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THREE MORE VILLAGES FALL 
AS BRITISH STILL ADVANCE

Seeking Mexico and 
Japan As Allies Against U.S.

OVERTURES BY BERLIN 
TO MEXICO AND JAPAN
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Gommecourt, Thilloy and Puisieux-au- 

Mont Have Been Captured and the 
British Line Pushed Forward More 
Than Half Mile Northeast of Gomme
court—Successful Raid Near Clery.

j London, Feb. 28.—British troops occupied the importent Wage 
'of Gommecomt today and captured the villages of Thilloy and Pw- 
sieux-au-Mont as well, advancing "their line more than a mile to the 
northeast of Gommecourt. This announcement is made in the offi
cial report from British headquarters in France, which also records 
several raids of minor importance. The text of the statement reads :

“This morning we attacked and captured a portion of an enemy 
trench northeast of Sailly-Saillisel and took 85 prisoners, including 
two officers, and also a machine gun.

“Our advance north and south of the Ancre continued during 
the nighL We occupied Gommecourt today. We have captured the 
villages of Thilloy and Puisieux-aii-Mont, together with the trench 
systems' adjoining them, «id have pushed our line forward a thousand 
yards to the northeast of Gommecourt. A successful raid 
ried out last night in the neighborhood of Clery. Our troops reached 
the enemy’s second line and captured 22 prisoners. We also entered 
the enemy’s positions northeast of Arras and southwest and west of 

and bombed several occupied dugouts.
“An' enemy raid northeast of Armentieres was repulsed with

BRITISH PREMIER AND HIS SOLDIER SONNight-
pecial $|.47 Document» Reveal Amazing Effort By Ger- 

to Line Up Mexico and Japan in
*

many
Warfare Against U. S., By Offers of Bribes.
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- * . i".and it is understood thatsupport,
Mexico is to reconquer the lost terri
tory in New Mexico, Texas and Ari- 

The details are left to you for

Washington, Fefo. 28.—The Associ
ated Press is enabled to reveal that 
Germany, in planning: unrestricted 
submarine warfare and counting its 
consequences, proposed an alliance

i WILL AID AFTER WAR with Mexico and Japan to make war
on the United States, if this country 
should not remain neutral.

Japan, thru Mexican mediation, was 
to be urged to abandon her allies and 
join in the attack on the U. S.

Mexico, for her reward, was to re
ceive general financial support from 
Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mex
ico and Arizona, lost provinces—and 
share in the victorious peace 
Germany contemplated.

Details were left to German minis
ter, Von Eckhardt, in Mexico City, 
who by instruct.ons signed by Gev- 

Foreign Minister Zimmerman at 
Berlin, Jan- 19, 1917, was directed to 
propose thp alliance with Mexico to 
Gen. Carranza and suggest that Mexi
co seek to bring Japan into the plot 

Bernst-rff in Plot.
These instructions were transmitted 

Count Von

ür style, in 
igan stitch. 
Wed; <39

>>
mzona.

settlement.
“You are instructed to inform the 

president of Mexico of the above-in the 
greatest confidence, as soon as it is 
certain that there will be an outbreak 
of war with the United States, and 
suggest that the president of Mexico, 
on his own initiative, should communi
cate with Japan, suggesting adherence 
at once to this plan; at the same time 
offer to mediate between Germany and 
Japan.

“Please call to the attention of the 
president of Mexico, thUt the employ
ment of ruthless submarine warfare 
now promises to cdmpèî England to 
make peace in a few nionths, . '

(Signed) Zimmermann.”
Document Kept-Secret.

This document has beeiiln the hands 
of the government since' President Wil
son broke off diplomatie,-relations with 
Germany. It has been kept. secret,. while 
the president has been1 asking congress 
for full authority to deal With Germany, 
and while congress has been- hesitating.
It was in the president’s hands, while 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg was 
declaring that the United States had 
placed an interpretation on the submarine 
declaration "never . intended by Ger
many,” and that Germany had promoted 
and honored friendly relations with the 
United States “as an heirloom from Fred
erick, the Great." \

Of itself, if there were no other, it is 
considered a sufficient answer to the 
German Chancellor’s plaint 
United States "brusquely broke off re
lations, without giving "authentic rea- 
sons tor its actions.

Suppute Missing Link.
The doc.uraeWt Supplies 

link to inany soparaie chains_ of_ rtreuin-
ertS nodffie It aheda new

StrugVè on Ancre 
Will Be for Bapaume Ridge

the German embassy in this country, which tavlbeen colored with P^»Porr. 
frauds, charges of dynamite plots and

collar at- 
lue stripe, 
to 14. iy. Government Takes Measures 

I- to Solve Coming Problem 
of Employment.

.49 f

.
Coats is

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The occupational 
survey foreshadowed by the prime min
ister In his recent statement to par
liament Is now being launched from 
Ottawa by the National Service Board. 
Some 200,000 forms and covering let
ters are being mailed to all employers 
thruout Canada excepting small retail
ers, brokers, professions and farmers.

It Is pointed oat that the man power 
Inventory of Canada now being com
pleted at the statistical branch of the 
•National Service Board, discloses ti 
large number of men 
work in the regular industries of the 
country lo case of need. This poten- 
tial labor will be of little value to the 
state unless it can be usefully em- 
poyed In connection with the different 
types of productive, essential industry. 
The questionnaire now being issued Is 
partly designed to reveal the extent 
Mid nature of the present demand for 
labor, and it is also Intended to en
able the National Service Board to 
make a forecast of the general condi
tions In regard to employment likely 
to prevail immediately following the 
end of the war.

To Classify Employes.
. Employers are requested to classify 
their employes, including office staffs, 
jtathig the number of each claw em- 
*>yed before -the war and at the 
jîbgemt time. Inquiry is made as to 
the additional number of workers In 
each^ class that could now be profit-

continued on Page 6, Col. 3).
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*to Von Eckhardt thru 
Bernsto.'ff, * former German ambassa
dor here, now on his way home to 
Germany under a safe conduct ob
tained from his enemies by the coun- 
try against which he was plotting

loss.available for
“Much available reconnaissance work was carried out by our 

aeroplanes yesterday. A number of air fights took place and three 
of our machines were brought down.”

STORY FROM HEADQUARTERS.
Gommecourt, one of the German strong points which held out 

against the fury of the British offensive launched last July, in the latest 
of the French villages to be yielded by the Germans, whose retiring 
movement began a few days ago. Gommecourt has been the “nose” 
of die t»iiwt jutting into the British lines for months, and its occu
pation marks the giving away of qrhaft was regarded as the northern 
hinge of the German fine, which is now swinging bade, and lend» 
further color to the theory that this is but the first step towards short
ening the line in the Arras-Somrae region.

Meantime the British have approached! to within a mile of Ba- 
paume, in which town further explosions have been heard. It is re
liably reported that the famous Bapaume clock tower, long spared by 
the British artillery, has been blown up by die Germans.

In fine weather the British have been able to read the hour by 
this clock and picture the German activities abort the tower. The 
weather today was dark and gloomy and these observations could not 
be made. The clock towers at Achiet-Ie-PeA and Bucquoy have also 
been Mown up, the Germans apparently being determined to leave 
nothing behind which by any chance could be made available for 
observation purposes.

Ever since the beginning of the German withdrawal the British 
advance has largely been won after severe fighting. The Germans 
appear to have picked their best men and officers to cover the retreat, 
these being left in machine gun groups approximating 90 men, pro
tected by high velocity guns far in the rear and linked up with -the
retiring headquarters by telephone.

PARTICULARLY HARD FIGHTING.
There was particularly hard fighting abort Pirisieux-au-Mont, 

and when the British entered they found many German dead. The 
Germans also adopted their favorite practice of incessantly shelling 
the evacuated points. They poured perfect streams of shells into 
Irles, Miraumont, Serre and other villages today from far away 
“heavies” mounted on railway trucks and lighter calibre weapons 
which seemingly were doing the double duty of shooting off reserve 
ammunition and wearing themselves out before possible abandon

ment. I v
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Germany pictured to Mexico, oy 
broad intimation. Eng1 and and the 
entente allies defeated, Germany and 
her allies triumphant and in world 
domination fc> the Instrument of un
restricted submarine warfare.

Zimmermann’» Instruction..
A copy of Herr Zimmermann s In

structions to Von Eckhardt, sent thru 
Von Bernstorff, is in possession of the 
United States Government. It is as 
follows:. .
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David Lloyd George, preiàier trf Great Britain, walking thru his native vil- 
?e, Ôi1<feieth, in Wales, with his eldest son, who is a lieutenant in the 
rfffflfrjjjrmy and* h&ff seen service on the Verdun and Somme fronts.B

- i.

>nds “Berlin. Jan. 18..A91Z. 
“On thq first of February we lnte.Vd 

to begin submarine warfare unrestrict
ed. In spite of this, it is our Inten
tion to endeavor to keep neutral the 
United States of America-

“If this attempt is not successful, 
we propose an alliance on the follow
ing basis with Mexico: That we shall 
make war together and together make 

We shall give general financial

lease
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General View in London of German Retirement 
Is That Move is Beginning of 

Realignment.

Concluded on Page 4, Col. 4).
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London, Feb. 28.—In London there is much speculation in the press 
as to the meaning of the enemy’s retirement on the Ancre. The general 
view is that it means the beginning of a realignment, which will Involve 
the evacuation of the entire salient, now dangerous and costly, held by the 
Germans in the region west of the Bapaume-Arras line. British guns now 
command the only railway by which the southern part of the salient can 
be provided with food and shells. The road system is also menaced by 
Gen. Gough’s possession of Serre.

The Evening Standard presents Its military correspondents opinion 
that “the Germans voluntarily gave up a strip of ground two miles wide 
in order to forestall the upset intended by a British attack on a large-scale. 
It to as if the anvil had been suddenly removed when the powerful hammer 
stroke was about to be struck. Delay Is necessitated on our part by the 
digging of new trenches in front of the new German line and the displacing 
of heavy, as well as light artillery. This may be the aim of the enemy.

The French view is also quoted to the effect that the Germans retired 
in order to prevent overwhelming disaster. In any event the next big 
struggle on this part of the front must be for the command of Bapaume 
ridge and the series of heights north of the Ancre, coverlgnt|wBa^a^ 0n

Identity of Former Toronto 
Medical Man Has Been 

Established.

FEW BRITISH VESSELS
SUNK IN PAST WEEK

ON WAY TO FRONTMen
Dr. Hawke Gave San Fran

cisco as Address in Book
ing Passage.

Official Figures Show Percentage 
of Losses is Remarkably 
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London, Feb. 28.—Following is the 
British official weekly statement of 
«rivals and sailings, war losses and 
unsuccessful attacks on shipping for 
the week ending Sunday, Feb. 25:

Arrivals and sailings, merchant ves
sels of all nationalities (over 100 tons 
net) at and from United Kingdom 
ports (exclusive of fishing and local 
craft): Arrivals, 2280; saltings, 2261.

British merchant vessels qunk by 
tnine or submarine, of 1800 tons gross 
or over, 15; under 1600 tons gross ,6.

British merchant vessels unsuccess- 
* ,iy attacked by submarines, 12; Brit- 
; jn fishing vessels sunk, 4.

Canadian Associated Pré.» Cable.
London, Feb. 28.—Among the sur

vivors ot the sinking of the Laconia 
are Edmund S. Duggan of Toronto 
and Benjamin Hawke, formerly ot 
Toronto; also Mrs. Reid, daughter of 
Fred Buscombe, formerly mayor of 
Vancouver.

j BRITISH KEEP UP DRIVE 
AGAINST FOE ON TIGRIS

j

dr. BENJAMIN E. HAWKE,
$3.25

formerly of Toronto. He left the city
when a warrant was issued fbr his . -pile c.A.fP. despatch makes f.t
arrest several vears ago. He whs a clear that "Dr. Benjamin Hawke of

■ tornedoed Laconia, I San Francisco," as his name appeared torpedoed Laco jn the ^senger list, is Dr. Hawke.
who disappeared from Toronto several 
years ago just before a warrant was 
issued for his arrest on a charge of 
performing an illegal operation, which 
resulted fata ly- It is r ported that 
Dr. Hawke obtained permission from 
the British consul at San Francisco 
to go to England'to offer his services 
to the allies.

Dr. Hawke was one of the best 
known medical men in Toronto and 

member ot the board of education

bought sev-' 
ile to make It was with a sense of immense gratification that the British offi- 

led their troops thru what once had been a beautiful park sir- 
rounding the chateau of Gommecourt on the way to occupy tiiat 
town and points beyond. The assault launched agaim|, it last Jdy 
wa, one of the most vicious of the war, the casualties on both «des 
being very heavy. The «usault was repeated several times dunng the 

and autumn offensive, but, despite the terrible hammering it 
German, managed to hold it, only to yield now under 

of the British guns, which has been going on all thru the 
There has been a tremendous expendi-

on thepatent colt passenger
on his way for medical service at the Advance of General Maude Proceeds Rapidly North of 

Kut-el-Amara — Turks Are Almost 
Surrounded.
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The rapid advance of the British 
expeditionary force under Gen. Maude 
up the Tigris after the capture of Kut- ^ pressure 
el-Amara from the Turks has revived winter days and nights.
interest in the various phases pf the *« _. , „_^_nous bombardments along the whole

en" long halted campaign for the ancient tore of ammunition rn the continuous more
City Of Bagdad, capital of the caliphs length of the British line, the results of which are now becoming more
and famed in fable and story. more tangible.

K’-r-.r.irr. km* ^

render to the Turks. Russian opera- from each regiment, to cover their retirement, the Umn
tions in Persia and Armenia were placed confidence in die temporary barrier imposed oy a qaw
counted upon to aid in driving against ___ , _:i, which has been shelled fdr two years
the Ottoman armies defending Bag- ground more than a mile wide, wnicn na»
dad. The three branches of the drive . ^ DlaceSi representing a chao, of chumed-up earth Where once
were directed respectively from the *' , . a -1^1 rtnee +KU is bridged, how-
south, by the British on the Tigris; fair fields and modem railways existed. Unce mis w pr‘°8TO> ,
from the east, by the Russians m , k.Hle »»*inst the Germans w31 be transferred to firm grouno.Persia, and from the north, by Grand ever, the battle against me mermans wus____
Duke Nicholas, In Turkish Armenia. ANYTHING TO DELAY BRITISH.

SS, Tr=Æ The outpost, h... b«, fighting fo, ti* P». « h«r. *»«. grim
sïïss ^-1»^ 0^. h.:. <**. m-*-» fpf:
did succeed in crossing the mountains _einv nursuit at all hazards. Some of the German dead among
of the Persian frontier, joining the ' , .__ ; j t—f three Ot fooT weeks, another
army Of the British Gen. Gorringe be- rear guard appear to be equipped for tnree or . y.
low Kut-el-Amara, after Townshends • dication, as figured by British officers, dial the retirement

Th. enemy turn ebeudeuM ««*"«'“ '“?£'% et Kut. r«Uy «tenti thirty thg. ««I H»t the <Wr. » I. -kUg W
cf arms, ammunition, tents, eduip- speHed the collapse of the entente . . movement during that time,
ment and stores of all kinds, and has p]an> if one there was, to effect the extensive British forward m . „ .

some of his guns, including capture of Bagdad by these joint and AitilO tile fighting has been heavy, it IS evidently
converging operations, |

London, Feb. 28.—The British are 
to advanceKeep Out rapidly oncontinuing

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Official announce-a the Tigris front.I for some years.
merit -was made here today that on 
Monday the Turks were being 
gaged on the left bank of the x river, 
more than thirty miles west and 
northwest of Kut-el-Amara.

British gunboat Firefly, which 
at the time of the retreat 

Ctesiphon, has been recaptured. 
Turkish ship has been taken and 
destroyed.
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NEXT BRITISH MAIL.I™'OR the fifth day the British continued their advance on the Ancre 
H yesterday. They captured Thilloy and Puisieux-au-Mont and the trench 

systems adjoining them, and they then occupied Gommecourt, vacated 
by the Germans, and shoved their line forward one thousand yards to a 
point northeast of Gommecourt. Southeast of Le Transloy and northeast of 
Sailly-Saillisel the British captured a portion of a German trench, taking 
85 prisoners.

The British operations yesterday comprised the deflection of their ad
vance by wheeling at a point north df Gommecourt and swinging a section 
ot their front northeastward instead- of Eastward. The German lines to 
the north of the sector which is retreating bulge out into the British lines 

•as a salient, between a point nortik of Gommecourt and a point north of 
Arras, about Souchez and Lens. Sir Douglas Haig is now swinging a 
portion of his front of advance from the east towards the north so as to 
make the elbow of the salient north of Gommecourt as sharp as possible. 
Hts object is by pressure to force the Germans to evacuate the large salient 
that bulges out north and south of Arras. The British army now grips it 
like a vice at the two points, Loos and near Gommecourt, where it begins 
to curve outward from the alignment of the salients that the British have 
driven before Lens and Bapaume.

e * * * *
■ro another day’s fighting the British drove the Turks 15 miles further 

Up the Tigris River and the battle was proceeding, according to the latest 
official communication, at a point 30 miles west and northwest of Kut-el- 
4mara. The British advanced troops were engaging the enemy on three

(Continued on Page 2, Cole, 3 and 4.)

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England), will close at the gen
eral "post office as follows:

Ordinary letter matter only, regular 
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despatched late Mon-r i; A report 
day by the officer commanding in 
Mesopotamia gives the following:

te. Regu-
The most sensational fur sale of the 

season will be fea
tured at Dineen’s dur
ing the next ten days. 
This is the final call 
before putting away a 
great portion of the 
stock in cold storage 
until next season, and 
prices are reduced to 
figures that are less 
than the actual pres

ent cost of the unfashioned skins and 
pelts. All Hudson Seal and Persian 
Lamb coats are included, f.is well as 
sets of furs that are seasonable for 
wear in spring and fall. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.
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cover the withdrawing troops, and at no point has there developed a 
tendency on the part of the Germans to conduct an action which 
would involve any great body of their troops. The question of the 
effect of the retirement upon the morale of the men engaged in the 
•etreat has evidently been carefully considered by the Germans and 
has led, among other things, to providing them especially with good,
warm food.

It is considered possible that 
m the Arras-Somme area will be transferred So some other point for
aggressive service.

Who’s Behind the Dunne-Tye-Railway Age 
Scheme for a New Railway Company

CANADIANS MAKE 
THREE NEW RAIDS

2

A Daily Treata. WAR SUMMARY * N
I Always Acceptable and Delicious.■ T

Sergt. Lloyd of Manitoba 
Loses Life in Doing Gal

lant Deed.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED SALADA"!
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i ^Continued From Page 1.)/ of the regiments taken bade sides In .a bend of the Tigris River. Whether they have surrounded the 
foe in this bend or not, today's official communication does not say. In 
their preèlpitated flight, the Turks are finding tt necessary to abandon 
large quantities of arms, ammunition, tents, equipment and stores. yiej 
have thrown some of their guns, Including medium calibre howitzers, into 
the Tigris. The British have recaptured the gunboat Firefly, loet during the 
retreat from Ctesiphon, apd they have taken one Turkish ship destroying 

Prisoners continue to flow into the British lines.
• -* . •. * • *

The Canadian record office in London issued an official communication 
yesterday on the achievement of Canadians in the past week. They carried 
out three successful raids on German trenches and they inflictedJtaf _more 
casualties than they received. Sergt. Lloyd of a Manitoba battal.on placed 
a large charge of explosives at the head of a mine shaft n which Germans 

working and then he sought to escape, but not only his charge, but 
the German mine exploded and It engulfed the gallant non-com. in the 
debris. In one raid the Canadians took three prisoners, aU of whomi were 
stunted and one had a glass eye. These men belonged to a Bavarian bantam 
battalion. The presence of a one-eyed man among the German troops shows 
that the enemy has been impressing the medically unfit.

The Germans recaptured eomé heights pn both sides of the Vale Putna 
road from the Russians. This region is in the wooded Carpathians and it 
has afforded much contentious ground, for the Russian pressure south- 
westward constantly menaces the Hungarian plains and the enemy, so far, 
cannot rid himself of his uneasiness. After the enemy took the series o 
heights an operation which exhausted his effort, the Russians counter
attacked him at the end of the same day and they at once regained a por

tion of the lost heights. # . ,
An important war conference of Anglo-French leaders has taken place 

. « ut. Those nresent were General Lyautey, French minister of war, 
n en oral Robert Nivelle French commander-in-chief; David Lloyd George, 

Of Great Britoi'n Sir William R. Robertson, chief of the imperial 
premier Douelas Haig British commander-in-chief in France.
Teheeamed £<^ bu^eau dld not announce the subjects of the deliberations 

the decision of the meeting.

it

DESTROY DUGOUTS
.

Dominion Troops Drive Off 
Two Retaliatory AttemptsThe Tea of all Teas. B28S

f
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In connection with Hie Grand Trunk 
Pacific. To use the blunt but expressive 
words of the chairman. Mr. Smith ere, it 
Is ‘‘at the end of Its tetherl”

Apstn wa come back to the
nropoeal put forward tn The Rail
way Age Gazette of New York and 
i-hicago for a consolidation of the old 
Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pa
trie the National Transcontinental and 
the Canadian Northern, tn the hands of 
a new private company, to be liberally 
i.seleted by the government and 
from all control of the railway commis
sion. We might mention at this point 
hat a similar freeing of the Canadian 

Pacific Is also part of the program, in 
other words, the railroads of i.anada 

• re to be owned by two great private 
corporations, and miblic ownership Is to 
he toiled for ever’

London, Feb. 28.—The following 
communique was Issued by the Cana
dian War Records Office today:

T.he frequent harassing of the enemy 
by raiding parties ’ and tbê systematic 
destruction of his entrenchments were 
continued during the past week. There 
has been no cessation In"'the activity 
of our night patrols and snipers. Our 
artillery and trénch mortars were 
wpll occupied with special targets.

On Monday morning shortly after 
9 o'clock several parties from u Mani
toba battalion attacked the German 
trenches at different points along a 
500-yard frontage,. One party camo 
unexpectedly upon a cluster of Ger
mans who were occupying a. sap head 
and who fired a volley at short rangs 
lato our men, blocking their advance.

Other parties, however, successfully 
reached their objectives, overcame all 
opposition, and for ten minutes quick
ly and effectively carried out their al
lotted tasks.
were evidently occupied, but from 
which thç enemy refused to emerge, 
were destroyed.

Blows Up SheŸt.
One mine shaft was discovered In 

which an engine was heard, and In 
which several Germans were working 
or had taken shelter from our artil
lery fire. Sergt. Lloyd placed a large 
portable charge of explosives at the 
head of the shaft and, 
danger which he knew he must him
self Incur, he lit the fuse and then 
sought to escape. But the terrible 
upheaval which followed was not only 
the explosion of the charge, but of the 
German mine itself, in which, evi
dently, a great quantity of explosives 
had already been placed.

Masses of earth, some of which 
must have weighed several tons, were 
thrown into the air.
Sergt. Lloyd was unfortunately burled 
beneath this avalanche, but the Ger
man front line at that point was j 
blown to pieces and many of the en
emy were killed. Twenty German dead 
were actually counted in the trenches, 
and three unwounded prisoners were 
captured and brought back, to our 
lines. The three men were singularly 
small and of a very low order of In
telligence. One of them had a glass 
eye. They belonged, indeed, to a- ban
tam company of the 11th Bavarian In
fantry regiment. Our own casualties 
amounted to dhly 13. *-

Engage Foe Batteries.
During this raid our guns engaged 

the hostile batteries with consider
able success, neutralizing their fire 
and reducing their retaliation.

One ef our lieutenants, after re
turning safely to his trench, heard 
that Kwie wounded men had not been 
able to get back. Taking two of his 
men he promptly went out again-to 
the rescue. They came under hftavy 
fire from the German trenches. T)ne 
man was killed and the other wound
ed. The lieutenant, after ascertain
ing that all. the .other wounded men 
had returned, himself carried back 
the wounded men of his own party.

Make Another Raid.
Hardly was this raid accomplished 

when, in the afternoon of the same 
day, we struck again a little further 
north across the shattered trenches 
which we had entered so successfully 
on the 13th. A Saskatchewan .regi
ment furnished the storming party, 
rons’st ng of nearly 100 men. All ob
jectives were reached and the work of 
wiping out the garrison was most ex
peditiously performed. Twelve dug- 
outs were bombed and their entrances- 
blown In. In one of these, two Ger
mans came to the door but would 
come no further. They were deal! 
with. From another one 12. Germans 
suddenly emerged and attempted to 
run away. Four of them escaped. 
Four sniper posts, two machine gum,, 
emplacements and one machine gun 
were destroyed. Many dead Germant 
were seen In the trenches. Our own 
casualties were seven, men slightly 
wounded.

An Ontario battalion, In co-opera 
tlon with another party from the 
Manitoba regiment already mentlon- 

t ed, again raided thé enemy trenches 1 
on Thursday afternoon. The Germans 
were making their trenches more 
heavily than usual, and made a stout 
resistance. They had evidently orders 
to show greater resolution In th« de
fence of their line. All of our parties, 
however, except one which was held 
up by the fire of three machine guns 
f-om the left, succeeded In entering 
the German trenches. Four occupied 
dugouts were treated In the usual 
manner and some 35 of the enemy 
were kllltd.

Within 24 minutes of the beginning 
of the raid our men were safely- back 
in their own lines. One wounded prl- ’ 
soner of the 11th Bavarians died on 
his way . over.

During the week the enemy made 
two half-hearted attempts to raid oui 
trench"S In retaliation, but on botbz 
occas ons he was driven off and suf
fered casua’ties from our Lewis gun 
and rifle fire.

ment that the company will have to 
hedge in the current year, but rather 
that they are In a good position to 

-forward steadily with increasing
GREAT WEST LOAN 

ENDS GOOD YEAR
ernwere

It Is ait this point where The World 
Take over the old

move
good results. ■ __________ _

SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.
comes in and says:
Grand Trunk, and take it‘over by the 
Dominion Government. And instead of 
lending money to the Grand Trunk to help 
it along, consolidate it at once with the 
Intercolonial and use the money proposed 
to be given as another subsidy to the 
Grand Trunk for buying more engines, 
and in that way get In coal at once. We 
have also suggested that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Transcontinental be put 
in with this consolidated national system 
and in that way the transportation of 
the country will be greatly improved. But 
this is the very tiring the railway corpora
tions and their friends do not wish to

free exclusive 
delight In 

our

who appreciate 
haberdashery wHl take

paying 
Toggery Depart
ment a visit.

They will find 
there a stock 
composed of the 
very newest and 
up to the minute 
merchandise, and 
our prices are 
popular.

We Invite 
mall orders. Write us for a sample 
package on approval, or call and see. 
R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west

Men to.Very Satisfactory Reports 
Submitted at Annual 

Meeting..

!

u
: INTERESTS WIDESPREADI n<

s i We wish to say that we do not believe 
proposal is fathered by the Business in Toronto Extreme

ly Good—Local Manager 
Complimented.

Hithat this
Dominion Government. Somebody I* put
ting it forward and trying to create see_ They want to cure the situation, as 
sympathy for It, so that it may meet ^ by creating another private
with the friendly consideration of the 
federal government end of parliament.
It certainly meets with the friendship of money 
the Grand Trunk people and their eup- en<>ug.h? 

believe that the Cana- 
flome

toiI i hiNine dugouts, which
: 'company, relieving it 

1 state and giving it a lot more public 
Nice cure! Haven’t we tried it

of its duty to the o:
The fôurteentïf annual report of the 

directors of the Great West Perma
nent Loan Company, whose head of
fice is In Winnipeg, shows that the 
company has just completed one of the 
best years In its history, and its fin
ances are well taken care of and re
serve funds' are deposited to care for 
any Immediate emergencies, 
profits for the year, after deducting 
all expenses, overhead charges, etc., 
reached the fine total of $208,253.92. 
From this were paid out two half-

! j I nor Hfc. IÜday arose upon a bill recently intro- 
iduced by Premier Hearst respecting 
: co-operative societies, which some of 
i the delegates believed was aimed at 
the United Farmers of Ontario. A 

l committee was appointed to look Into 
i the matter, and It was a’so suggested 
that the entire convention, 600 .strong, 
should march to Queen's Park and In
sist upon Sir William withdrawing the 
proposed legislation.

Railway Taxes Too Light.
Mr. Petty piece gave a very compre

hensive presentation of the railway 
situation, and In support of nis cunien- 
tlon that while the people of Canada 
paid up to the htlt for the roads, they 
were not receiving a, fair and reason
able service, he 
tive study of
which showed a very large discre
pancy In the taxes obtained by the 
municipalities *4n the United States 
and in Canàda. The total amount 
paid by thé people of Canada for 
railways, ho said, was $1,017,000.000,

Four hundred „d d.'eg,^

tlon of the United Farmers of On- *1<>0 » TUT Tt" paid
tario. The revention was called to the sta^otMstoe, the G.T.R. paid
rrder by Fresidéüt R. H. Halbert of m CanadaStflOO oèr 
Dufforin County, who delivered a gan. Indiana^ajid Iflin.ite $130 i 
vigorous address. Thje report of the tl
secretary indicated the rapid growth Clair tunnel . t

£1 mSST-S? Canada only

y*.
Wood, president of'the United Farm- the people also enjoyed much lower 
ers of Alberta, and Roderick McKen- traveling rates than 
zie, a leading figure In the Grain Canada. They were

Association of Manitoba, railways were so badly crippled that 
and secretary of the Canadian Council they could not haul coal to Toronto 
of Agriculture and other points tn Ontario, but still.

The platform of political principles he declared, they were using all their 
recently promulgated by the national energy to haul the goods of 
council of agriculture was presented ; United States manufacturer and fam- 
and printed cop'os circulated among , litate the trade of that country. The 
the delegates. The platform dec’ares , people had given the railways all their 
for radical tariff reduction and free 1 money and privileges, and all they 
trade with the mother country with- expected was a reasonab e and fair 
in five years, for the n.itiona’ization service, but that was denied them- 
of railways, the Initiative in referen- “The waterways, highways and rail- 
duni, provinc’al autonomy tn the ways of Canada belong to the peo- 
matter of prohibition, a graduated In- pie," said Mr. Pettypiece, "and they1 
come tax and other progressive re- should be operated and controlled for 
forms. their benefit. If we had built 35,000

Tbe discussion upon the national!- miles of railways and had them oper- 
zation 'of (rail way It was opened by ated under government control, " we 
H. J. Pettypiece , of Forest. He would have a better distribution thru- 
advocated immediate nationalization out Canada. As far as legislation for 
of all the railways of Canada, and railways goes, the 220 members of 
was followed by E. C. Biggar, who ex- parliament have as much to say as a 
nlained that the Intercolonial would village in Huron Township. The Mâc
he making $5,000,000 a year if It charg- kenzies, Manns and Shaughnessys at
ed the same high rates as the rail- tend to that."
ways under corporate control. "if nationalization is to come, It

Mr. Gordon Waldron advocated the must come immediately and promptly, 
income tax, and F. E, Ellis made a especially under war conditions. If the 
clean cut presentation of the direct railways find that public ownership is 
legislation plank of the platform. It coming, they will not repair the road- 
may be observed, however, that the beds or tracks, and all that will be left 
Ontario farmers have not yet found the people will be junk." 
their feet and do not carry on their b." B. Biggar supported the argu- 
dlscusslons with the same vim and ments of Mr. Pettypiece, and declared 
spirit ua do the grain growers in the that the United States and Canada 
prairie provinces. The Ontario con- were the only two civilized countries 
ventlon also differs from the western that have private-owned roads. Out
ran vention In not having women dele- Slae America, 51 roads out of 65 were 
gates. state-owned.

The tariff question was handled In 
a gingerly way by Roderick McKenzie, 
who is one of the leading free traders 
of the west.
Brant, who confessed to being a “hide
bound Tory," was more outspoken In 
condemning some features of the tariff 
than was Mr. McKenzie. Col. Fraser 
was one of several, by the way, who 
condemned the aristocracy of peerages 
and knighthoods which we are so rap
idly building up In Canada.

The most animated discussion of the

FARMERS CONSIDER 
NEEDED REFORMS

portera, and we
riten Pacific is also /friendly to

Anyone who attended the try took over the old Grand Trunk ? It 
Mr. Dunne, editor of the would put the national railway system 

publication which is ! into every city In Ontario and Quebec and 
must have no- the maritime provinces: and if we had

Now, what would happen If the coun-K
■ euch scheme.
; t-peechee of 

prominent railway 
fathering the scheme,
-iced how he was encircled bv prominent the National Transcontinental and the 

railway# when he spoke be- (Grand Trunk Pacific with It, Into every

%plte theThe
INFANTRY.S: m1*£ j*

nen of., the
the Canadian clubs at both Toronto cLty In the Dominion of Canada, with the 

.•nd Ottawa. So satisfied did they ap- single exception of Vancouver, and that 
near to be when Mr. Dunne smote public ! would soon be reached. But here in the 
..wnership under rib and thigh. No New 'east, with the Intercolonial and the Grand 

' York journal goes Into a proposition of Trunk, we would have a splendid system 
ithls kind unless It goes into It as on a terminals in every city In Ontario
; great mission for Its clients, and its arKj Quebec, owned absolutely by the peo- 

llents are the railway corporations of piC] ab the sidings and the wharves 
; America, including those of Canada. Nor ^ connection therewith owned by" the 

loes Mr. Dunne go on a missionary tour j p^p]^ 
foreign country unless he is doing I

and

Convention Hears Construc
tive Addresses on Many 
Phases of National Life.

Killed In action—Alex. Bigman, Bat- 
tleford, Bask. ; H. B. Barnes, Norvqdr,

. . . , , Ont.; J. H. Dowker, Winnipeg; AdiMphyearly dividends at eight per cent, • ForbflB> Meorickville, Ont.; F. H. Hodge, 
amounting to $192,509.91, which leaves Winnipeg; E. P. Lyom Little Britain, 
a surplus of $15,744.01. Ont.; Elmer Skinner, Pawhuska, Okla.;

One notes with Interest also the C. S. I.<*t. Eganville, Ont.
Now died of wounds—Victor Morrison, 

Delia. Alta.; Lionel Dobson, England; G.
, , .. S. Tqrton, England; Lance-Corn. G. N.
increased substantially since the 191o Albright, Calgary; Henry Poirier, Que- 
report. The real estate holdings of bee.: 862798, A. F. Livingstone, 340 Spa- 
the company have been augmented by dlna avenue, Toronto; T. E. Hill, Se
ttle addition of numerous parcels of N.S.; W. Fowlor/ st. John,
good property, and altho the ho.dn.gs N^dD e?- ^Cati,
are rather extensive the president and saskatoon, Sask.
directors feel that they are hot carry- n0w Killed in action—Donald Reid, 
ing too much, ariad expect to realize Scotland; G. A. Duibaa.rd, Middlechurch, 
suitable profits from the same. Real Mian.; G. R. Doig, Port Arthur, Ont.; 
estate is a gilt-edged security prac- Cora. H. E. Qrsfiiam, Edmonton: James
ticallv at anv time and a company Stephen. Scotland; J. D. Shario, France,ucaiiy at any time, ana a company seriously ill—T. J. McOoL Rodney,
with such a large reserve as this one ^ . chas. Nelson, Belleville, Ont. ;
should not injure Its credit or strength 172306, E. W. Startup, 158 Kalmar ave-
in any way by grasping opportunities nue, Toronto; .Lieut Percy H. Gard, 
in real estate at this time. The future Amprtor; Fred Groat, Hagesnsvllie, Ont; 
looks bright for the converting of I3®®- Anderson, Scotland; W. C. Burdh, 
these assets into Wish. Betide Slmcoe^Ont. ict|on_^ E Port.
this, the company hzjs practically neuf Que
covered itself at every, move by hold- Now prisoner of war—628989, Gordon 
ing large amounts of cash on hand, Wight, 296 Sumach street, Toronto, 
amoùnting at the time of'the report Dangerously III — George Thonbum, 
to a total of $300,060, TBithWf. Ont.;. Henry Hubert, L’Orig nal,

The paid-up capital has $n#h-eased, D"*-: 
while the debentures have mAved up- 
wapà L» strongtb also- The margin 
In debentures tin the year's work to
taled $168^10, and from ef local stand- 
point. tbe report shows an Item of In
terest that the majority, of these were 
^accrued in thé Province of On
tario. just here It should be 
said that . this; large increase 
in local- business might be 
laid home-witti due credit to William 
MaLeisht manager of the Tordnto of
fice, 20 King street west. During the 
past year, thru jhe sterling efforts of 
the local manager and his capeJb’e 
staff, the debenture end of the busl ■ 
ness has been, given special attention 
with splendid results, and one also 
notes the large volume of business and 
saving's deposit accounts which hav; 
been turned lh and accounted for. This 
conservation of business locally gives 
a strong tone to the company's yearly 
report, showing unmistakably that the 
company’s interests are widespread, 
and not localized.

The assets presented suggested a 
Strong background of resources. Real 
estate loans reached a total of $5,725,- 
936.36; stocks, at cost, with interest 
accrued, $163,759.34; other loans, $177,- 
800.14; real estate, $439,062.42, and 
cash on hand and on deposit' amounts 
to $299.769.01. The head office build
ing and site is valued at $327,063.62, on 
which Is still owed by the Imperial 
Canadian, Trust Company, $133,362.35.
With several other Items, the total
assets reach $7.368,916.10. The capital Killed In actlen—R. M. Yulll, HensaTl. 
stock subscribed is $2,462,750.00, but Ont; L.-Corp. R. W. Keir. Rlverfield,
only $2,411,862.81 is paid up. The re- Que.; Nell Campbell, Nllèatown, Ont.
serve fund is guaranteed to the extent Wourtt, Gband Falls, N.B.
of $685,902.02, and altho the debenture Seriiously HI George Honson, Petrolea,
and loan repayments reach large fig- unt" 
ures, there is nothing thruout the 
whole report to suggest for one mo-

I ore

:

loans on stocks owned by the com
pany, and other securities, which haveOBJECTS TO BILLil The gallant

submitted a compara- 
tlgures on taxation,! and every shipper would Have No Sympathy With Pro

posed Amendment to Co
operative Companies Act.

*i j
l In a
work for his clients 
'ooked at the government-owned railway 
b-stems of Europe, and read up all the 
■taitietice that might be used against

be has

have a right to use every aid
ing on this consolidated system. The 
Intercolonial expresses Instead of start
ing from Montreal would probably start 
from the Detroit River and the Niagara 
River and run thru Toronto and Mont
real: and a stub line of these expresses 
would bring the Intercolonial Into Otta-

Hn went

a ||
ownership ; and 

Ms experience and travels
. irovernmepf II worked up 
und his reading into argumenta against 
• public ownership. In other words, that 

, is his business—to beat public owner
ship. even if he has to denounce 

.democratic system of government that 
, they have in the United States. And 

is what he actually did—deplore 
the railways of the State» had a

1
E

wa, and probably ever to Parry Sound. 
the And we would begin to get a lot of coal 

stored up In Canada, and wherever tbe 
railways could be relieved by using 
transportation by water and government 
ownership permits this being done) the 
rolling stock would be relieved by Just 
that much, and could be devoted to Im
proving the service generally. And the 

| railway passenger service would Improve 
’ next day, an* so would the parcel post 
system, and so would the handling of 
the public malls, and also the express 
service. And, of still greater Importance, 

I the beginning of a great public-owned 
i telegraph system would be In sight next 
i day, and the government would own the 
‘ wires, which would greatly help tbe 
newspapers In disseminating news all 
•over the Dominion.

! !

: it
:hlsI that
home in a democratic community. r .the St. 

iqlo and, 
? received*1 i

itween
latter EtaKjr Parker, Oahawa; W. G. Gard

ner, Litnenherg. Ottti 
Wognded—Lieut. L. C. PePk’hs, Wlnni- 

Norman Macdonald. Gle.nga.rd en,
: A i

t ! And at the same time, when he was 
making thesei

t doing this, and was 
j speeches in Canada, he encountered one 
ptewart Lyon, then managing editor of 
The Toronto Globe, who was not only 
preaching before the public in public 
meetings in different parts of the coun- 

: try in favor of government ownership, 
| hut who was also writing strong articles 

in The Globe 
Apparently this mission of

peg:
Ont.;1 174896, John Nerwton, Hamilton; 
Wm. Rrookran, England: R. E. Wanna- 
msker, Moira, Ont.; P. Gllddon. Halmos- 
vtile, Ont.;-J. A. Crawford, Everett, Ont.; 
T. W. Byaibt. Ireland: John, Scongatl, 
Scotland: Albert Brass, Fort Pefly, Sask.; 
Andrew Inglis. England; E. L. Whittaker. 
Vegreollie. Alb.; L. M. Hughes. Maid
stone. Seek.: Hubert Raine. Wiim’peg; C. 
W. Flegg. England: Geo. Hobson. Enge-md; 
Lance-Oorp. David Stevenson. England; 
G. Sexauer. Goodhope, Alta.; J. R. Arm
strong, Marguette, Mhn.; Lane"-Goto. 
W. J. Malcolm. Scotland: Geo. French, 
Rumania; Herbert Butterwnrth, Wm. 
Hannah. England: Walter Hogg, Ben- 
holm, Saak.; J. E. Chilton, Delhi. Ont.; 
Lnnce-Corp. L. M. Anger. Edmonton; 
Lance-Carp. A. B. Armstrong, Fort 
Saskatchewan: Harry Poult on, Saco, Me.; 
Harold Moore. A shorn, Man.; G. W. 
Gray, Arthur Hobson, England; 446319. 
Fred Lewis, 92 Amelia street, Toronto; 
Omer d’Aoust, Montreal; R. G. Dole, 
South Paris. Me.; P. H. Cousins, Le
banon, N.H. : H. W. Leslie. Hamilton. 
John Mack, MacMamock, N.T. ; G. J. 
McLennan, W. H. Stevens, England ; M. 
Ayrhart. Carrying Place. Ont.: G. F.
Burke, Quimby, la.: 100968, R. E. Billings, 
317 Osslngton avenue, Toronto; C. H. 
Bowes, Dundum, Bask.; Joe. Bingham, 
Rosebank, Man.: Percy Clark, England; 
G. M. Davis, Winnipeg; D. B. McDonald, 
Tiverton, Ont. : Walker Wright. Lougheed, 
Alta. ; F. J. Rance, England ; Jos. Dennys, 
Dartmouth, N. 8. ;
Créé 
Fred

ae people in 
old that thet

Growers’ v,
S,1

the1
1n the same direction
newspaper
Stewprt Lyon met with no approval from What we would like to know, and what 

corporations or their mis- we think the people of Canada would 
sionary, Mr. Dunne. As a result some- like to know, Is, who is promoting this 

Influential enough in inducing scheme so valiantly undertaken by the

Ithe railwat

body was
the owners of The Globe newspaper to New York railway paper and its editor, 
send Mr. Lyon, now past middle ago, and who is behind Mr. William F. Tye, 
tnto exile—es a war correspondent to formerly chief engineer of the Canadian 

’ Europe; pul him In the trenches, and in Pacific Railway, whose name Is attached 
' the front of the firing line. The excuse to this proposal as. its chief exponent? 

given that Mr. Lyon could paint the ! They must be enemies - of public 
situation with

, master hand! But the people of Canada, private-owned corporation railways, and 
, and especially the people who read The they must be engaged at this Present 
‘ Globe, were not' dying and sighing for moment in minimizing the present rail- 

war correspondence so much as they i way service of this country so as to 
anxious to get public ownership of ! make the public feel the need of doing 

« railways! And their wishes in this latter something; and then when they have got 
,1 respect were dashed > the ground In , them properly disciplined present for 

order that The Globe might be silenced, j their immediate acceptance this scheme 
! and the Liberal party removed from the , of killing public ownership and setting 
, temptation of following the leader of its 
’ chief organ, suddenly converted to public 

(Ownership of Canada's railways.

IF
I

I
■M- owner-

Tbey muet be friends of the
was
v/ar

>? the stroke.* oi" a ship.
pii OVi

I t r<-
were a

O]

I toA. J. Fevez, Stony 
k, Ont.; J. F. Weston, WinonarOnt.;
11 Cooper, Dean Lake, Ont.

.
ÊM

up a new private-owned corporation to 
dominate all eastern Canada and the 
greater part of the west 

And these people do not like the Idea 
of hydro-nadials championed

mMOUNTED RIFLES. /
■>

by Sir
Adam Beck, and most of all they do not 
like the success that has attended the 
hydro-electric distribution in 
They soe it as a

Bo we leave Mr. Lyon In exile; The 
, Globe now1 glv’ng academic support to 
public ownership; and' Mr. Dunne and his 
,oumal having a tree hand to bring for
ward a scheme for another privately- 

, owned railway corporation in Canada, as- 
- tilted by the govemmerit • to the extent 
iof hundreds of ml’Uons. and relieved 

ail control by the Canadian people, 
said, all this did not Just happen, 
arranged and is now being staged, 

time when the 
have fallen down In

ti

Ontario.
menace, and they want 

11» stopped. And they do not wish to 
see the principle of public ownership 
which has succeeded in hydro-electric 
distribution applied to the general rail
way system of Canada.

Income Tax Necessary.
Mr. Waldron said, that thru the war 

the public debt of Canada was $1.500.- 
000,000; Ontario. $70,000,000, and the 
municipalities, $250,000,00 which must 
be met toy either borrowing or taxa
tion. He was certain that the finance 
minister in power when peace is de
clared would have to Institute some 
measure of graudated income tax to 
foot the bill. He was glad to say that 
the farmers were considering where all 
the money was to come from. Those 
in the west had favored many radica. 
changes chiefly the graduated income 
tax. Britain had found this form oi 
raising money very useful, as the 
graduated tax and the inheritance tax 
had brought the country one-third of 
its revenue.

■Colonel J. Z. Fraser said the 
fiscal question 

political
had blinded the eyes of the people of 
Ontario and Quebec to suit their own 
selfish ends. “We have no statesmen 
in Canada," he said; “we have poli
ticians. And we have not a represen
tative government.
polls and vote, but you have no say 
in the promulgation of the affairs of 
the country. It is about time the 
people of Canada opened their eyes.”

He said that the tariff instituted
by the late Sir John Macdonald to Constipation of the bowels is usually 
build up the Industries of the country accompanied by sluggish liver action, 

| had failed. The government had plac- ,nd sooner or later by derangements 
ed a high tariff on the goods entering <jf ^he kidneys. The digestive system 
Canada, and the receipts of $114,000,- j„ entirely upset, and pains and aches 
000 in 1914 had dropped to $90,000,000 result from the consequent poisoning 
in 1915. He held that the higher the | 0f ^he system. On this account It may 
tariff was made the less the revenue | ^ eaj^ that constipation is the cause 

nd would be- . ot the great majority of human ills,
‘The air Is full of schemes, he said, an^ t>y keeping the, bowe’s regular by

the use of Dr. Chase’s Kldoey-Llvor 
Pills these many aliments are avoided.

Mr. D. J. Maney, Eganvtile, Ont, 
(R.R. No. 1), writes;

ARTILLERY. >m
i Killed In action—G. H. Corvius, Union,

N..T.Col. J. Z. Fraser of IGaining that the workingman and his 
frugal wife are making too much 
money today. You may be asked to 
pay this price, and the method used 
will be the tariff, 
from the tax gatherer in order that 
you may be able to do right by those 
men who are upholding the principles 
of British freedom today."

Died—Gunner T. V. Watdon, Stratford,
Ont.from 

As we
I Wounded—Driver George Cox, Sarnia,

If 3Pu ask The World whajt Is the 
matter with the Canadian west today 
we would say that It was absolutely in 
the hands of the railways, and that they 
were everywhere

Ont.
Seriously III—Driver Richard Slmonda, 

Redwood Park, Cal.
, it was
‘ aid Is being staged at a 
Canadian railways
their service to the Canadian people as 
they never fell down before. Our peo-
,)!e can only get coal for their houses servants of the people of the west, and 
Lnd for their factories by the greatest i thAt they desire to extend that lordship 

• re and at the expense of cutting ! °r theirs In. the west over the people
■ « lot of passenger trains, of reduc- | here ,n the «net. The people In the west

narrai post and express facilities, of want to bo frce- 33 .tile people in the 
the carriage of His Majesty's |ca8t want to be free; and now is the 

thruout the Dominion. And we t,mc for th« Conservative party to make 
had to call In the service of the j *** ,ta P1®**” to Five the people pub- 

vallwav commission at Ottawa to try and lic ownership, and to begin this good 
1 .mind the railways to give better gerv- worlt by Liking over the old Grand 
I , j f0 supply coal: and as things are Trunk. They have got to take it

. ^ :s moment we have not a week's ilT1^esH they come to its relief, and they 
, 8_0iv of coal in hand. If anything should ! have got to take over the National 

to the bridges over the Niagara | Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk
Pacific, as Mr. Smlthere says he cen

Protect yourse'f

- SERVICES.
masters, instead of Wounded—H. W. Sewell, England.

i ;

Stomach Was Deranged
By Chronic Constipation

warn n \
jfOTHEBsX 
f DAUGHT R9f

I P^PROMINENT EX-ALDERMAN 
DEAD.

Late W'lliqm Burn» Was Presidenl 
of Knickerbocker lice Co. and a 

Director of Western Hospital.

ng
i delaying 

-nails 
haver

being made 
Politicians

was
one. Got So Bad That Hospital Treatment Was Resorted tr__ _

Cure Finally Effected by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

troubled with constipation and atom- Tuesdav. He was a prominent cltizei 
ach trouble—had tried dozens of rom- and took an active part in civiti anc 
edies, and even went to the hospital Dominion 'politics. He was an 
to gat built up at different times. The man for more than 13 years, betwpei 
terrible constipation caused the atom- i 1891 and 1903, when he was electee 
ach trouble. One day a friend asked controller for the following two year? 
me why I didn’t try Dr. Chase's Kid- I Bom In Ireland 66 years ago, he came 
ney-Liver Pills. I Immedtato'v pur-'i with his parents as a lad to this city 
chased a 26c trox, took It home and Nettling at;the head of Yonge street 
It gave me such grand relief that T c,OB6 to the <3o,den line’ on a farm 
went back and got six more. I can: He afterwards organized the-Knicker 
truthfully say that after I had finished bocker Ice Co. on Richmond street 
using them I was complétaiv cured.! about 40 >'ears ag"’
If I ever felt an ache coming on, one yeara he was on „thve Exhibition hoarij
oi two would always fix me up all' and a dlrector of ttie,.XV i8,tern °tnjright again. My boys neve? think of! tal’ Hd ia survived by his wife and
going away from home without hav-j aix children and one brother.
Ing some of them in their suit case In 
case of a sudden attack of sickness.1
If any person wishes to write me, I1 Thomas H. Miller, 10 Austin avenue 
w1U g!adly answer them." was arre8ted by Detective Taylor yes-

Dr. Chases Kidney-Ldver Pills, one, t<rdav after a charge of non-supporl
Allow me to tell you what Dr. piU a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $i.oo, at, lad been filed against him. ' Miller wil:

Chases Kidney-Liver Pills have done all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and1 be arraigned in police oourt tUK mora-
jte» atin% JP*c tears i eaeic»» utoKed, --------------- ing.

I:
over' The death of. William Bums, pre 

pf the Knickerbocked Ice Co. 
r/ed at his home, 209 Clmcoe street

:I
dent

You w h oi
tire, easily; 
âre pale, hag-, 
sard and 
worn; nervous 
o r Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the “blues," 
get your blood 
examined for 
iron defici
ency.
NUXATED 
ISON taken!
Hhree times a 

V after 
jfllBls will increase your etrem 
hpOkrance 200 per cent in twq 
Wtoe^ln many cases,—Ferdinap

Eganville, Oct., Feb. 14.—In this 
letter Is well described the important 
place taken by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in many thousands of 
homes where their value as a regu
lator of the vital organs }s known and 
appreciated.

i ■ happen
I River (and it might happen in these wu.r

factories and our munition j (arr>' them no longer. So that the gov
ernment, as a matter of fact, do not

You go to theH
•® r-; times) our

would have to close down for want ,
' ■b' Some of these latter had to la.y !40 wait for their roeelàl commie-
°V<r;r h-nda Or If the United States slon to rfT>ort T7,eir Paires and the
off the-r ro that ! eondiUons I’0’nt that this is the only line

of conciliât.
| stec-r then- away from their plain duty, 
und to set up a new scheme.

:

«rant to war 
may happen 

1 might any they wanted all the’r coal for 
1 their own use during the continuance ot 

and th ’t we'd have to get our sup- 
, plies elsewhere. That being the case, we 
, mould be straining every cord to .get 
, cool Into Ontario and Quebec, so as to 
accumulate a small surp'us—or a large 

The Grand Trunk

But the railways wish totomorrow—our neighbors
a

i i
What, therefore, do the business 

of Canada thlrikyOf the situation? What 
do the merchants of Toronto. Ottawa, 
Hamilton and all Ontario think about it? 
Are they not going to make any pro
test? Have the board of trade nothing 
to say, and where is the Liberal party 
and the Liberal newspapers? It does not 
do for the papers to wait urttil the con
spiracy has been properly Organized and 
the seed planted, and a-Campaign of 
rushing the trenches has b*een

war, F. King, U.D.men

i
eks’
'lDS» "and it behooves every man to be 

wide awake to see the deviltry of to- 
There may be a movement to 

place the cost of the war on the com
mon people. Men who have risen from 
the gutter to a peerage or a knight- 

soid by ti. Taiablya sad all good drug- hood, as a rat has moved from the 
ctita, « drain to the sewer, have been com-

1
NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.surplus. 11 we miy 

nas not sufficient engines to do this. 
1 It has let its serv'ce in every direction 
* fail down, and It has confessed that It 
f jiae no money to buy more engines. And

N IUXATED IRON net
be obtained from, 
guarantee of 

I usually presci 
K three tlm<

above by Aav FtiEood druggist aa>* 
fefyor money re- 
tm flve-gretn tab- 
WY aft** mealsu

Dr.
on a» 
funded. 1 
lev to be

mapped out by the commanding: officer»
of the enemies oi public ownership* ill,».t has confessed that it must default on

its commltÿnent^ in the way of Interest ti.
MMm
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MAKE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Yonge, Queen and James Street doors 
are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at 8.20. 9. 10 a.m.. 1. 4, 4.40 p.m.seriBsrar

New Ready, $1-35.

f
M

NEW RAIDS1
That There Has Been Arranged for Friday and the Following Daysof Manitoba.^ 

Doing Gal- 
eed.

DUGOUTS m
3ps Drive Off 
ory Attempts

So Successful Was a Similar Offering Last Season
i \\

A Stupendous Special Selling of Women’s CoatsV.

%

in Authentic Modes for! Comprising a Tremendous Array of Wraps
Springtime Wearing, and Off ering Splendid Variety With Over

100 New Designs 
The Special Features Being^^y

Extraordinarily Low Prices,
New Designs,

Practical Styles for Slender,
Medium and Stout Figures,

Fashionable Materials and Colors

0. -
I/

We prepay shipping 
charges on all orders 
of $10.00 or over to 
your nearest station 

j. in Ontario and East- 
Provinces on both 

! mail order and city 
purchases.

The Most Important 
Features of the 

New Modes
aoe.

a f8.—The following ‘1
isued by the Cana- 
Office today: 
issing of the enemy S 
•and the systematic 
Intrenchmenta were % 
e past week. There 1 
:ion In the activity 1 
i and snipers. Our I 
ich mortars were 1 
i special targets.
;ning shortly after 
rties from v Manl- i 
ieked the. German Æ 
nt points along a J 

One party came II 
a cluster of Oer- f 

copying a sap head i 
illey at short range 3 
king their advance. .■ 
iwever, successfully 3 
itlves, overcame all a 
ten minutes quick- '1 
hrried out their ai- J 
tie dugouts. which M. 
fcupled. but from 1 
[refused to emerge, <9

Collars and cuffs of 
dimensions. ernenormous 

frequently having silk 
insets or overcollars.

iE

Pockets that are huge 
to baggini
mensely varied in shape.

Narrow
gashes, with the “shoe
string” tie as a promi
nent feature.

A greater trimness of 
line, with a tendency 
towards width on the 
hips achieved by means 
of pockets, pleats and 
panels.

The preponderance of 
gay, vivid colors.

lipH
[ïüyiyüü

/
m if ANY weeks of careful preparation and planning have made this special ^ IVI selling of coats an even greater achievement than its forerunner of 

last vear. Materials have in many instances been bought at special 
prices; styles have been copied from high-grade imported models; the prices 
have been fixed with a very small margin over cost of labor and material.
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that only with
of our own factories and because of the vast scale on which it is “ c"Ûrer?.
offering made possible—an offering that is beyond the scope of most manufacturer
Some of the styles are illustrated and described below, and in addition to 
these, many other equally good values will be featured throughout the depart
ment, with special attractions each day. x '

wand im- mi mi a Jai ■ -Wt..., -iJŒM,.. ....

t
belts and

' The Shopping 
Service Will 
Undertake

Purchases for You
/

If you cannot come 
| to the Store yourself to 

examine the splendid 
bargains which are fea
tured on this page, then 
write or telephone to 

j the Shopping Service 
! ( direct phone Main

3501), when one of the 
trained shoppers will 
make the purchases for 
you.

;:v• I simm
z

mm
: l

16i
r« V1ini
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p ShWft.
was discovered in rM 
ivas heard, and In ‘ffi 
nans were working ™ 
cr from our art»- * 
loyd placed a large 1 

explosives at the | 
and. despite the | 

new- he must hlm- 1 
he fuse and then j 
But the terrible 1 

owed was not only ■ 
charge, but of the

j?I '
E. Turning her book to yew 

for admiration, the lady sketch
ed below wears a smart wool 
poplin coat in trenoh brown, 
which rejoices in a double col
lar, the square under one of 
poplin like the coat, the upper 
one with swallow-tail points — 
of poilu blue wool velours. The 
Unes of the capacious, button
ed pockets are continued down 
to a hem in panel form, and the 
front is very simple, with wide 
revere and a single button, the 
narrow belt fastening <rt the 
tide. The yoke is lined with 
silk. Obtainable also in black, 
navy, clay, grey, green.
St to IS. Special price, $17.50.

T. A coal that is specially 
designed with a view to its be- 
oomingneee to stout figures, and 
obtainable in navy and blade 
poplin. The long lines of the 
panels, with strapped seams 
front and back, of the pleated _ 
sections under quaint little 
pointed pockets over the hips, 
break the width of the figure in 
clever fashion. The lines of 
the collar are arranged to give 
the same becoming effect, tap 
'ering down to revers in front, 
the back being square, with 
over-collar of white silk poplin, 
bath ornamented with silk 
saddle-stitching. Sises 37 to 
31. Special price, $88.50.

9 4 a
The Materialt H z.

Country Club Coating 
Bnrella 

Plain Velours 
Checked Velours 

Gabardine 
Poplin

Poiret Twills

if, ijo. which, evl- i 
ntlty of explosives 8 
laced.

some of which I 
several tons, were I 

sir. The gallant M 
nfortunately burled » 
mho, but the Ger- 1 
t that point 
i many of the en- 
renty German dead 
ed in the trenches, 
led prisoners were 
ight bank, to our 
en were singularly 
y low order of ln- 
them had a glass 

. indeed, to a1 ban- 
► 11th Bavarian ln- 
)ur own casualties

X
J G. Sere you may see the 

modish material, Country 
Club, a sort of frieze-finish
ed cheviot, obtainable in the 
vivid colors that prevail thi* 
season—grass green, rose, 
gold, tan and purple. Very 
cleverly cut, the panel that 
laps over at the back is con
tinued with a becoming line 
across the front, where it 
fastens wtth a single button. 
The collar, which is convert
ible, and the cuffs are both 
of such sise as to mark 
their modishness, and the 
silk saddle-stitching is yet 
another mark of novelty. 
Sites St to 44. Special 
'price, $18.50.

I
■f '

B. Smart diagonally-cut 
panels and belt in one, both 
book and front, with corded 
outlines and becomingly ar
ranged fullness, give this 
coat most decided distinc
tion. And additional chic it 
supplied by the shaping of 
the enormous black taffeta 
over-eoUar and cuffs, by the 
position oj the drop shoul
der seam (another effect 
which ’Fashion is reviving 
this season), and by the 
deep band at the bottom. 
The material is a soft 
French serge, in black or 
navy, and the coat is three- 
quarter lined, with soft 
blank silk. Sites St to it, 
Special prioe, $16.00,

The Formal 
Displays of 
New Sprin 

Styles 
for Women, 
Misses and 

Children 
Begin 

on Monday
Watdh for Announce

ment

was Sises

j
!

V

V. The New Colore
Gold 

Mustard 
Apple Green 
Grass Green 

Billiard Green 
Poilu Blue 

Tapestry Blue 
Navy 

Raspberry 
Bose

Burnt Apricot 
Clay 
Putty 
Beaver 
Black

i3.
»
iHiiH*p Batteries, 

our guns engaged 
es with consider- 
rallzlng their flro ’ I 
reta'lation. 

itenants, after re- 
his trench, heard j 
men had not been -a 

[Taking two of his 
[vent out again--to 
[came under h%avy I 
ban trenches. Tbne 
[l the other wound- 
[. after ascertain - 
[her wounded men 
nself carried back 
pf his own party.
Rher Raid.
| raid accomplished I 
[noon of the same 
[in a little further 
[shattered trenches 
red so successfully 
[skatchewan regi- 
|e storming party,
| 100 men. All ob- ï,
|ed and the work of 
risen was most ex- fv 
bed. Twelve dug- 
Lnd their entrances a 
Lf these two Ger- 
[ door but would 1
[ They were dealt i
Ir one 12. Germans 
land attempted to 
I of them escaped. -1
| two machine gun 1
lono machine gun -m
tiny dead Germans 
tenches. Our own I 
peveil men slightly

r \\L-'ALia ■*»

^ *

ft
f !..

v V. To those who are de
voted to the fine, light
weight serge coal for spring
time wearing, the model 
above will surely appeal, 
with its smart, large stqfikcd 
pearl buttons, its cleverly 
out side panels, with pleats 
book and front, its kimono 
sleeves and its narrow bell. 
which may either be loosely 
tied, as in the sketch, or 
crossed in front and fasten
ed to large buttons on either 
hip. The huge collar is con 
vertible, and has a prettily 
shaped inset of black ben- 
galine. 
silk-lined, 
navy, 
hag en.
Special price, $15.00.

.(

■

. >:

i ■

I1 C. Country Club Coating %s the 
material.: apple green, rose and 
gold the colors, and the result- 
smart coats as you could desire for 
such a surprisingly small sum. 
Bands of black silk saddle-stitch
ing across the back of the large 

-square collar, at the sides and 
round the cuffs make an effective 
trimming on the gay-eolored, friese- 
firished material, and the new 
note is struck by the clever er
ror gc ment' of the fullness over the 
hips, shirred into the little stitch- 
si band. Sises 38 to 4t. Special 
price, $15.00.

S
lESPSUmmA’: A coat that gxves very sien- 

becoming lines, 
pocket-like panels, belt

and buckled back and front.

i
with its Ujjderf

ii|turned

Eover
and the tapering lines of its wide 
revers. Hade of gabardine, it has 

.a collar of silk poplin over another 
of the material, which is buttoned 
to the revers, the silk-bound but
tonholes matching the hue of the 
top collar. In plain black and in 
navy and Copenhagen blue, with 
collar in -a contrasting shade 
matched by the silk lining. Sives 
ft to 44, Speoial prioe, $11.76.

IFÎ mjiilflr:;:Yoke and sleeves 
Obtainable in 

black, and Copen 
Sises S3 to

•©

u 4*.
WiWiûit!

ijijjjtjjjffjijsjV

These Two Remarkable Specials for Friday
Coats Marked at Cost of Production—$12.75

lion, in co-opera 
party from the 

already mention 
ie enemy trenches 

The Germans 
r trenches more 
a%3 made a atom 

id evidently orders 
lolution in the de- 
All of our parties. 
e “ which was held 
iree machine guns 
teeded In entering 
es. Four occupied 
ited in the usuai 
35 of the enemy

s of the beginning 
i were safely back 
One wounded prl-' 
Bavarians died on

the enemy mads 
tempts to raid oui 
Lion, but on both 
riven off and suf- 
im our Lewis gun

! i

Hion.
i; ■ î, ii

On Sale at 8.30 ii fI I(INSISTING of a number of smart styles in wool poplin, serge and bureila cloth, 
many of which are New York models,this value scarcely needs further emphasis. 
All the coats are well cut, and demonstrate the mode for huge c®1.1^r®’ 

and smart belts in various phases, the colors including apple green old gold, clay, mu - 
tard, rose, Burgundy, navy and black. Very specially priced at %12.io.

' A Magnificent Offering of Model Coats From Paris and London. Arranged 
in Three Groups—Specially Priced at $33.75, $47.50 and $57.50.

On Sale at 2.30 p.m. in French Room 
XQÜ1SITE lines and that marvellous balance and ehie which distinguish the crea- 

F \ions of the grande couture are theirs as by right, for such names as Premet, Beinard, 
C- p in Lina Mem ton, Cheruit, Simon, Pierre Bulloz, Bradley are embroidered on 
,hp labels1 inside them But thev possess also the allurements of beauteous labncs. of eoloi 
the lubels■ 1 * ■ descriDtio;,*: of modes and materials so new that, they are even now

armon ~ bow°to Fashion. Thev have been used as models whereby the New 5 ork 
deîgnlrs have set the spring modes, hence the extraordinarily low price ; but even tor such 
an offeriu» the number of superlatively beautiful coats is remarkable.

for afternoon, street and'sports wear, with a few evening coats.
for big baggy pockets, for belts and sashes, for collars of 

' " vivid linings, for bead and

c ;X: , : V

fHi!
XI
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-1 i , jJ. It is the collar and 

pockets that give flavor to 
the fashionable coat, no 
matter what the other tr 
gredients, and here you he • 
e r.iodcl that shows both in 
fascinating guise — a huge, 
square-stitched collar, with 
many buttons, which can be 
worn 'wrapped around the 
throat if preferred, and 
pockets that look as if they 
reach to the hem, bv,t are 
finished off at just the com 
tortable height inside. The 
fullness at the back is ar
ranged in similar fashion to 
the front. The material is 
wool velours of splendid 
quality, obtainable in gold 
and green, the pearl buttons 
shaded to match. Take and 
sleeves are lined with nlk. 
Sises St to 4t. Special 
price, $33.50.

[X-ALDERMAN -© i\
\\D. *

is Was Presided 
lice Co. and a 

item Hospital.
1 K. A very charming coat 

the lady above wears with 
such grace—a coat of soft 
and supple wool velours, 
silk-lined to the waist, the 
bad: even more alluring- than 
'he front. The sleeves ore 
rut in one with the back 
panel, which is finished 
above the waistline with 
four large tucks, after the 
fashion of a baby bodice—a 
mode that is very much in 
keeping with the huge square 
collar. The medallions of „ 
saddle-stitching, the tassels 
on the shoestring sash, the 
smoked petrl buttons, with 
gilt edges, are all noteworthy 
from the viewpoint of nov- 
*lty. 
green.
rial price, $£7A0.

vvNY Included are wraps
:

/Thev reveal Fashion’s craze .
extraordinary shapes and often of huge dimensions, for gaj,

embroideries, for gold galoon. and tassels as trimmings. , , , ,
jaunty little wraps, chiefly of striped, dotted, checked or plan:

IlSam Burns, pre- 
lerbocked {ce Co..
, 209 Cimcoe street 
prominent çitizer 
part in civic ane 

He was an alder- 
13 years, betweer,

>n be was elected 
Allowing two years JB 
years ago, he cam* 
a lad to this city 

d of Yonge street 
i line, on a farm, 
nized the Knicker- 
Richmond street 
For a number o1 

e Bxhibition_boarti 
<10 Western Hospl;
1 by his wife and y 
ne brother,

T CHARGED.
, 10 Austin avenue, J 
active Taylor yes- 
ge of non-support j 
st him. Miller wil.
•e oourt Lhle Boont,-

: C
\

silk
The sports coats are

XyCl0TheastdreetVceoate include models in Poiret twills, silk and wool gabardines velours, 
bureila. fine bolivia, coverts, and a number of silks in tbenc^khaki-kool andtwilledraws1;i, 
weaves Silk and satin in various weaves are responsible for the more élaborât, wraps. 

\mong the colors the prevalence of putty and' beige, frequently lined and trimmed
.to or r„o. is notrworth, .hij. Zfà Z‘ W îT'
blues, navy and black are also included. Specially priced a, $33.7^4^0^ $57.0
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THE TORONTO WORLD * ,

THURSDAY MORNING!- *• THE STANDARD BANK 
OF CANADA

HUN OVERTURES TO 
MEXICO AND JAPANXEUMACHINE GUN SPEECHES 

WORSE THAN GERMAN <

Back Benchers Speffl
Hours Talking R ^ 

Budget A
| ■ m '■< M

For three hours ypstqriay, bapk 
benchers ticked $|f*§

the eun, except the h 
supposed to be the s

in the gold lettering on the1.- pancake 
hate, the legend ‘H.SIJS. Laburnum.TORONTO AIRMAN 

WINS DISTINCTION
1

Mr. Duggan, the Toronto men who' 
won distinction in the getting away 
from the ' Laconia, is an aviator.' He 
left Toronto to proceed to England, 
and thence to the front..

I "4' : !

-

Royal Arch-Masons Meet and 
Elect Officers for Coming 

Year.

(Continued from Page 1),

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL HIT 
BY HIGH COST OF LIVING Report of the ProceedingsI Coolness of E. S. Duggan at 

Laconia's Sinking Evokes 
Praise.

intrigue, the full extent of which never 
has been published.

Macnmat.ons Made Clean.
It gives ne# credence to persistent re

porte of submarine bases on Mexican ter
ritory on the Gulf orf Mexico ; it takes 
cognizance of a fact long ago recognized 
by American army chiefs that if Japan 
'ev,6r undertook to invade the U. S. It 
probably would be thru Mexico, over the 
border and into the Missise ppii Valley to 
split the country in two. It recalls that 
Count von Bemstorff when handed his 
passports was very reluctant to return to 
Germany, but expressed a preference for
asylum in Cuba It gives a new explama- ■
of°men The 42nd Annual Meeting^of the Shareholders

si. It..... U, . <»- °f the Standard Bank of Canada was held at the 

™.f™“r,r„V,L“LTch.Z S-S.SÜÆi^ÆlS^CS.Head Office of the Bank. 15 King Street West, 

?“m°p“ °buCi“C.i'“tm Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th February, 1917

proceedings were presided over by M. ts exported from the Tampico gj- | 2 0*dock MOOIl.

Eg. Comp. W. S. R. Murch, of Kings- Problem for Congress,
ton, grand first principal and among What congress will do. and how mem- Among those present were: R. H. Cosbie, Jas. Wicher, Dr. T. E. Kaiser,
the past grand nrincna were M Rr bers rongrees who openly have w. F. Cowan, W. H. Parr, Jas. E. Baillie, C. M. Gripton, W. Francis, J. K-
tne past grand principals were M. hi. sympathized with Germany in their op- n F ,pM n- rhaH o'Reillev E N Saunders J C BlackComps. Judge D. F. mac watt, Sarnia; jiosition to clothing the president with Grasett, _ur.c.nas. u Keniey, E. a. ssaunaers, j. Black,
Geo. Moore, Hamilton, and F. W. Mar- full authority to protect American rignts i Rev. T. W. Patterson, H. R. Playtner, W. F. Allen, F. W. Cowan, H. C. Boomer,
court, it. C„ Toronto . will regard the revelation of Germany's 1 E. Roach, T. H. Wood, Geo. J. Blackwell, W. C. Harvey, J. K. Fisken, Thoe.

K. Ex. Comp. J. Wm. Pro use, of machinations to attack the United States Crawford. M.P.P., W. T. Ashbridge, Frank Ruesill, Wm. Burns, R. E. Kemerer, 
Buffalo, N. X., deputy grand priest of ,, , the subject of tonight the keenest Stephen Noxon, Lt.-Col. C. A. Denison, Capt. T. J. Mathews, A. M. M. Klrk- 
the Grand Chapter of Mew York, and such a nrooosal as Germanv inMnnVod Patrick- H- H- Loosemore, J. R. Howard, S. B. Gearing, J. C. Cummins, J. 8. 
ft. Ex. Comp. Wm. Stanton, M. D., of , her minister m make tolfcHoobordms Loudon, F. Fowke, Geo. P. Scholfleld, S. Alcorn, J. P. Owens, Chas. Larke, Geo. 
ir ouster, .*, x., wuro ua»u lu a.-oixa j on an act of war, if, actually, it is not N. Brown, H. S. Loudon, W. C. Crowther, Richard Tew, H. F. Gooderham, J. 
a nee. Following tne formal opening one. D. Storle, Thos. Galbraith, F. Roper, C. W. Copeland, H. T. Carswell, J. H,
the principals of the Toronto chapters No doubt exists here now thait the per- Hyland, Dr. J. B. H. McCUnton, Chas. W. Scott, W. C. Boddy, Capt. E. I»* T5S Willlams LA-Col Geo^a Royce, L. C J-Bever, Lt.-Col. J. F. Michle, Sir H. I

M. Pellatt, Hamilton B. Wills, and others. ,
On motion, the President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, took the chair, and Mr. E. A. 1 

Bog, Chief Inspector, who acted as Secretary of the meeting, read the report: 3 
Your Directors, in presenting to the Shareholders the Forty-second An- 1 

nual Report of the affairs of the Bank for the year ending 31st January, 1917, 1
have pleasure in stating that the funds have been well employed during the | 
past twelve months, and a satisfactory increase is showit in all departments.

Cost of Maintenance at Mimico 
Institution Increases 

Rapidly.

HI ! waMANY OVERSEAS The Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Wednesday, 28th February, 1917

-for his ntochftie-gru* sp 
West Simcoe. John Grieve (N. Mid
dlesex) ' suggested that Government 
House would be of more use as a 
school of telegraphy. T. S. Davidson

William

SAVED BY LABURNUM man

Royal Craftsmen Are Proud 
of Record Established by 

Their Brethren.

Are the boys of Toronto getting 
better, or are the boys outside get
ting worse? This was the question 
asked by Chairman G. Tower Fergu
son, at the monthly meeting ot the 
board of management of the Victoria 
Industrial School, Mimico, at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon.. This was 
regarding, the report of Superintend- 
ent Chester Ferrier, which showed 
that during the month of January 11 
boys were received from the courts, 
of which two were from Toronto and 
the. others from Orillia, London. Au
rora, Whitby, Hamilton, Deseronto, 
Brockvlllq and the Counties, of Halton 
and Lennox. The report showed that 
on Jan. 1 there were 299 boys in at
tendance. . TM parole of some 60 boys 
was recommended as situations and 
homes can be secured for them.

Arrangements!have been made with 
the head of the optical department of 
the T. Baton Cg. to take over the su
pervision of the eyesight of all the 
boys In the school It was stated that 
it wi’l involve the purchase of glasses 
for those boys who need them.

The engagement of an expert gar-, 
dener was recommended. It was 
pointed dpt by the superintendent 
that this season a shortage of vege
tables has been experienced, bu,t with 
a gardener tt was thought that suffi
cient produce could be grown on the 
grounds that would be ample to pro
vide for the’ school. The management 
heartily agreed with this suggestion. 
The question of clothes was gone 
into and the chairman was of the 
opinion that isuits Should be provided 
that would dot mark the boys' as com
ing from the schdol. The tabulated 
item of the maintenance per head 
showed a great increase, 
quarter ending Nov. SO, It was 3.27, 
fy Dec. 31, 3.961 and for Jan.121 it in
creased to 4.08/per head.

Capt. Dear of Nova Scotia 
Takes Prompt Chargé of 

Lifeboat.
<N. Brant), thought Sir 
Hearst would have honored himsell 
more iby refusing knighthood than toy 
accepting it. It pained him that, while 
the government was preaching thrift 
and economy, and while soldiers’ wives 
were doing their own washing, 3684 
had been spent last year for cpt 
flowers at Government House.

Capt. Hartt said that, had Chas. M. 
Bowman made his Lewis -machine-gun 
attacks in some countries, he would 
have been court-martialle* or interned. 
It was "very poor tactics” so to wring 
the hearts of : Simcoe soldiers’ parents. 
German gas, submarines and othei 
frightfulnesses were "not a pdei 
tt.” He referred to J. C. Elliott (West 
Middlesex), as not having ‘la hair be
tween him and heaven."

Mr. Davidson said he was sick or 
“loyalty talk." No member of the 
house needed to be taught loyalty by 
another. He asked what military of
fice J. I. Hartt held, urging he did not 
want • to suggest that his presence in the 
house indicated that he was drawing 
overpay. Men in Ontario drawing full 
pay and not Ip tending to go to the 
front, were bleeding the country white 
and were “doubly worse" than slack
ers, he said.

Over three hundred delegates were
New York, Feb. 2S.—In a graphic 

story of the sinking of the Cunard 
liner Laconia. Floyd P. Gibbons, staff 
correspondent of The Chicago Tribune, 
in The New York World today pays 
a tribute to the coolness and useful
ness of two Canadian passengers.

"In our efforts to get our boat low
ered from the side of the sinking La
conia,” says Mr. Gibbons, “we found 
the pulleys stuck in their fastenings. 
Then a man with an axe, aided by the 
glow of my flashlight, was able to 
never the tangled ropes and we set
tled on the billowy top of a rising 
swell The man whose axe had proved 
no effective was left on the steamer's 
deck, but a moment later he Jumped. 
We huddled together to avoid the im
pact, but the man had gauged the dis
tance well and struck the water 
scarcely three feet astern. As he 
quickly bobbed to the surface, I turn
ed my flashlight upon him.

Duggan’s Cheery Smile.
**It"a Duggan!” shouted a man next 

to me, and again I flashed the light 
the smiling, ruddy face and plas

tered hair of Edmund S. Duggan, of 
Toronto. We pulled him over the sida 
He spluttered out a mouthful of wa
ter, and the first words he said yere: 
'I wonder if there’s anything to That 
lighting three cigarettes with the one 
match? The boat went down sooner 
than I expected,, and I Jumped for it.’ 
Duggan’s reference to the match bore 

,oni conversation we were engaged in 
Just as the torpedo struck the ship. 
His smiling face and cheerful manne 
did much to allay the fears of the pas
sengers of our sea-tossed boat.

Nova Scotian Takes Charge.
"As we pulled away from the doom

ed Laconia. I made my way to the 
stern with a view to establishing 
some authority in our boat. There I 

’ found an o’d white-haired sea cap
tain from the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada. He was bound from Nova 
Sootia with codfish. His sailing 
schooner, the Secret, had broken In 
two, but he and his crew had been 
taken off by a tramp steamer. ' His 
name was Capt. Dear.

“ ‘Pull away sonnies,’ sang out old 
Capt. Dear, his gray chin whiskers 
literally bristling with joy in the 
light cf the round lantern which he 
held gloft to make sure that all the 
occupants of the boat were as com
fortable as possible under the circum
stances. Then we moved away from 
the ship's side. We pulled, pulled, 
lustily forgetting the strain and pain 
of innards torn and racked from 
pain, vomiting—oblivious of blistered 

i hands and wet, half frozen feet.
Saved From Sea.

"Then a nodding of that finger of 
light—a happy, snapping finger that 
seemed to say: ‘Come on, you men,’ 
like a-dice player wooing the bones—

! led ua to believe that our lights had 
been seen. This was the fact, for im
mediacy the coming vessel flashed 
on Its Igeen and red side lights and 

; we saw-St was headed for our posi
tion. V 

4 ''Como alongside port!" was mega
phoned to us. And as fast as we 
could, we swung under the stern and 
felt our way broadside toward the 
ship’s side. A dozen flashlights 
blinked down to us and orders began 
to flow fast and thick.

“A score of hands reached out and 
we «were suspended In the husky tat- 
■ oocd arms of those dougln# British 
Isdk tar?, looking Into the weather
beaten, youthful faces, mumbling 
thanks and thankful! ess ,an i rcidlng

>I

presented an address, which paid

„K- wb& MuarecM
M. Ex. Camp. Murcn, in which he on fact. There is now no doubt what- 
spoke of the war activities of the Do- j ever that the proposed alliance with 
.n.nivn and reuv.s .a to me i.eu moss Mexico was known to high Mexican cf- 
in terms of the highest praise. He di- 1 ficjals who are distinguished for their 
rected dispensations to be issued to ®nU -Americanism. Among thorn are

f.tinwinff ' tx__ ,k„i. Kiifacl Zuoaron, Carranza s minister tothe, f°U°wing chapters. Humbolt, Germany, and Luis Cabrera, Carranza's 
, oi&LuiidvoD' oitÿK,, And. nit,- minister of finance, 

cnener anti rtusseil, Ontario. Took Definite Form.
The grand principal gave an inter- It is apparenF that the proposal had 

esting description of his visit to the takeu definite form when Zubaran re- 
cnapters of the western provinces last to mexico City from merlin re-
fnsTrumionrhel1'defn 'Llrv the ' Theffcttt.ffc'fn-inzl
instruction held in every part of the had called in many of his diplomats for
jurisdiction as well as to his visits to j "conferences.” some time before that 
tne eu nominate chapters in Ontario, | Cabrera, while still at Atlantic City in

royal the conferences of the American -Mext- 
craftsman is proud of the record ns can Joint commission, had suggested m 

In compliance with the appeal of members have established ; out of a “ guarded way to-a member of the 
the city, the Ontario Railway Board membership of 19,000, 1260 have left ™™inv„f10,1 regretted that
yesterday issued an order that the for overseas, and in many instances ,,, ° ^,uk?u 1 ties between Mexi-
Toronto Railway Company must put the principal officers from the cnap- ; co and the United States, for he* said
on 100 new double truck cars in each ters and the leaders of the chapters he had hoped it might continue its work
of the next two years. nave gone. He said he was more im- and mrjte peace for the world.

The board further ordered that the pressed than he was last year when he As td some details of how the conunie- 
balance of the 50 cars previously or- referred to the advisability of the for- t!on world peace, Cabrera
dered must be put in operation by matron of provincial grand chapters, controlled thldJtinv'^f’the war hv n.™ 
May 1. The board recommended that that there should be only one grand duclnga large^xirt ^ suppUm"
the city should waive the agreement chapter for this great Dominion and Mexico, he intimated, might do her part 
to manufacture all the cars in\ To- a provincial body for each province. , by cutting off exports of oil. The Ameri-
ronto. ----- file reports Of tne grand seiioe, ft. can commissioners dismi^ed his ideas as

During the appeal arguments the Ex Comp. Henry T. Smith, and the visionary-, 
company claimed that they could not treasurer, M. Ex. Comp. George Zubamn’s re
get the material to build the cars It Moore, showed that notwithstanding J Motic<^cltytoro«îy'inClu!ï cxd1^!^ S the board should order them- The the withdrawal of twelve chapters anti-Americanism? Zubiran ^b^re be- 
board said at that time that the most in Alberta from the grand chapter of ing sent abroad, had represented Gen. 
convincing argument to this end Canada to •become connected with Carranza here while the Niagara tedia- 
would be that the companv and the the grand chapter of that province. tu>n conferences were proceeding t.nd 
city acting together had failed to get the tetal membership on Dec. 31, 191«, .99 avowedly anti-American
the supplies. The board to its order was 18,982, and that the receipts for Mean^-h le Baron von Schoen secretary 
directed therefore that the city the year were *9717.01, the disburse- of* the German embassy h2S??vaTtraju? 
should act in cq-operation with the meats. *9123.89 and the assets of the ferred to the legation in Mexico City. No 
company te get" the necessary «rap- grand chapter *31,397.61. explanation could be obtained far hiis
plies. Officers Are Elected. transfer and such investigation as was

---------------------------- ----- The afternoon session closed with po»»ible failed to develop wlhy a secre-
AMEND COMPENSATION ACT. th^e^tion of the following officers
The government haS a number- Cf > ' M*. E*. Comp? A. 8.' GorreU, M.D.. ™ The

amendments to the Workmen’s Com- ftegir.a, grand Z, only outward indication that he might
pensation Act in “rough shape,” and K. Ex. Comp. W. N. Ponton, K.C., have been connected with them is found
will probably bring them down in a Belleville, Grand H. IA the fact that he recently had been
week or so, said Hon. I. B. Lucas in R. Ex. Comp. Henry T. Smith, Te- detached from the Germany embassy in 
reply to N. W. Rowell In the house ronto. grand scribe E. wlth 11x6
yesterday. R. Ex. Comp. Wtlliam Stinson,

The commissioners to enquire into Toronto, grand scribe N • Carranza’s peace proposed was open-
medical education and qualifications M. Ex, Comp. George Moore, Ham- ly pronounced an evidence of German In- 
and into fire insurance are still tak- ilton, grand treasurer. fluence in Mexico by officials here, who
trig evidence, and their reports will R. Ex.. Comp. George E. Logan, declared It was Intended only to etn-
not be ready until next summer, he London, grand principal sojourner. barrass the United States. Then appar-
said Following are the grand superin- ently some influences showed their effect
8 tendents who are ehef^n Vn- -, 011 the course of the Mexican Govern-

’““ f™ elected ‘or tne rb" ment and on February 25 Cabrera, the
speclive districts. minister of finance, issued a statement

R. Ex. Comp. Albert Edward Edgar, describing the "amazement” of the Mex-
Widsor, Ont.; St Clair district, No. 1. loan Government that the American

R. Ex. Comp. Whitefleid Lancaster, newispapers should have interpreted Gen.
London, Ont.; London district. No 2. Carranza’s proposal to cut off exports of

R. Ex. Comp. James H. Shaw. """“iTJ8 a !ugfîatJ,<21„tt“LtJ?e ^ht
Simcoe, Ont; Wilson district. No. 3. °*1' ^

Ex. Comp. Robert S. Hamilton, groundless,” and that feature of the sit- 
Galt, Ont.; Wellington District No. 4. uritfon ended. There was an Intimation 

R. Ex. Comp. John W. Elliott, Mil- that Germany’s astounding proposal that 
ton. Ont.; Hamilton District No. 6. Japan turn traitor to her ailles had been 

R. Ex. Comp. Frank Armitage answered by Tokio.
Copus, Stratford, Ont; Huron Dis- Count von Bamstonff’s connection with
trict No 6 the plot, further than serving as the

R Ex' Comn Charles n Winn channel of communication, is intensified 
Pnr't rro'hnrne Pr>nt • N, ® r,i«»S i bï the fact that the German' embassy
Port Colborne, Ont,, Niagara District here was not merely the medium of de-
•N9* *• _ livering a message in this instance, but

R. Ex. Comp. George Lawrence was really a sort of headquarters for all
Gardiner, Toronto; Toronto District the German missions in Central and 
jNO.8. South America.

R. Ex. Com. William H. Tudhope,
I Orillia, Ont.; Georgian District No. 9.

R. Ex. Comp. Robert Stuart Cotton,
Peteirboro, tint,; Ontario District 
No. 10. .

R. Ex. Comp. Charles S. McGilli- 
vray, ■ Plcton, Ont.; Prince Edward 
District No. 11.

R. Ex. Comp. George M. Gorrell,
Morrisburg, Ont.; St. Lawrence Dis
trict No. 12.

R. Ex. Comp. John Conley, Ren
frew, Ont.; Ottawa District No. 18.

R. Ex. Comp. A. P. Freed, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; Algoma District No.14.

R. ' Ex. Comp. Dr. William F. Tay- 
; lor, Winnipeg, Man.; Manitoba West 
; District No. 15.
! R. Ex. Comp. James Johnston,
Bjissevain, Man.; Manitoba West Dis
trict No. 15a.

j R. Ex. Comp. John James Jackson,
Victor!a» B.C.; British Columbia Dis
trict No. 16.

| R. Ex. Comp. John Kemmis, Finch
er Creek, Alta.; Alberta District No.

i
l

TWO-HUNDRED NEW CARS 
ORDERED , FOR TORONTO

Railway Board Complies With 
Appeal of the City—Re

news Ôld Order.

The Net Profits, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, re
bate of Interest on unmatured bills under discount, exchange, cost of manage
ment, etc-, amount to *580,230.10, being at the rate of 18.90% on the average 

'paid-up capital of the Bank for the year. This amount together with the bal
ance forward from last year, and the sum of *333,242.14 for premium on neW 
stock issued during the year, makes the sum of *976,116.13.

i on

For the
This has been appropriated as follows:—

Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum..........
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund ...............................................
Contributed to Patriotic and kindred objects ...............................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st December, 1916 . 
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account earned forward.................

*898,899.6f 
26,000,00 
38,900.00 . 
30,483.76 

338,242.14 
158,593.63

i He said he was sure everyr
:

Disease Toronto City Bills ’
With the Local Members

*975,119.13
Mayor Church and members of the 

city council waited on the city mem
bers of the legislature and Hon. W. 
D. McPherson yesterday to discuss the 
city’s legislation. They agreed that 
the health bills should be heard in 
the private bills committee: they did 
not want it chloroformed, said they.

They discussed, also, the Metropoli
tan expropriation and the feeble-mind
ed bills. They also spoke at length 
of the bill to give a fixed assessment 
to the proposed hotel on the site of 
the Yonge Street Arcade. They will 
meet again on Friday.

During the year Branches of the Bank have been opened at Burdett, Coal- 
hurst, New Dayton, and Travers, Alberta; Richlea, Sask.; and Schumacher,^ 

The Branch at Goodwater, Sask., was closed.
The usual inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made, and 

the staff ham faithfully and efficiently discharged their duties.
W. F. COWAN,

President.

; Ont.

■

GENERAL STATEMENTI

„ LIABILITIES
6 4,546,618.00Notes of the Bank in circulation 

Deposits bearing interest (Including interest ac
crued to date) ................................. ................................ ..

Deposits not bearing Interest................... ................................

4
SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.,

$34,818,843.15
11,478,721.42Our clothes give that, confidence 

which a man feelS 
when he is dressed 
by a tailoring firm 
which has no su
perior either in 
workmanship o ri
style.

Our Scotch 
Tweed Business 
Suits at *30 are 
wonderful valus 
for good tailoring.
Come and see them.

R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

46,292,564.67 1
106,399.61 j 
639,698.61.
386,475.55 „ I 
58,648,842^1 

. 3,S88,242.Jjf7l

. 4,388,242.14
153,593*63

Dividend No. 105, payable 1st February, 1917 
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ....
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere 

an in Canada ..... ..-•«• • • • • 
tances under Letters of Credit

\s>\ th n
Capital paid up
Reserve Fund . - __, . ._____ _
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.

I
i r

«•«•••*•«
-i

*59,850,274.99

ASSETS
!

..$1,682,743.47 

.. 7,729,781.00 

.. 1,500,000.00

Current coin held by' the Bank ....
Dominion Notes held .................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the
Circulation Fund ...............................».................... ................ *

Notes of other Banks ............................... ..................................
Cheques on other Banks ...............•••••••.......................* 1*

due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

I

Request a Larger Patrol Boat 
( , To Protect Lake Erie Fisheries

*10,762,624.47

TODAY’S CASE LIST. 150,000.00
210,240.00

1,769,628.07f The Lake Erie Fisheries Association 
in deputation waited on Hon. Finlay 
Mecdiarmid yesterday to ask for a 
bigger patrol boat to be able to go 
out in all weathers to keep off Am
erican poachers, and for a change in 
the law to allow the use of 2%-inch 
mesh nets instead of 2-inch as at pres
ent stipulated. The minister prom
ised consideration.

The list of cases today in the 
second divisional appellate court at 
Osg-rede Hall Is ss follows: Baldwin 
v. O’Brien, D. Laporte v- Cochran» 
Hardware, A. Laporte v. Cochrane 
Hardware. Morrison 
Dental Manufacturing Corporation v. 
Dental Manufactuing Company, Ger
man v. Ottawa, Dick v. Vaughan 
Township.

i

Balances
elsewhere than in Canada ................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not
exceeding market value .......................................................

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign 
and colonial public securities other than Cana
dian .....................................................................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not
exceeding market value ................................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in 
Canada on bonds, debentures and stocks .............

i 694,876.27

1,674.849.4»"entirelyv. Morrison,I !
Hii ?

6,871,987.46

298,666.63

1,666,956.71

|;

11,626,181.61fi
*22,888,664.10! *

PART OF THE Other current Loans and discounts In Canada (less rebate of
interest)...................................................................................... '......................*.... 85,892,084.87

Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit as per contra ... 68,646.84
Real Estate .other than Bank Premises .........................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for ........................................... .. • 172,799.89
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 1,229,986,38 
Other Assets not included In the foregoing ............................................... 88,637*76

s GOLD ZONE German Naval Base.
The German naval attache. Captain 

Boy-Ed, and the military attache, Capt. 
voit Papen, whose recall was forced by 
the state department because of their 
military activities in this country, also 
were accredited to Mexico, and between 
the outbreak of the war and their de
parture from this country made at least 
one visit there.

For months many naval officers here 
have believed that the mysterious Ger
man sea raiders of the south Atlantic 
must have found a base somewhere oh 
the Mexican coast, and that such a base 
could not be maintained without the 
knowledge and consent of Mexican offi
cials. Last November the British charge 
at Mexico City presented to the Carranza 
foreign office a notification that if it was 
discovered that Mexican neutrality thus 
had been violated the alliee would take 
"drastic measures’’ to prevent a continu
ance of that situation.

In a note almost insolent in tone, For
eign Minister Aguilar replied to the 
charge that, in effect, it was the business 
of the allies to keep German submarines 
out of western waters, and that if they 
were not kept out Mexico would adopt 
whatever course the circumstances might 
commend.

It has been an open secret that depart
ment of Justice agents, in their investiga
tions of plots to violate American neu
trality, by setting on foot armed expedi
tions in Mexico, more than once have 
uncovered what appeared to be trails of 
the German secret service. A few days 
ago, Fred Kaiser, suspected of being a 
German agent, was arrested at Nogales, 
Arlz., on charges brought under the neu
trality statutes, department of justice 
agents declaring he had attempted to ob
tain military Information on the Ameri
can side of the border, and had cultivated 
the society of American army officers 
with an apparent Intention of promoting 
these efforts.

An Oppor 
tunity

*59,850,274.9*
!

GEORGE P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.

W. F. COWAN,
President.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS■ mmmm
of the Bank.

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
chief office and certain of the principal branches were checked and verified 
by me at another time du*ng the year, and found to „be in accord with the 
books of the Bank. p

All information and explanations required have been given to me, and 
all transactions of the Bank which have come under my notice have, in my 
opinion, been within the powers of the Bank.

their Lying one property north of the greet Holl- 
fnger and almost cornering on the McIntyre 
lied the Whelpdale Syndicate property on which 
four veins were opened up under direction of 
Hugh B. Lee, E. M., the well-known engineer 
of Porcupine and connected about three 
with one of the dividend-pay ing mir.es.
Lee took assays of $ A1, *28.11, *10.95 and 
*3.72 from -grab samples and. 3 feet to 14 feet 
across veins—these veins cross the southeast 
part of the property, running northeast and 
southwest, are from 90 to 190 feet apart and 
from 580 to 1,550 feet long, making an ideal 
working proposition, and one which ii regarded 
as the equal of. the Hollinger at the same stage 
of development. The possibilities of this great 
property we regard as better than any in the 
camp outside of the Hollinger, McIntyre and 
Dome. Mr. Lee's very conservative report was 
corroborated by Maurice W. Summerhayes, one 
of the best engineers In the camp and manager 
of a dividend-paying mine, 
that another engineer who examined the Whelp
dale stated that the No. 4 vein should make a 
mine. On development unquestionably numer
ous veins will be found under ground, as well 
as on other portions of this great property. 
These veins were uncovered by the recent fire.

This syndicate was formed for 250.000 shares 
at $1.00 each, and only 75,000 are offered at par, 
and of this we were fortunate enough to secure 
a portion for our clients. This offer is open for 
a few days only. Send for full particulars.

Send your orders and checks to
Jackson & Jackson, No. 853 Elllcott Square, 

Buffalo, N. Y., or to
R. M. Gray, Trustee, No. 309 McKinnon 

Bldg., Toronto, Ont, for 35 veare with Dominion 
Bank, and one of the to»* known financial men 
in Toronto, or to

£1
II

j
i

years
Mr.

17.
R. Ex. Comp. A. C. Shankland, 

Cranbrook, B.C.; Kootenay District 
No. 18.

I R. tlx. Camp. Walter Beyes, Revey- 
stoke 

, no. 18a.
I R. Ex. Comp. Aimer R. Orme, Sas
katoon, Sask.; Saskatchewan North 
District No. 19a.

R. Ex. Comp. C. P. Moore, M. D., 
; Weyburn, Sask. ; Saskatchewan West j District No. 19b.
I R. Ex. Comp. Charles Stuart, Moo- 
1 somln, Sask.; Saskatchewan East Dis
trict No. 19c.

I
G. T. CLARKSON, F.CA., 

of Clarkson, Gordon A Dll worth, Toronto, Canada*
> *i

B. C.; Yale-Columbia District

Toronto, February 13th, 1917.
The usual motions were passed, and the scrutineers appointed reported

President, and Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C, Vice-President.
Toronto, February 28th, 1917. G. F. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
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i We have Heard
;
;

T Toronto’s Loss From Fires
Shows Decrease for February NO MEDICINE AS GOOD

FOR LITTLE ONES
with Gray to obtain a car It Graf 
would get two girls to accompany 

The girls, Florence 8imP*°B 
and Della O’Brien, accused of vagrascy 
in the women’s court, were discharged.

OLD MAN DISAPPEARS.

A search has been instituted for 
George Lee, about 70 years old, who 
left hie home at 117 Sfjckville street 
Friday night, Jan. 6, and has mysteri
ously disappeared. He was last seen 
wearing a fawn overcoat, light coat, 
dark sweater and dark peaked cap. He 
has gray hair and mustirohe, is of thin 
build, and Is 5 feet 7 inches talL The 

The detective said that Baker con- family will be grateful if informatloq 
fessed taking the machine to Cooks- Is sent them. The phone number 1* 
yijle, explaining that he had arranged Main 4863.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
i

them.Youthful “Joy-rldere” Appeared in 
Police Court Yesterday.Fire loss In Toronto during Febru

ary is estimated at *103,499, as 
compared with *304,642 for the cor
responding month a year ago, 
eordipg to the report of Fire Chief 
Smith- Of the total amount, *30,592 
is estimated as the loss in buildings 
Fires as the result of the cold weather 
caused 207 cals during the month. 
Among the queer calls received at 
headquarters are listed a call to the 
firemen to rescue a hen from the top 
of a Markham street building and 
one to free a. policeman who hÿ> 
locked himself into a building.

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will 
use nothing e'se. The first few doses 
make her realize there is nothing to 
equal them in making baby well and 
keeping him well. Concerning them, 
Mrs. C. E. StllweTl, Winthrope, 
Sask., writes: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past ten years 
and have found them so good for 
my little ones that I always keep a 
box In the house.” The tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company, Brockvtlle, 
Ont

a Keith Gray and Harold Baker, two
9 To“

; h ||!
11 fii
IH

youths, were committed for trial on 
a charge of having stolen a motor car 
owned by Elmir C. Phipps, when they 
were arraigned In' police court yester
day after their arrest by Detective 
Nicholls. The car was left standing 
in front of the Dunn Avenue Metho
dist Church Sunday night, Feb. 18, 
and found damaged and deserted near 
Cookeville.
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The Imperial Bank at Timmins, Ont. ti

I
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;The location of this property makes It one of the 
greatest speculative Investments offered In years We 
have been In the North from the very first, and' ad
vised tne purchase of, promoted or sold shares In all 
of the great mines which have produced possibly 9200 
000,000, and we can not emphasize too greatly the posT 
elbilities of the Whelpdale. Only one property from 
the great Hollinger which has paid over eight millions 
In dividends In a little over three years and which will 
soon be producing about three-quarters of a million 
a montto Almost Joining the great McIntyre which 
has made more profits In past two months than the 
Great Dome. We advised the purchase of the Mc
Intyre for over two years as a penny stock up to par 
In fact, the Whelpdale Is In the charmed circle which 
contains the greatest gold mine In the world, with ore 
reserves of around *81.000.000, and several others 
coming up rapidly. Its possibilities are unlimited and 
we feel certain that a great and prosperous dividend 
paying company will come from this Syndicate, and 
by getting In on the ground f oor large profits, both 
market and dividends,’ will accrue to those who are 
wise enough to see the great mine In the meklne and 
take advantage of this phenomenal offer.
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the TORONTO WORLD <
THURSDAY MORNING

<®EXHIBITION BOARD 
WINS ns POINT

FEW LOCAL MEN NAMED
IN LATEST CASUALTIESBOD ÜWAYS _

ON GREATER PLAN
Wounded. Ye r

Elects Dr. Orr to a Life Mem
bership in the Associa

tion.

/Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid Advo
cates Comprehensive . 

Policy After War.

The nu-iTiiber ot Torontp soldiers 
pearing In yesterday's casualty «list was 
less than has been the case for several 
days. Three men are reported as hav-
inr died from various causes» while _ ___
five others appear in the Met as having LEGISLATION SHELVED
been wounded. . *

Corp. W. a. Addison, whose parents ■ ■
atd& Tp^e-SZT iT'no.^ Matter of Creating Past Presi- 

h7^ S^S oS".nd| dent. Life Member. Laid

Over for Year.

3. H. Waldron. 17 Boswell avenue, Is 
reported to have died In France of tM- 

_ , . neîg He left Toronto about a year
Advocacy of plans for general von- “®^‘wUh a battery unit, and was then wlth the Exhibition board at the an- 

Struotion of roads thruout Ontario ^ old. He was a former P“Pn nual meeting yesterday. In full
when hostilities cease, was expressed at Jarvis street Collegiate Institute. ........ nrenared to
by Hou. F. G. Macdiarmid, minister pte w. A. Palmer, whose relatives strength they attended, prepared l
#f public works and highways of the are la Cleveland, and who wae report- oppose the appointment of Or. J. O. 
province, In an address yesterday ed wounded in the lists of Feb. 21, 1» |orr to a life membership of the aseo- 
aftemoon, before 300 men attending now re$)orted as having died of

second day's 'session of the 16th „ d He enlisted with a Toronto .
annual convention of the Ontario lhe Canadian Mounted Rifles create past presidents life members
Good Roads Association, In the coun- fQr the eecond contingent. of the board of directors. Upon the

lbdeelalL°rstre(e0tUaty ~ iC^afr* flrst l’8ue they were «owed under by
The speaker declared that during ^ân^e avTn'ue' was injured about the about nve to one, and Dr. Orr, along 

the war the roads should be kept m fell with him, with Joseph Oliver, was elected a life"S2S, ^fds aenddst%y ^e j£î 2«TÏ£o«Ung to a letter received member. But on ^ 8ec0nd the city
the province i/order to have He went overseas in April, 1916, and regjBtered at least a temporary vio- 

available data and information was with the 20th Battalion. tory, for upon motion of Sam McBride
™ when the policy of road-build- Pte. Henry Herbert Bowles, son of | the legislation was shelved for a year. 
irVls adopted. He reviewed legisla- H. H. Bowles, 9 Peel avenue, dr re- ^ waa expected, there was warm
tton pending before the provincial ported severely wounded in the thigh®. ,tiacuaaton over some matters. Çon-
l.rislature, declared that motor traf- He formerly belonged to the Signal? troller Foster attended Armed with 
flo had revolutionized transportation ing Corps, tout went to France with his detailed list of expenditure, and 
in Ontario, and predicted the use of the 3rd Battalion. He was born in lnsi3ted upon questioning Chairman 
the motor truck generally by farmers, ixmdon, England, and had been in I col. Noel Marshall upon every item
He emphatically declared that if the Canada about 11 years. (for motor car hire tn the list, and nu-
poltcy of motor car fees for separate pte. Donald McDonald, whose wife merous others relative to luncheons 
municipalities was agitated advocat- at present with her parents at 2*7 and refreshment, and last, but not 
ed and endorsed it would jeopardize Van Horne avenue, has been slightly JeaBt, the presentation to ex-Presldent 
and Imperil the whole good __ roads wounded in the thigh. He Is a Joe Oliver, which cost $*76. 
movement of Ontario. Scotchman, and had been in Canada 1 -You are unfair," declared Mr. Mar-

Co-Operative Clubs. five years. He went overseas with the ahall, Interrupting the controller’s sec-
Other speakers were Controller mrd Battalion last August. ond question. "You have had your

Thomas Foster, who urged t . * Pte. W. H. Bent, a native of Dancas- information several days, and you
lishment of co-operative ^ cluos oy ter> Engfland> has been reported I could have telephoned our office any 
farmers, in orde.î’ J;0 ” , thereby wounded. He enlisted over a year ago time for information. All our vouchers
duce at a smaller nCf08tthe hiehwlys and trained at Exhibition Camp. | would fill this room." 
take advan,*fBeTnr°L(>thwhich have P». William C. Mason, -^o made cater on he Interrupted again with: 
running into _ a great expense: his home with Mrs. B. E. Fields, 74 I “Hay i tell the controller that the 
r£?n T°°E Farewell ot Whitby, who Bast Gerrard street, Is reported directors of the Exhibition are not oc- 
^Hawaii the *>3 years’ history of the wounded. He wias bom in Ireland, and CUpyingf their offices for graft or any 

and i Prof. Lang of To- came to Canada a few years ago. J other remuneration. The whole tenor
rontS University, who detailed ways ------- - of his insinuations is that there has
in which the university prepares men — n been graft"
for a technical knowledge of road Controller Foster received e&tisfac-
construction; Warden J. G. Cornell Z'I'TV U A T I NflTIîÇ II I tory answers to several questions rela-
of York County discussed traffic re- LI 1 I flALL 1*V 1 Lw tive to building expenditure, then
«dations, and Major T. L. Kennedy || |asked for details of an item of $806
of Dixie, a returned soldier, pointed rJ credited to “A. Beck" for motor hire,
out methods used by the English, Hastings vesterday recommend- Sam McBride also wanted information,
French and Canadian armies in re- vr. gy control that legis- but the item was passed with a prom
building rçads in France and trans- ed to the bwrd °fPr to lncrease the ise from Col. Marshall that the inter
pellation problems which daily face ^lon be applied ror ro^inCTea^e lotion would be forthcoming,
the military officials. Every seat in P^aUy $100. Enquirie. on Expenditures,
the room was occupied ar.d the at- weight breaa iromjo ™ Controller Foster launched several
tentlon &iven the speakers indicate board of control yesterday enquiries concerning expenditures to-
that much interest v^as taken in the Jt^on^ntil tod?y c^nsideratlon erf tahng about $1000 for motor hire, and 
‘°^her°g^odroroX movement,” de- ^application ofyparks Commis- the expenditure of $6,000 in meals 
Blared MrMacdlarmid, “has a direct sioncr Chambers’ application for an money spent on gasoline and oil, and 
Spring oA the cost of living. With appropriation of $7000 to clean the $475 for a silver service for Joseph 
tiie construction of highways the tussock moth from csty trees- °™er' ,
motor truck as a commercial factor ---------- Discussion was comparatively raid
will in general use. I have no The board of control yesterday fav- upon the appointment of Dr. Orr to a 
ouarrel with any other system of ored the application of the Great life membership. Controller Foster led 
transportation. With the elimination war Veterans’ Association for a the opposition, with a lengthy address, 
of the toll system men meet on a $5000 grant, but deferred action until and Aid. Burgess followed in the same 
common ground under a general law. they receive a detailed statement of vein. H. R. Frank land then spoke in 
Progress is bein made in the estimated expenditure. The money favor of the appointment, pointing out 

■roads hi Ontario despite war ja asued to furnish and maintain the that the doctor had given valuable 
»mditions, There are 24 coun- ciub houee and headquarters leased service in the affairs of the exhibition, 
ties out of SO which have adopt- the corner of Church and Carlton w. K. MoNaught was in favor. Aid. 
ed the highway system. Public opin- streets. McBride declared it a vicious principle,
Ion, we believe, Is behind the legisla- . ---------- I in -wtoch he was backed up by Aid.
tion looking to good roads which has j s Fairty of the Toronto legal de- Hlltz.
been a direct result of motor traffic. ! r,artment is pleased with the order I Aid. Ball said, that altho everybody 

Will Study Systsm. of the railway board directing the | recognized the valuable services ren-
“This legislation providing a sys- Toronto Street Railway to provide dered by the doctor, 'he did not believe 

tern of highways will throw upon mor3 cars by January, 1918. and tj,e proper recognition was a life mem-
! the shoulders of the municipatlt es pn additional 100 by January, 19.19. I benship on the board.
; only a fair share of the cost of con- jjot so Mayor Church, however. "Two ready to retire from the membership
structiom. It will connect the coun y hundred cars are not enough, was the proper time for such a move,
reads thruout Ontario. I do no- yesterday. "They had a lot do- The vote upon the election of Dr. Orr
want to raise the hope that an ag- stroyed by a fire.” and Joseph Oliver was taken separ-
gressive construction of roacts w --------- ately. The former was made unani-
begin until after the war, but repairs Owing to the shortage of labor and moUijl,. 
should be made, roads will be de- the high wages demanded by the men 
signaled and the system will be available, it will cost $84.25 per acre 
studied in order that the department to grow potatoes in Ontario this year, 
may know how to deal with the prob- according to experts. The outcome 
lem economically and in a business- of the joint conference yesterday of 
like manner when it Is presented- The representatives of Sca.rboro, York
agitation for motor fees for separate and Etobicoke Townshipstnembers of members would never ret a

«liS1 d°epS?ytrm{nîsnter of agflcuL |ance t^e ;̂ the^xecuti^. W.V

Co1ntr<ffie7<Fostir ^cC^'that^tho mittee^report^“praStcal plan u°p7n pressed was that when past presidents 
Toronto and York Highway Commis- which to cultivate vacant land, ran for the directorate they would be 
rion after spending $2,000.000 in lm- Reeves Griffith and Silverthorne,War- elected, and no one else would have a 
pr£mg roJs had been disappointed den Cornell, E. Danbridge, C. F Bal- show. The past presidents were op- 
thatfarmers hadn’t taken -advantage ley, and Parks Commissioner Cham- posed to this themselves, but it 
Of the new facilities for marketing bers, were declared the committee seemed the only way to get new blood

- their nroducc He said that they upon Controller Cameron’s motion. on the directorate. I am satisfied this
found it cheaper to continue to deal--------------------------------legislation is in the best interests of
thru the commission men because of ■■ — -rrr the association.
the high cost of transportation. 1 1 The election to the board of directors

He suggested the co-operative club 11711 | P DD AD A TCH resulted as follows: Manufacturers
as a mfthmt whereby the farmers WILLS i KUdAILU secUon-GeorgeBootb, G A^B Brown,
could use the new highways and Per- ' John Firstbrook, Geo. H. Gooderham.nit of better rural-urban service, the ■ ■-Jl Noel Marshall, W. K. MoNaught. J, B.
elimination of the middleman and Reid and T. A. Russell. J. F. Mac-

_____ closer intimaev between producer and John Sanderson Pinch left an es- Kay and C. W. L. Woodland were de-
!HOLFIELD, ; I consumer. He declared, too, that the tate valued at $48,058.51. made up of feated.
General Manager, ^ j section between Hamilton and Toronto, real estate worth $37,042.42, ®e<;Uri- Agricultural section—W. W. Ballan-

+ eo* in which approximately a billion dol- ties amounting to $471.09, and $10,- tyne, J. J. Dixon, W. A. Dryden, Rob-)ER8 . ! iLs had been expended in improve- 645 worth of stocks. By his will one /rt Fleming, H. R. Kronkland, John
cs and accounts a«L merits, should be sub-divided into son, Edmund, gets a legacy of $2000, | Q-ardhouse,
h the certified re- g;;. ,, email farms and given over to pro- bis daughter Helen JSÛ^ anh a -
crpaiaCronVchresym1 B ^^^h^Roï/con.truction, I Tb^'esidu^o^t'he^e ^^be’dL

nee Sheet exhibits " \ Major Kennedy, who, after paying ethYae7idôw S°n
•ording to the best > l tribute to the bravery of French- HL 7 H.nn l lorian of Sas-
,own by the books ^ Acadian rollers and the tenacity J^n. ^or^e G^J^rdan^ Toronto;

m.‘ NmdJrewhi!h foo^Ld ammunition R*
are transported to the Hues. He de- B share alike in the estate | Transfer Of Care Of Returned Men
clared that the French were th- first of their mother, Mary Eliza Jordan, a 
to solve the problem of transporta- wldew who dlcd Qct. 2, 1916. Her
tion. A mi lion men. be sank wero cslate amounts to $6000 in real estate.
employed rebuilding roads in France,
which are all owned by the govern- . - ^-------------
ment. He said the main problem et j . commenting on the amendment

’ the war was keeping the soldiers dry Germans were creatures of , habit, of Sir Edward Kemp, minister of inl
and warm and well fed. Railroads firing regularly for a long period over lifia, that the medical work of caring
were repaired at night and one of certain roads. The major had a force for returned soldiers will he restored 
the most marvelous feats performed, of men study the German habit in to the Army Medical Corps, W, K. 
lie said was that of the construction this respect, and he was able thereby George, chairman of the military t 
battalion sent overseas by the C.P R.. to send his men unsenthed over a pital commission, said: "The 
which built a railroad, one of the road at certain times of the day. He mission has long held the view that 
hiost important lines iri the fighting was given a vote of thanks after his this should be done.” He also declar- 
area. durinc the night He said the address before the association. ed the commission had also sought

* ” e h ------ ------------------------------------------------- ------- "complete co-ordination without be
ing altogether independent of the de
partment of militia.”

In giving reasons for the transfer. 
Sir Edward Kemp pointed out that 
several hundred members of the Can
adian medical profession had been 
debarred from going overseas, but 
were anxious to perform their part. 
A door had now been opened by 
which they will be enabled to per
form a patriotic service in the war 
by aiding the soldier invalids who 
are returning to Canada.
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[Three Hundred Attend Meet
ing of Good Roads As

sociation.SharehoIdersO
held at the 4! 

Street West, 1 
pruary, 1917,

t
The city council got an even break

I I

elation said also the legislation to
the

|r, Dr. T. E. Kaiser, M 
. W. Francis, J. k. M 
hinders, J. C. Black, ■ 
pwan, H. C. Boomer, §■
I. T. K. Fisken, Thos. 
irns, R. E. Kemerer,
ws. A. M. M. Kirk- f|

L C. Cummins, J. g, ^ 
s, Chas. Larke, Geo, ïfl 

K. F. Gooderham, J. SI 
T. (Sirswell, j. h. 

Roddy, Capt. E. L.
J. F. Mlchie, Sir H. F

/•

/

'hair, and Mr. E. A. | 
iig, read the report: 
t- Forty-second An- 4 

31st January, 1917, .
mployed during the 1 
in all departments. '
doubtful debts, re-'4| 

ge, cost of manage- -j 
)0%*on the average 
tether with the bal- 
or premium on net# « 
3.

1
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YOUtdÉ1
................. $898,899.6f
............................ 20,000.00
................ 38,900.00
................ 30,483.75

.............. 333,242.14
................  153,593.63

CARLTON a. BEAL 17.

:k
t/Invites.... What?.......Never heard of him

. .What to? Dinner? .... Or a Drink? .... Or a
tEARL of Who ?

Me?... .Eh?
Wedding ?....

NO ! — to WAR !
You DON’T know him. He’s dead — dead for centuries. 
He’s only one of the counfless heroes of YOUR blood, YOUR 
race, YOUR kith and kin — that you’ve forgotten ! A 
Percy fought with William the Conqueror. A Percy backed 
the Black Prince at Crecy. A Percy was one of the guardians 
of Magna Charta—-YOUR Magna Charta.
All down the centuries the DEAD 
sitting in the movie show ! YOU driving your motor ! YOU 
in shirt-sleeves by your kitchen stove ! Not only the Percys, 
but the Grenvilles and Raleighs and Drakes and Cromwells, 
the Clives, the Bruces, the Gordons and Smiths, the Wolfes 
and D’Aulacs, Tecumsehs and Brocks ! . . Pitts and Foxes ! 
Kings and King-makers ! Athelstans and Rodericks ! Mac
donalds and Browns ! —

“The Enemy resisting i—and YOU calmly adding figures on an 
invoice !... Brave friends of yours fighting for dear life— 
and YOU, smilingly, selling and buying goods! . . . Heroes
shouting for support — and YOU, deaf, and whistling at your
lathe !

$975,119.13 J

id at Burdett, Coal- | 
; and Schumacher, 1

has been made, and 
luttes.
F. COWAN,

President.

/ ' *
l

T
I

...... $ 4,546,513.00 t

1,843.15
1,721.42 /

46,292,564.57
106.399.61
639.598.61

’here
YOU.. 386,475.55 L

58.645.84/Wj_J 
.. 3,333,242.14 ^ ■
.. 4,333,242.14 ■■ dAJ

watchingare

$59,850,274.99
l

When he was

$10,762,524.47 |

1,000.00
1,240.00
1,628.07 Bam McBride Objected.

Sam McBride opened the opposition 
to the proposed legislation to make 
past presidents of the C.N.E. life mem
bers on the board of directors, 
said that if the legislation was granted

,376.27 \

,349.49 He

v
i,937.46 t

%r666.62

,956.71
11,626,189.6*

MAN ! MAN ! Wake up ! Don’t let figures, goods and 
machinery cheat you out of the best things that are in you. 
Would anybody ever have struggled for liberty, fought with 
enemies within and without the State, and endured ridicule and 
persecution and Death—if the things they sought were to have 
been inherited by men with no fighting spirit left? Would they 
have sweated for Empire and suffered for liberty if they had 
supposed this generation would be indifferent to Empire and 
Liberty > And will you, remembering these things, sit still ? 
Shout back your savage ANSWER - NO ! Your sires 
WERE fighting men. The fire of their blood has NOl died 
out. Their spirit in you, is NOT quenched. You, like your 
forgotten grandsires, can smile at danger and laugh in the (ace 
of Death. You ARE the Captain of your Soul ! Take ft in 

two fists. Cast off the numbing hands that hekEyou
Let him out ! Let him

$22,888,664.10
to of
.......... 85,892,084.87
a. ... 58,646.8*
.......... 19,507.15
.... 172,799.89

n off 1,229,935.38
88,637.76

i

$59,850,274.99

I

J. G. Kent and Robert 
Miller. Sam McBride and Thos. Man- 
ton were defeated.

W. K. GEORGE STATES
CHANGE WAS SOUGHT

d securities at the 
Ecked and verified 
n accord with the

given to me, and 
aotice have, In my

to A. M. C. Satisfactory to 
Commission.

-tI

, F.C.A.*

Toronto, Canada. m
vour own
back. Rouse the hero that is in you.

lOS-
com-ippdTnted reported 

g year: Mr. W. P# 
F W. Cowan, Mr. 
Mr. T. H. Wood-

re-elected OUT ! Let him FIGHT ! ian was

Two hundred and fifty men in thirty days !:t. THE
holfteld,
General Manager. STANDARD BANK (

MEN OF TORONTO ! THINK ! SPEAK ! ACT !If Grayi a car 
i to accompany- 
Florence Simpson 
ïcused of vagrancy

discharged.

OF CANADA
MEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

AT.T. TRAINING IN ENGLAND
Read title series of adverlB®m^k ^°Tebove

appear in the next twenty-eeven week naye- 
all—ANSWER I BNLI8T !

were

TRUST FUNDSSAPPEAR8.
1

fin instituted tot 
years old, who 

7 Sfjckvillo street 
and has mysterl- 

He was last seen 
Urcoat, light coat, 
rk peaiked cap. He 
ustache, is of thin 
k inches tall. The 
Iful If information 
[ phone number Id

Oar Savings Department gives you 
a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.

INITIATE MANY CANDIDATES.
VETERANS OVERSEAS COMPANY, 

10<Hh Regiment : Lient.-Col. W. S. Dfamick, 0.0GREAT WARThe International Union of Steam 
an(i Operating Engineers, Local No. 
152, held a meeting last evening in 
the Labor Temple, when some 20 new 
candidates were initiated. F. Hut
chinson was in the chair and the 
greater part of the evening was tak
en up by an educational discussion, In

i yhich all the members took paA

•»T’D 1ST» 239

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. We»t. HSksr«e a• 14 Branches In Toronto.

}

l
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i

OVERSEAS AT ONCE
Be sure you ask for this special Company. Three depots : 

73 Pearl Street, near York (109th Armories) ; Queen Street, op
posite Teraulay ; Yonge Street Arcade.

GREAT WAR VETERANS OVERSEAS COMPANY,
100th Regiment : Lieut.-Col. W. 8. Din nick. O.C
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The Toronto World
NEW CONCESSIONS 

TO HOMESTEADERS
- « I

MORE ABOUT*COLD w
forcement et federal taw. It le waiting 

the serious food eltuation, end THE H. C. OF LI m
up to .
calls for energetic action by the Do
minion Government. 
rrr^**^ ego, the government promul
gated Its measures against high prices, 
The World ventured to suggest that 
they would prove Inoperative. We 
ventured to think *t woe blank cart
ridge legislation, 
governments — municipal, provincial 
and Dominion, were busy "passing the 
buck." Municipalities called upon t*e 
provincial • governments; 
authorities passed the responsibility on 
to the Dominion Government ,and the 
Dominion Government practically 
ferred the whole question back to the

bedT y»

When, somePOUND ED MSS. With all commodities I -i 
soaring in price, it behooves Is 
the buyer to look for full I 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

aE Dominion Government Hopes 
to Remedy Labor Shortage 

in West.

at
U-ri

w. WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 
BO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Cells!
M.I. lies—Private Biccnns*

departments.
Office—40 Sooth MeNab 

Sweet, HanüHw.
Tei'^bone 1*46.

I
*=.

BidJust then, all theconnecting nil \ 3 X 2%4SI
%%
-C'

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGNt \Branch

EDDY’Si
provincial Big Effort Planned to Draw 

Farmers From the 
United States.

ta.ee per 7W. rToDei.y World—lc per copy,
‘‘"’"worM-^c^r-copy. 42.50 per rear.

r-flUT f
<

Sunday 
by mall.: Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market. x

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for 
EDDY’S.

Inre-
, wc

THURSDAY' M(JRNING, MARCH 1 • >u iwl i,municipalities.
There le ndt a great deal that the 

municipalities can do to regulate prices 
beyond themselves going Into the busi
ness of buying and selling the neces
saries of life for the benefit of their 

K the City of Toronto at-

By n Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The government 

has recently been giving close atten
tion to the shortage of farm labor, 
which shortage, unless remedied, Is 
likely tto seriously interfere with the 
Canadian output of foodstuffs so es
sential to the allied natfons. The ne
cessity for increased production is ac
centuated by the natural diminution 
of field crops In European countries 
within the war zone. The shortage of 
farm labor in Canada has become 
more acute each season since war com
menced owing to enlistment for over
seas service and to l)he number 
ployed in munition plants.

In order to meet the difficulty the 
government haq decided that< the 
greatest good would be accomplished 
by permitting any persons who had 
entered applications for homesteads, 
pre-emptions or purchased homesteads 
tor have counted as residence duty all 
time spent by them as farm laborers 
within Canada, and an order-in-counoil 
has been passed making this tem
porary change in the homestead regu
lations. *

An Overt Act
Information has been eagerly sought 

what, in the opinion of President

! ip
rr

J%
as to
Wilson, constitutes an overt act. Presi- 

Wilson does not say, and many

4 pail 
r by ri 
sempla.

i to cl

mi ÜF
. dent

authorities have allowed their imegtn- 
wander freely, and have

citizens.
tempted to fix a price lower than the 
market pel ce for butter, eggs, and po
tatoes, it to safe to say that those com
modities would not be flipped to To
ronto, but would seek more profitante 
prices at other places. . 
place no embargo upon exporte or re- 

restridtions upon Imports. It is 
the national government alone that can 
exercise such authority.

Unduly high price# usually result 
from a lack of transportation facili
ties or a combine between dealers. The 
transportation facilities of this coun
try could be greatly lmprftved by 
nationalizing the railways, and the 
combines that notoriously exist could 
be crippled, if not broken up, by en
forcing the criminal code. But the gi- 

comlbinations which control 
nation-wide. They can only

a/tipn# to 
hailed a number of different cireum- 

the undoubted overt act. iroid
•«stances as 

The sinking of the Laconia and the
women and

a•I-,

Ædeath of two United States r «re ’ 
l-embiTHIRD CANADIAN LOAN

OUT MARCH TWELVE

No Details of Price or Amount 
Till Prospectus is Published.

A cdty cani regarded by aanother citizen, was 
large number of the newspapers as the 
indubitable thing. But, again,£ 
elders are in error.

We have discovered a clue to the
President

i d:arh-e out- em-'tmmore $10.00
t

urX-j DaiI
meaning’ Q-n overt act, as 
Wilson defines it, in The Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times, which says: '"The presi
dent’s words lead to the conclusion that 
he will construe as overt, nothing short 
of the sinking of an American Ehip 
without warning and with loss of 

As long as American

insBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Sir Thomas WhiH . 

has announced, that the date for the
of the third Canadian do-' 9

i '
T& tally, E

e; 3i:launching
mestic loan would be March 12» On ; 
that day and during the period in j 
which the lists remain open the pros- | 
.pectus will appear in all the press 
thruout the Dominion. The minister; 1 

of finance has not in view any New 
York issue at the present time. Any 
financing which may be found neces
sary in the United States will be ar
ranged later in the year. It is expect
ed that the proceeds of the coming 
loan will carry the Dominion until 
midsummer.
amount or price of the loan will be 
made until the prospectus Is pub
lished. i

tee,
M i:■

tedm H
:

. American lives. ,
remain in port, they cannot be, *- To Attract Settlers.

It is believed that some homestead
ers, by working as farm laborers for 
the larger producers, having all ne
cessary machinery, would augment the 
agricultural output to a much greater 
extent than if they spent their time on 
their own homesteads hampered by 
lack of stock or machinery, in addi
tion to which it is expected that the 

regulation, which is passed under 
the War Measures Act, may induce 
numbers who have been following ur
ban occupations in Canada to settle 
on the land .and may also Induce num
bers of farm laborers to come from the 
United States, make entry for home
steads, and immediately engage them
selves to farmers in Canada requiring 

With this object in view the

ships
sunk.” tira<

\gantic
other thanAmerican livfes lost on 

American ships are not a cause of of- 
should not have been

prices are 
be dealt with by an authority strong 
enough to regulate or take possession 
of all means of carriage and communi
cation, including freight, express, tele-

A nation-

‘5 imcto
V-- / y /j

«w, MallThey
The loss of an American ves-

fence.I y/
there.
,,1 without loss of life can be com
pensated for, but. even this annoyance 

be remedied by staying at home.

N;y \M
graphs, telephones and post, 
wide conspiracy can only be dealt with 
by a national government.

In the matter of regulating food 
prices and enforcing the criminal code 
against “comlbinesters,” the Dominion 

last winter, practically

So'" No details as to the■: IV: W TO 6
can
Unless tlhe German dachshund comee 
tuwi pulls the American ground-hog 
otft ot bis hole, there will be no overt

new m■o

PATROLS SHOW MÔRE
ACTIVITY THAN USUAL

French Catch Enemy Reconnoi
tring Parties Under Firè.

business (SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION 
CAUSES NUMEROUS FIRES

Mutual Fire Underwriters Discuss 
Problem at Yesterday’s 

Session.

stepped in and forbade this 
unless the articles offered are made 
entirely l>y the soldiers .and mean
time I would advise householders to 
do their bit by refusing to be made 
the dupe of these Selfish scheifie.rs; 
also that anyone asked to be a party 
to these schemes should look for “the 
mark of the beast,” as It would not be 
surprising if the originators came 
from the land of the Hui. even tho 
they may fly the UnioiP Jack 
their house.

AMERICAN ENLIST8 TWICE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Feb. 28.—S. S. Hodges, an j 
American, Is the latest recruit to rè- 1 
port with the Kent Battalion; Pte. i 
Hodges served for six years in the' | 
American army. When war broke out 
he went, to the front with the first { 
Canadian contingent. After 15 months 
of service with the C.M.R. he wïS'x.j 
wounded and returned to Canada. He 
has sacrificed a good position in De
troit to take another crack at the 
Huns.

tea’act
But, wihat will the American people 

Gerat'd Is tor-
tieGovernment,

the duty of enforcing the law 
the municipalities.

hold investigations, collect all

say if Ambassador 
pedoed ?

of all kinds 
Work ex. 

NEW 
Phone N.

cast
They wereupon 

told to
the evidence, and then report to Hon. 
Mr. Crothers, minister of labor, and 
he would bring the matter to the at
tention of the provincial authorities. 
No one seemed to realize that Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, minister of justice, thru dis
trict attorneys, agents, experts and In
spectors, should get the evidence to
gether and put the criminals in jail. 
Certainly The Mail and Empire had no 
suggestion of the kind to make at the 
time, but now it sees, at least dimly, 
where we have landed, and says:

"Direct! and summary action by 
the government, without the pot
tering intervention of local au
thorities, is required. In this city 
the problem has been taken hold of 
In the usual feeble and futile 
manner.” - .
The provisions of our criminal code 

against combinations in restraint of 
trade are merely declaratory of the 
common law. Centuries ago, the Eng
lish parliament passed statutes against 
forestalling, engrossing and regrating. 
These statutes were often enforced with 
great severity. In Canada, they are 
not enforced at all.

Everyone must have known two or 
three months ago, when the order-ie- 
council respecting the high cost of liv
ing was passed, that nothing had really 
been accomplished, but at the time 
The Mall and other party papers ap
plauded ,the order In council as the 
great solution of a great problem. New, 
with potatoes at 86.00 a bag, The Mail

help. , ^ , . ,
widest publicity Is being given in the 
United States to the order-in-counctl 
Just passed, and advertisements for 
farm help are being inserted In about 
7000 of the best papers in the United 
States. Reduced raijway fares from 
the international boundary to Interior 
points Iiavc bejen arranged for ail 
those intending to follow farm work.

II \sA New Plan of Recruiting
Paris, Feb. 28.—"There was rather 

unusual activity of patrols last night 
at various points on the front at 
Beauvraignes, in Avocourt Wood, at 
Sltzenburg, ‘northeast of St. Die, and 
in the region of Largitzen,” says to-

“We

; Another effort is being made in a 
form to increase the results of 

While we fear

Sr-
That the disastrous fire at the fac

tory of the Quaker Oats Co. at Peter- 
boro recently was caused by spontan
eous combustion was the statement 
made by E. P. Heaton, fire marshal, 
at yesterday's session of the Mutual 
Fire Underwriters' Association 
yention at the# Carls-Rlte Hotel, 
he added that the same firm has al
ready had other mills burned thru the 
same cause. W. J. Vale, deputy su
perintendent, speaking on the same
subject, stated that Spontaneous com- I _______
bustion Is often caused thru stacking We„ Known Thruout Canada and the 
alfalfa and grains, and also is caused 
in a great many instances by oily 
waste that is piled in barns. He said 

than is his donation towards the fund |\hat the farmers have a habit of drag- . .. of T j Foster a well-
for the little blind girl for whom The ~lnir machinery into the barns and oil- The deatn 01 J* , ,
World is making a special appeal. ing it there, with the result that tha known proprietary medicine man, oc- 

Another contribution is the proceeds ol, that ru„s away or is allowed to curred in Hamilton this week at the
hJi!iraingth»bT',¥rpntATnn' dr°p on the floor' together with the jjotel Connaught, where he had been 

Wlikes, and held in the Tea Pot inn, nn «he floor causes soon- ^ ,, _
Miss McPhayden kindly giving the mneous combustion ' residing for some time past. Mr. Fos-
room for this purpose. Other contri- Jn order tc avoid these dangers he ter „ was bom about 60 years ago at 
buttons are also generous. advocated the installation of a venti- Raglan, Ont., where he received his
Pieviously acknowledged ....$1582.85 lator at the top cf the bam, and su)- primary education. He is a brother

■>« 50 gested a door in the gable end of the 0f q. E. Foster, the millionaire pro-
15 00 ham with a hinge attached so that it pHetary medicine man of Buffalo, N.Y.
10 00 could be opened with, a rope or a wire Mr. Foster started his career as a
10 00 and so let out the gas that accumu- proprietary medicine man with the 

5*00 lates. He pointed out that this sys- jate gco. Fulford of pink pill fame. 
1 oo tem would be cheap. J. McEwing Re was also connected with Northrop 
Loo said lie had thirty years’ experience in Lyman of this city for years.
2^00 adjusting losses and never in one case some 25 years ago he came over from 

had a suspicion of a fire from that Chicago to take charge of the adver- 
cause, and he had very little sympa- tising end of the Dr.. Chase Medicine 
thy with the theory • of spontaneous co„ of whom Edmanson, Bates and 
combustion. He would admit that it co. are proprietors. He was the first 
might be caused by oily waste, but he one devise the scheme of whole 
did not think it could be started In page advertisements for proprietary 
grain or hay. The question of insur- medicines in Canada, which was fol- 
ance companies trespassing on each [0wed up by the above mentioned firm 
other’s territories was also discussed. .n,nnjng whole page advertisements in 
it being argued that this practice the ,jady papers thruout Canada in 
should be stopped, as mutual compan- jtapt 0f their business. In politics 
ies were doing business not tor tne was a? staunch Conservative, and an 
sake of profit, but for the sake ot glv- al)ie platform orator. For a number of 
ing insurance at first cost. years he was mayor of Fort Erie,

During the past year 8,900 fires have where he was manager for the Booth 
been reported in Ontario, with a pro- Medicine Co. It was while he was at 
perty loss of $12,000,000. Fort Erie that his health gave out and

The following officers were elected was compelled to retire from buai- 
for the ensuing year-: President^ J- ne8S. The funeral took place on Wed- 
Ross; 1st vice-president, W. A. Gal- nesday, Feb. 28. 
braith; 2nd vice-president, G. B. Web
ster; secretary-treasurer, J. J- Stew
art; executive committee, J. McKer- 
cher, J. C. Dance, H. Van Valkenburg, 
and T. Hoskin; auditors, W. D. Mc
Dougall and R. W. Brink.

new
. voluntary recruiting.

«hat little can be done in this direc
tion, and the reluctance of the gov
ernment to resort to the Militia Act is 
so obvious, there are none of the moral 
constraint# behind the present move
ment to lend it force- We desire by 
any and all means to assist whatever 

be done to further the efforts of 
those who so devotedly and courag
eously are carrying on the difficult 
task of keeping the ranks of our Cana
dian contingent filled at the front.

It should not be difficult if the

over 
Householder. PLK*

day's official announcement, 
caught enemy reconnoitring parties 
under our fire and dispersed them. 
In the region of Autrechen, between 
the Oise and the Aisne, we made a 
surprise attack on an enemy trench.

"The night was calm elsewhere.”

You Women of Toronto!con-
and “THE

deft1, hat have I 
Jndra TheaJ 
tor a return 

| lures, "Thej 
= ager Solma 

only D. W.
During t 

over the tm 
lobbies of 

! thronged cU 
i those who 
<Mate. ‘Jhl 
marvel of tj 
the countrj 

| prepared tj 
; Played by 

thirty is ol 
way. As fl 
•aid thdt 
found in d 
any wondd 
a Nation"] 
world of tj 

L , sagement d 
he given 
«pans this

can We have to thank Mr. Stanley 
Adams for the benefit of his very- fine 
recital, given in Foresters’ Hall, for 
the benefit of our Marguerite Clarke 
fund. Mr. Adams has given much of 
his time and talent to patriotic work 
since the outbreak of the war, and 
nothing has been more appropriate

r*H
DEATH OF J. J. FOSTER. You Loyal Women Who Have 

Done So Much To Help 
in the Grand Cause

DO YOU OWN A MOTOR CAR?

■r
h

United States as a Proprietary 
Medicine Man and Ad. Writer.

people were aware of the urgent ne
cessity. Sir Robert Borden has just 
cabled that "the most vigorous effort 
is vitally necessary," but the sentiment 
Is not officiaJUy enforced. The feeling 
Is encouraged that we have done a 
great deal, and even if Great Britain 
and her allies fail, we could not be 
expected to do any more. If Germany 
doe# win, we <mukt foe resigned to fate, 
and a German victory is not half so 
terrible to' contemplate, for some, as a 
national government or the loss of 
votes thru the operation of the Militia

;

I

-
■ CAN YOU DRIVE IT?.

Stanley Adams’ recital 
Mrs. Wilkes’ “bridge" 
Mrs. H. B. Johnston .., 
Allen Case .......................
R. A. Lyon .......................
S. Leonard ..............

"Langmuir & Co. ......
Mrs. Steers .....................

The Great War Veterans are Recruiting, 
through the 109th Regiment (Active Militia),

11

anAct. K.
I We are taking the chances ot a 
[ German victory If we do no€ heed tihe 

warnings of His Majesty the King and 
his ministers in Britain for two years 
past. We cannot win without calling 
out all our resources, we have been 
told. In Canada, we have to depend 
on uninformed Voluntary action.

We have every sympathy with the 
officers In charge of the overseas 
draft company of 250 men now being 
organized thru the 109th Regiment. 
They will do all that can be done to 
raise their, quota, and the new plan 
will meet, we trust, with speedy suc
cess. They are being assisted by men 
from the front, whose plaintive ap
peal should move many who hitherto 
have not listened. “We have fought 
for you," they say; “will you not fight 
for us7“
can only property be made to men who 
have already shown themselves atone 
deaf. Of the eligible men remaining, 
who are not already engaged In neces
sary work at home, there are only 
those, practically, who have not hith
erto been moved by appeals of any 
kind.
courage and the other military virtues 
have to be Implanted In some hearts 
where native qualities originate them 
not.

“Diana,” evidently a little 
girl’s collection ................... "FATOverseas

Company

1.13

You all Ï 
urns cartel 
tore than 
«re thruo

HOW TO CARRY YOUR FUNDS.

If yon are going for a trip south, 
say Florida, Nassau, Bermuda, Cuba, 
Barbados or California, you will re
quire to carrÿ funds with you. Un
doubtedly tlhe most convenient and 
most universally used are the Ameri
can Express Co.’s travelers’ cheques. 
They are taken freely in payment of 
hotel bills, stores, ticket offices, Pull
man and dining cars. You are never 
inconvenienced getting money—you 
always have it With you. These trav
elers’ cheques can be had at the office 
of A. F. Webster & Son, agents for 
the American Express Co., 63 Yonge 
street.

Is moved to say:
‘The government must grapple 

with the problems that make life 
unnecessarily onerous for the citi
zens. Action several removes from 
the urgent case of the consumer 
will not do. In the new politics 
into which the war has launched 

peoples for good, the

e
IT.” Yo 
mch&ble 
le socle! 
i title o 
b, comln 
it week

• I

l

"MO O

Marion 
iB the cht 
My Heart, 
beautiful 

■ Grand Op, I tor its firs 
a acale of

l
! so many 

target of statesmanship must be 
the welfare of the people. We 
must bave point blank measures 
in the place of measures of long 

and doubtful aim.”
“point blank" legislation is

Vn
Will You help us by placing your car at 

our disposal for as long as “conveniently’ pos
sible between the hours of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. each day for the next two 
weeks?

!

V.range 
But

blank cartridge legislation, unless the 
that enacts the law punishes 

Our statute

III RETURNING TO CANADA.: NURSES HONORED. I
Canadian Associated Prese Cable.

London, Feb. 28.—The following are 
returning to Canada for disposal by 
the ad jutant- general : Capt. J. B. 
Bright, Pioneers; ; Majors A. J. Mark
ham, C. J. Whillier, J. McAra. \ 

Gone overseas: Capts. II. F. Rfen- 
wick, H. D. Campbell, A. Blair; 
Lieuts. J. V. Gordon, H. E. Banks, W. 
8. Craig, H. Gifford, C. L. Jcnkyn, 
and Major H. E. Pense.

TWO KILLED BY TRAIN.

!Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Feb. 28.—Miss F. H. 

Wylie, daughter of Capt. W. H. Wylie 
of this city, has been decorated with 
the Royal Red Cross. Miss Wylie is 
a graduate of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, and of the military 
hospital, Halifax, and has served since 
the commencement of the war in vari
ous hospitals in England and France. 
She is now with Nq. 8 Canadian 
Sasualty Clearing Station In Belgium.

LIEUTl BEAUMONT’S _DEATH.

power
those who violate It. 
books are filled with such legislation. 
Every session of parliament, measure 
after measure Is passed which the gov
ernment does not ln/tend to enforce, 
and which, under our system, it is not 
expected to enforce, 
we have federal enforcement of federal 
law, it makes little difference what 

enacted by the Dominion

i Unfortunately, the appeal

vagto 
Connect!
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adipg th 
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Piano pia; 
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We do not ask for your car all\the time, 
but—well, call us up and talk it over.

If you can drive we will provide escort. If 
you cannot drive, but will supply car, 
supply driver.

Claims Are Heard in 
on With Stranded Dredge

I Sal

f:I
Justice Hod gins reserved judgment 

yesterday in the admiralty court in the 
action of Canadian Dredge Co. of Mid
land against the barge Mike Corry. 
The action resulted out of towing the 
barge off some rocks In Georgian Bay, 
and the plaintiffs are trying to re
cover their claim of $800 from the 
salvage money resulting from the sale 
of the barge, and which has now been 
paid into court Keene and Millman 
have also filed sj claim for $195 for 
the use of their tug Edna Ivan, and 
Dan Sullivan, master of the tug Vic
toria K., has a similar claim for $200. 
There is sufficient money in court to 
satisfy all these claims, but judging 
from his lordship’s remarks before 
court adjourned last evening, the am
ounts will be reduced considerably.

Therefore, until we can■
■; Duty, pity, honor, patriotism,r Canadien Associated Press Cable.

London. Feb. 28.-—Fte.
laws are
Parliament. Thomas

Lockyer, Canadian Medicals, and a 
■woman friend, were run over and 
killed by a tube train in a Kentish 
town.

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, Feb. 28.—Lieut. J. Beau

mont, East Lancashires, who died of 
Injuries in a bomb accident abroad, 

of the county court clerk

The work is■ ! I RETURNEDEXPLOITATION OF
SOLDIERS.

j.f. i
It is not that men are actually base, 

but they do not understand; they have 
not been awakened, 
herself had to be roused by the spur 
of necessity, and she has shown what 
can be done where the vital fires still 
bum. Ôur Canadian authorities refuse 
to confer upon our unawakened citi
zens the favor of an imperative call to 
the' greatest duity the world ever pre
sented. The 109th to undertaking ap
peals, whose serious force should stir 
all who read them.

ft is a privilege to take part in this 
It Is honor to suffer in it; it is 

glory to die in it 
Maly,
Monteaeerro, 
back. They give what they bava. Shall 
we do lee» 7

was a son 
of Kitchener, Ont. He served in Egypt 
and France.

Carrying prospective "soldiers” from re
cruiting points to our armoury and conveying 
recruiters to meetings, etc.

x RECIJust now every-Editor World: . . ..
one's capabilities are required In the 
pursuance of works, either directly in 
warfare or in keeping the wheels or 
necessary Industries turning. There 
is a growing practice of exploiting 
returned soldiers and thru them play
ing on public sympathy to order to 
further selfish purposes and divert 
energy and money which might be 
employed usefully for the benefit of 
the, country.

There le nothing too good for re
turned soldiers, and reasonable, pro- 
bcr-thinkiT.g citizens will do fbheir 
utmost '.o help them along, but in. 
this city it is quite evident that the 
amount of peddling from house to 
house by returned soldiers of useless 
articles is only bolstering up people 
who are unscrupulous enough at a 
time like this to exploit returned sol
diers to raise public sympathy and 
thereby make for these people an easy 
means ot reaching the pockets of the 
public. This would be all right if 
the soldiers manufactured the article 
and got all the profit, provided they 
could not find work suitable to them 
and useful to the country.

I think it is tint» the authorities

i.
Great Britain

CANADA FERMAIENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

iy f
V

if you want to help
‘Put the Kibosh on theKaiser’

The only sure way to get rid ot 
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you 
destroy it entirely- To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it In gently with «the 
linger tips.

Do this tonight and by morning 
most, if nqt all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, aild
plications will completely 
and entirely destroy every singly sign 
and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You' will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better. 

Forsythe, who was caught with $178 You can get liquid arvon at any 
1 of plunder on him, together with a drug store. It to inexpensive 
* complete skeleton key eutâk _ a*W* Nutie to dû the Works _

This H:

GQUARTERLY DIVIDEND. >
Notice is hereby given that a 

dividend of Two and One-half per 
cent, for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of
Ten Per Cent, pejr Annum

on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the corporation, has been declared, 
and that the same will be payable

Monday, the Second day 
of April

next, to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the Fif
teenth day of March.

By order of the Board.

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.

Brantford Authorities Have Trouble 
With Two Obstreperous Small 

Boys.
; To a tJ 

RurJ
S?**Qlyoerine]

The*.
-

«•it
for two 1 

| ^«ek un] 
A half 

■larkt rt t| 
I Jiandruff] 
I >•- not stj 

titb off.
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—PHONE—By a Staff Reporter.
Brantford, Feb. 28.—Arrested on 

Friday night last, . on a charge or 
burg'ary, ilberated on Saturday, re
arrested yesterday on a similar charge, 
and locked up last night with an ac
complice, Gordon Forsythe, 18, and 
Reggie Brown, are again at liberty. 
They did not like their confinement, 
which was in the children’s shelter, 
and broke out some time this morn
ing. After being released Saturday, 
five local stores were burglarized' by

I, war. Adelaide 109 or 463 when you read this. Lx>k 
for our recruiting ad. in this paper.

three or four more ap-
d’ssolveFrance, Russia,

Serbia, Belgium. Rumania, 
Britain, hold nothing

109th Regiment Overseas Co.
4Blank Cartridge Legislationa (Great War Veterans) 

73 PEARL
GEO. H. SMITH,

Secretary.^ Our good neighbor. The Mali and 
Rmplre, Is coming to eee that what 
th!# country basjjy need# is federal en*

I and STREET.Toronto, February M, 1917,
*9f-I
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Washing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff

The Marguerite Clarke 
Fund
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fMARCH f 1917 ;'THE TORONTO WORLD'
THURSDAY MORNING ;£

■Amusement» Amusements
IIS!mool Blankets AIEXAMBRA-Î21LÜLjyMSil

thinned with pink or Mue borders.
jM£id advkto antiotU»tin« J^ir

tS $2uivw2nit« in this tin". «*
•’^opportunity to secure good

fKSÀffiS rr&n, .rr^
Ane FtanneJette Blankets 01 Ln

/ ir one
OLIVER MOBOSCO’S JLCCSSSOB TO 

"PRO O’ MT BIAST"Meteorological Office, Toronto, Fob. 28. 
—(g Pressure to abnormally high
In nearly all portions of the continent, 
and the weather In Canada Is everywhere 
fair and for the most part moderately 
cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, *, 20; Prince Rupert, 32. 42; Vic
toria, 30, 42; Vancouver, 28, 38; Kamloops, 
.2, 24; Edmonton, 4, 24; Battleford,4 below, 
14; Prlnco Albert. 10 below, 12; Calgary, 
4. 26; Medicine Hat, 0, 18; Winnipeg. 2 
below, 8; Port Arthur. 2 below, 1*. Parry 
Sound, 0, 22; Toronto, 16, 32; Kingston, 
10, 28; Ottawa, 0, 24 ; Montreal 10, 20, 
Quebec. 2 below, 20; St. John, 16, 18, Hali
fax, 22, 34.

—Probabilities.- „
i Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otia- 
i wa end St. Lawrence Valleys, Gulf and 

North Shore—Fair; not much change in
t# Maritime—Moderate wind;'
south and west; fair; not much change
in Dake^Buperior—Fair; not much change 
in temperature.

IIe CINDERELLA MANLady Blanche Cavendish, who has been 
with Lady Hendrie since their excel
lencies went to the west on Monday, left 
last night on her way back to Ottawa.

Mrs. Jamieson Is giving a tea for Lady 
Hearst on Wednesday in the Speaker’s 
chambers, parliament buildings.

The engagement Is announced of Capt. 
Kenyon Slaney, aide-de-camp to Hla Ex

it the Duke of Devonshire, to Lady 
Hamilton, daughter of the Duke of

«

WITH A TYPICAL MOROBUO CAST 
Prices: Eve», and Sat. Mat., SOc to S1.8#l

WEEKNEXT

id Cotton Sheets BY
POPULAR DEMAND3 x 2«i and 2Q x 244, >ajrd®,3,^ 

good quality strong E™gMoh 
Themmcd with 2*4_and 1-Inch 
Extra epeelal, 23.25}

cellene 
Mary ; 
Abercorn. Orv Dieme.

%SecoursThe annual meeting of the 
National took place yesterday afternoon, 
and was attended by many representative 
peupla The president, the Hon. Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbridge, was ln the chair, and 
received His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Lady Hendrie and Lady Blanche 
Cavendish on their arrival. His honor 
spoke, after Sir Olenholme. Falconbridge 
had read the report, and Mr. N. W. Row-, 
ell gave an address and showed some In
teresting French maps of the battle
ground In France. Among those present 
were : Lady Falconbridge, Lady Mac
kenzie, Mrs. N. W. Howell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. George, Mrs. Williams Beardmore, 
Mr. W. H. Johnston. Mr. John Lyle, 
Col. Noel Marshall,. Mr. Clarence Dogeit, 

wflllam Mulock, Prof, and Mrs. Ma- 
Mrs. Mcllwralth. Mu. G. G. Adam, 
/E? P, BeattyfMre. S. B. Gilbert, 
ante Rochereau de la Sablière, Mise 

Rocher eau, Mies Marjorie Fellowes, Mia 
J. B. MacLean, Miss Laura Ryev^n thc

Tank1VS^thMMrs LR " Christie’

^keaM^Bro™fM“^WeeS|at:

Laughlln, Mrs. Eden Snntli. Mrs. Lasselr, 
AIra Douglas Young, Miss Mro! BUngton, MNLVaux, Mi- ami 
vr»*a Yap's RverioiL Mi b. Ma-cJveiizie, 
Mrs.' 3. J. Dixon, Mre. Monro, Mrs Johns-
Mr,Mt,raUb FÎT P^cy'Schol-

Hon Justice Osler, Mrs. Maurice, Mrs. 

Mulock Miss Alice tiurritt. Mis. Hal tie>

cille Hodglns. ______
Mrs Wallace Nesbitt gave a. buffet 

lUSeCde0«"bre3wl1abeautitûlWwnh a teue
embroiaerod Japanese centrepiece and 
dwïTSd Japanese vase. conta mng 
Tver? artistic arrangement »t daffodds

Kg
article out of their■ bottom drawer for the

•St. Georgeetree attached to
sailors. The parcels w ,i,u0— nresent 
flowers on that occasïuddeU Mrs. Glyn 
included Mrs. W. ■ ’Macdonnell.
Osier, Mrs. Hodglns. Mrs. Mles
Lady Mackenzie, Miss Kuto Mrs.
Dwight, Mrs. A- L- ^?°aH0Uvmy, Mrs.
Williams Beardmore, Mrs. _m.o 
Helghington. Mrs. Allen Case,

yrr* ** ATowelling A□with attniaek"Widths, at prteea 
rfi we cannot hope to duplicate 
tome tLme to come. Special vaiuea, 

50c, 60c, 75c and 85c per yam.

1
I ;T IA N

1mIngham Lace Curtains

^®Be/ga*vil>le paire and arc slightly 
N»w. on sale at great reduc- 

to clear.

f1 YTHE BAROMETER. à

It Cleans and Safeguards
Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard against dirt end 
disease. In the home, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
die rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.’

7 S.'W.

Ther. Bar.
29.26Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m..

1*
. 27 
. 30 
. 30

29196

o m ... 25 29.96 18 W.
&of to>:,zi:j;rtira±t',,i6avcsl"

below ; highest, 32, tow'esc, 10.

ere
. .eoKed.

«ora

bAroldsred Lawn 
Bedspreads

. «J- «re mostly 72 X lOSmtihea. ResJ
25d-embroidered. In v^letyof pn*ty 
Sa2gra- 'they are slightly evMod«ro»n 

J4.nu.ved. and are now offered Jfbte r^fuotlona. Special, 28.00, 29.00 
Mid $10.00 each.

IMr.
vot*

V

MADISONSSe, 2

z$Eâ»i!
STEAMER ARRIVALS. I

MAT* 10*1 S ♦ RVE’t
—THIS WEEK— V 

MAURICE SAMUELS & CO.
Manolo: Leonard » Dempsey: Gray * 
Graham ; Magee £ Kerry: -Campbell * 
Meeker: Breen Family: George Walsh 
la "The Island rtf Desire," a five-act 
photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

At From
New York ... Liverpool GEORGE BEBANAN LOAN 

\RCH TWELVE
HaroFeb. 28. 

Finland... Mrs.
in an Italian Characterisation

“His Sweetheart”STREET CAR DELAYSPrice or Amount 
s is Published. Uns Damask Table

byline
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1917.

cars delayed 11. Bathurst , .
minutes a>t 6.18 turn, at Front 
and Spadina, by trains.

westbound, de-

SUBMIT FINE REPORT
AT ANNUAL MEETING-Sir Thomas Whit»' 

t the date for ths 
bird Canadian do-

#s»re Lineti Damask, ln Wide run8^.m jKTuiiv good patterns. They are fWU 
K'/zes. §Tx 26 and 27x 27 
S^ies and are from one of u****** » SfîmAgt majvuffuoturen? Could not be 
duplicated today anywhere near this 
priw. Special, to clear, 27.90 per 
Soeen.

HEALTH EOAPBloor ears, 
laved 7 minutes at 8.12 a.m. 
on Bloor from Spadina to 
Christie, by parade.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 12.-* 
p.m. at Front and Church, by 
waeron broken down on track.

Kirur cars, eastbound, de
lated 20 minutes at 1.68 p.m.

King from Roncesvalles to 
Dufferin, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 8.08 a.m. 
on King from Dufferin to 
Roncesvalles, by parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.46 a.m. 
on Queen from Cowan to 
Macdonell, by parade.

King cars delayed 9 min
utes, at 5.40 p.m., at G.T.K. 
crossing, by train. ,

Bloor cars, westbound, cle- 
6 minutes, at 8.37 arn., 

Osslngtion to

NOW 
PLAYING

TORONTO’S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN'S NgW 1117 

EDITION

STARJanet Camochan Chapter, l.O.D. 
E., Has Splendid Record for 

Patriotic Work.

be March 12. On j 
ng the period ln H 
pain open the pros- 
r in all the

cure”The old proverb “ prevention is better then 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

using it to-day and see that the 
children use it.

The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly 
after use.

At All Grocers— (
Liver Brothers 

Limited 
TORONTO

press a 
ion. The minister» ü Nidsira Sets

*-Æ”2KS‘ «
Very special. 24.60 per set.

Mall Orders carefully filled.

FOLLIES
-—OF

PLEASURE
At the third annual meeting of the 

Janet Carnochan Chapter, X.O.D.E., 
which is composed altogether of the 
teaêhers ln the schools, a splendid re
cord of patriotic work w^.s reported. 
Miss Munro, the secretary, told of a 
membership of 628. and of Red Cross 
movements, including the giving of.an 
ambulance still working at Etaples, 
and in which it was estimated that 
3000 men had been carried.

The financial statement presented 
by the treasurer, 
showed total teceipts of $6184,94, all 
but $778.60 of/which had been ex
pended. Some of the large expendi
tures were $1000 to the nurses’ fund; 
C. E. F. Veterans’ Club $211; base 
hospital, Salonlca. $200; the K„ B. and 
R. Club, $571.91. There is a balance 
of $168.64 due to the K„ B. and R. 
The bazaar netted $2449.64.
/ Miss Harroer, treasurer of the K„ 
B. and R. Club, reported receipts of 
$750. The sum of $200 was given to 
the prisoners’ war fund and $125 for 
work for the blind.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. regent, Mrs. R. M. Cow
ley; hon. vice-regents, Mrs. W. F. 
Chapman, Mrs. James George, Mrs. 
Lucas Park and Mrs. R. A. Falconer; 
regent, Miss Jilly of Ryerson School: 
first vice-regent, Miss Hyndman; 
second vice-regent, Miss Fulton; third 
vice-regent, Miss M. Millar; fourth 
vice-regent, Miss XV, Munro; fifth 
vice--regent, Miss Forbes: treasurer, 
Miss Hodge; secretary. Miss Robb; 
Echoes secretary, Miss Mark: stand

ard-bearer, Miso Brown; roll secre
tary, Miss McAuley.

Lu-
in view any New 

present time, 
ly be found neces- 
Stales will be ar- 
year. it is expect- ij 
Bds of the coming ' 
e Dominion until 
details as to the 
t the loan will be 
ospectus is pub-

Any

aViJOHN CATTO & SOM 1<5 J00—NEW FEATURES—100 
EXT WEEK—Beauty, Youth, Fefïv

i]king street east.
TORONTO

•6 TO 61
jf-<l■_4j

H -grandMiss • Hutchins. OPERA I Matin'-- w 
HOLSB I Mturdav 

Kvgs., 3Se to (l.eo. Mats.. 4fie ornl 3«r.

AL. H. WILSON
KILLARNEY ROSE

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---------
Evenings, Me to *1.00.

Mats. Wed. olid hat.. ÎS« and Me.

W

frup LI STS TWICE.
[onto World.
p.—S. S. Hodges, an 
atest recruit to re
nt Battalion! Pte. 
six years in the 

then war broke out 
ront with the first 
it. After 15 months 
he C.M.R. he was 
rned to Canada. He 
>od position lh Dé

fi her crack at the

»mSn’.HATS

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed an„d„.r®'"°<£led- 
Work éxeellent. Prices . easonabic

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 5165. 566 YongeSti

1650AÎ,layed
on Bloor, -------
Laasdowne, by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound. de
layed 8 minutes, at. 3.10 p.w-- 

Bloor, from Bathurst to 
Spadina, by parade.

Spadina cars. eastbound 
delayed 9 minutes, o* J--» pm! at Bloor anil Spadina, 

by parade. R
Bathurst cars del=;y®<l,irl® 

minutes, at 6.60 ,p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays or 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

from m
Mrs. T. Albert Brown; chancellors, Mrs. 
R. ti. Neville. Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Mrs. 
Jerrold Ball, Mrs. W. T H Selby, Mrs 
Sterns Hicks, Mrs. W. F. Eerner, Mrs 
A. F. McElroy, Mrs. C. L. Lugsdtn, Mrs. 
E. T Malone, Mrs P. E. DoSlittle.

SECOURS NATIONAL '
REPORTS ON ITS WORK

Shows Splendid Effort Made to 
Lighten Burden of Britain’s

Aliy, j*

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

dears Inspiring Address on Suff
rage

BRINfilHG UP FATHER 
in POUTiess.*,™:,

on

Mrs. Allen Caae was the bostoss^.

•Sir WUUam a^ Dad/ ^
night to speak to

the Girl Guides.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC at Its Annual Meeting.

A. record attendance was present at 
thfc annuel meeting of Chamber-lain 
Chapter,- I.O.D.E.. which took place 
yesterday afternoon at the centrai 
Y.M.C.A., on College street. Mrs. H. 
S. Neville, retiring regent, occupied the
ChExsceUent work has been done toy this 
chapter during the past year for Red 
Cross and soldiers’ comforts. 13a,46o 
articles, pads and surgical wipes, eto., 
were made for the Red Cross up to 
July 1916. Including shirts, pyjamas, 
sox. etc., the total number of articles 
made up to the present time is 13u,970. 
Money contributions to the Red Cross 
amount to $553. Total amount raised 
during tlhe year, $1,137.74.

Gifts to other funds from this chap
ter have been; Christmas Stocking 
Fund for Soldiers in Hospitals, $78: 
Duchess of Connaught Prisoners of 
War Fund. 250; Canadian War Veter
ans’ Fund, $100.

Mrs. A. M. Beatty, convenor of the 
soldiers' wives' visiting commifttee, 
gave a report of this work, which has 
been described as the most patriotic 
and important that has ever -been done 
by the Daughters of the Empire.

Over 200 visits have been paid dur
ing the past four weeks, and much 
good work has been done in linking up 
needy eases with the Patriotic Fund,

DLUTCH COOPER’S 3Uw Edition

hto! “THE BIRTH OF A NATION."
In deference to the many requests 

that have been received at the Alex
andra Theatre during the past months 
for a return of that greatest of all pic
tures, ’’The Birth of a Nation," Man
ager Solman has booked for next week 
only D. XV. Griffith’s,greatest spectacle.

During the return engagements all 
over the United States and Canada the 
lobbies of the theatres have been 
thronged during the entire day by 
those who were eager to purchase 
seats. “The Birth of a Nation Is the 

t marvel of theatrical managers all over 
the country. The musical score was 
prepared by Joseph Carl Brell, and 
played by a symphony orchestra of 
thirty is of great value in a dramatic 

j way. As for the cast it can be easily 
said that the superior is not to be 

f found in any other production. Is it 
any wonder then that “The Birth of 
a Nation" ie epoch-making In the 
world of the theatre? For the en
gagement of this picture matinees will 

The sale of seats

THE GLOBE TROTTERS
with

PRANK HUNTER. EDDIE SWARTZ 
GEORGE HICKMAN 

And a WORLD OK GIRLS 
EVERYTHING new but the title

£,«tTsi*r»5;
a luncheon for her.

-The «resident snd
MmùcaJ Club gave

?hTÆ EdJanTwTgivejhe

deaths.
27,

sssl «>*“■-
Elizabeth, widow of the 
McCutcheon,

■ Sir Ulenholme Falconbridge presid
ed at the annual meeting of the Se
cours National held at the hesdquar- 
teraof the society yesterday afternoon.
Sir John and Lady Hendrie were pre-
dreg’s ondhfs recen^virit îo'Franœ. ^0^"n“oddV55^Ml- Jhejab*

The president’s report, read by Sir ^ ^ecc«tted with daffodl^and mauve 
Olenholme, showed that the outstand -I tullpfi, and. tiiose ^ gallon Davies, 
ing feat lire of the. year was the 1< renen G’coige Dickson, Mra proc!t<)r, Miss 
iLg day. by which $25,000 liad been Lady fann- Mra ^rsH'WcWhinney. Mrs. 
raised in Toronto and an additional Va,rp> Ross. Mrs. Henmiing. Mrs. Aus- 
>15,000 thruout the province—$41.000 m J- Campbell,. Mrs. Weathera..d. Mrs. 
all. The report also referred with re- y EUiott.
erret to the resignation of Mrs. Sidney — -• .
Small from, the chairmanship of the jjr3. McSloy, St. Catharines, _ 
ladies' executive, and to the assiduity fomta. - \
and ability of Mrs. Williams B«a^- aumour. Brockvitoc, is in
more, who took upon herself .he du- Mr. Albert King Edward, 
ties ôf the position. Special attention own and at me ™ 
was directed to the magnificent dona- wiffliam He
tion from the University of Toronto week.
Base Hospital of 1,100 boxes, valued ou[ 
at $16,500. delivered by the “Secours 
in Paris to the society which helps the 
wounded soldiers.

In moving the adoption of the re- 
port Sir John Hendrie paid a bribute 
to the fine work done. XV. K. George 
seconded its adoption,1

The shipments from Feb. 11th, 1916, 
to Febs lith, 1917, were shown to be 
valued at $124,092. Cash amounting 
to $6,200 was also sent to France. Re
ceipts from many sources amounted 
in all to $60,909.89. and disbursements 
to $55,762.71. A balance is on hand of 
$8.946.53- ,

Mr. Rowell’s address told of tne 
houses from Canada with which It 
intended to rehabilitate the devastated 
districts, and of the admiration the 
work of the Canadian Secours Na
tional evoked in France.

Lve executive of the
a luncheon

Next Week—“The Behraan Show"ning avenue 
late XVilliam 
yeans.

Funeral Thursday. March 1. at 2.30 
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

O’BRIEN—Suddenly, on Tuesday night, 
"at her home, 60 Hampton Court, Ave 

road. Lora Claypote, dearly betovpd

aged 85 Women 3 
yesterday

SHEA’S :?SSrsMatinees,
25c.Red Cross Society Sends Nearly 

Ten Thousand Articles Overseas
Week Monday, Feb. 36.
ELSA RYAN
WARD BROTHERS 

ORTH AND DOOLEY 
WILLARD SIMMS & CO.

Clara Howard: Emma Franc!» and Harold 
Kennedy: Imperial CMn##e Dov: Apdale'S 
Clrcoa: Path» Britl,l> Garrtlr.

Mrs steal ns-Hicks reports for the . 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red I 
Cross Society. 88 West King street, 
the shipment of 170 cases of supplias 
for Februaiy, 1917, containing 30tS 
eete of pvjamas. 2244 pairs of socks, 
1640 towels, 104 dressing gowns, 110 
pair's hospital slipper». 224 bed socks, 
543 flannel shjrts. 320 cheese cloth 
undei-suits. 778 many-tailed bandages, 
256 personal effect bags, 140 trench 
caps, jberJdes a large quantity ot 
fillc-d comfort bags. hospital suits, 
«nap and tobacco, making a total num
ber of articles for the month of 9876.

Of this. 23 cases v.-cre trench com
forts for the Canadian War Contin
gent Association to bo distributed by 
them to our men in the trenches. 
Owing tc the great demand'for sup
plies it is urgent that all workers and 
circles should doubt• their work as 
far as possible. The Red Cross ware
houses in Lohdon in the lsat month 
had calls for 7615 cases of supplies 
and during the same period only re
ceived 2812 cases- 4

JESSIE M. A1.LEN RECITAL.

CAR? nue
wife of William Edward O’Brien.

Notice later. InPrivate funeral, 
kindness omit flowers.

RIDDELL—On Feb. 28. Anne Isabel, be
loved wife of John James Ridded, aged 
66 years.

Funeral on Saturday, March 8, at 
2.30 p.m., from 369 Broadview avenue.

SHUTTLE—At 116 Amelia street, on 
Monday night. Fob. 26. 1917. Julia Ann, 
wife of Jaime* Shuttle, aged 79 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 o’clock, to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At Chicago. Monday,
26th, 1917, Ann,
George Taylor, in her 92nd year.

Funeral from her sen’s residence, 18 
Havelock street, Thursday. March 1st, 
at 4 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Native of Isle of Wight.)

HIPPODROME K^CStaMstineee, 
10c, He.

Weefc Monday, Feb. 36.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSiiiting,

lilitia),
eaakp is leaving for the IN

“THE AMERICANO”
Uvlet, Harris and Morey; Tabor’s Seals and 
Sro Lion*; Collin», Elliott and Lindsay: Hill 
and Anker; Moore and Jenkins; Canari» and 
Cleo; "Keystone’’ Film Comedies.

be given dally, 
opens this morning.

^ÿ^gV^SSSk n^Tto^e
a course.

mm Bthed CaMm- is m town from
Hamilton tor a lew asjs.

t o»v- Hendrie. Lady Gibson. Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrie Mrs. Ljmch^tattttoM, Mrs 
William Hendrk-. Mrs. ” ' ^gic, Mrs. 

u HmÎ^ Mrtm ' and Mrs. c. H. L.S'^’^tro'ne*es o^the da^cejo^e
gl\<m by -Li5^'2?7th Overseas Battalion 

toe North) at the Royal Con- 
ntutght, Hamilton, on Friday evening.

1
-FATHER IN POLITICS.”1!

You all know George McManus’ fa- 
hums cartoon series now running in 

than five hundred daily newspa- 
1.1 pers thruout the United States and 

Canada, entitled "Bringing Up Fa
ther,” You* also know Mother’s 
quenchable ambition to "shine” ln 

"Father in Politics” is

Feb.
widow of the late

visits of cheer, etc. .
An inspiring address was given by 

Miss Constance Boulton, who remarked 
that this, her first appearance as a 
speaker 'before tlhe chapter since She 
had left. It some years previously, 
would always be remembered, by her 
as an auspicious occasion, coming with 
the news of the granting of votes 'for 
women. She urged those present to 
remember that the vote brought with it 
a great responsibility, and to educate 
themselves lip to the facts which would 
help them to uphold the highest idea.s 
of the British Empire. One of the first 
things to be seen to, was the controlling 
of the foreigners! vote. No foreigner 
should toe allowed to vote in the future 
before he understood the ideals of the 
British Empire, and could speak Its
language. ,

Women were glad, she said, to have 
the vote, in order that they might work 
side toy side with the men, and carry 
on more efficiently the splendid work 
by 'Which they have proved themselves 
worthy during the pest two years of 
this right of citizenship.

Regarding thrift. Miss Boulton said 
this should be the greatest patriotic 
ideal of today. Women should remem
ber that every cent which goes out of 
the country in payment for exports 
which are non -essentials, is an act of 
disloyalty and helps to prolong the

s more

TONIGHT—-8.80
I------------- LADIES' HOCKEY MATCH
Alert» (Ottewe) »». Aura Lee Country Club

un-

eUte society, 
the title of Gus Hill's latest produc
tion, coming to the Grand Opera House
next week.

PUBLIC SKATING
Friday Erg. end Saturday Aft. V

S

clever little boys and ui girl, will offer 
the latest songs and comedy. Adonis, 
an athlete of unusual ability, and his 
wonderful dog, will furnish something 
new in athletic thrills. June Caprice 
in “A Modern Cinderella,” a delight
ful picturization of youth’s dream, 
completes the bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

SEATS FOR O.H.A.
JUNIOR FINAL ON SALE 

FRIDAY, MARCH *ND, AT 10 A.M.J An interesting piano recital will be 
riven in tile Conservatory of Music 
on Friday evenirtg. March 9 by Miss 
Jessie M- Allen, a pupil of Paul XVells, 
and a member of the conservatory 
strff. The program includes Mae - 
•dowell's Celtic sonata, also Aikax’s 
concert-etude. “Le Vent,' and several 
other Russian compositions, as well 
as a Chopin group. Cards of admis-- 

l>c obtained at the conser

ved O’ MY HEART” COMING.
Marion Dentier, one of the originals 

in the character of "Peg’ in “Peg o’ 
My Heart,” will head the cast in this 
beautiful play when it comes to the 
Grand Opera House week of March 13 
for Its first presentation in Toronto at 
a scale of popular prices.

LOEWS.
A big bill of varied attractions, in- 

: adlng toe most entertaining puts In 
audevtlle, will be shown the. coming 

week at Loew’s Yonge street theatre. 
The headliner will be the celebrated 
farce drama, “A Case for Sherlock." 
Lulu Coates, the Creole beauty, famous 
in Europe and America, will return 
with a new act, while the Six Serena- 
ders will offer a singing and instru- 
menteil novelty 
tertalntng chap is Jack Goldie, a sing
er, whistler, d'incar, 'comedian and 
nie.no player of exceptional merit. The 
Newsboy Sextet, composed of

was

and her daughtercar at 
y” poe- 
Lm. and 
txt two

AT THE REGENT.
? PIANO RECITAL

customs tucker, 8S West Miss JESSIE M. ALLENHarper,
Wellington st.. corner Bay at. iT„Honhtedly the finest bill of the 

season is presented at the Regentthls 
The “Gilded Cage," with Alice 

Brady in the title role, is ab^e,J^ 
fr^narv The second episode ot The
= Kingdom” is particularly ex-Secret Kmgdom ^ P pn)ving

In Toronto.

Victor’s Musical Melange, one of the 
musical attractions of Pupil of Mr. Paul Welle 

At The i

Toronto Conservatory dl Music
Friday Evening, March 2nd.

/AT S.i; O’CLOCK

Is Playing the Wheat Market 
Legitimate or Mere Gambling ?

high-class 
vaudeville, comes to the Hippodrome 
as the headline attraction of the bill 

Constance Talmadge, the

sion may 
vatory office.

time. next week, 
clever Triangle star, will be featured in 
the new release, “The Girl of the Tim- 
ber-c Latins.” 
have a whirlwind acrobatic offering, 
while Jonathan, cartoonist of the 
world, will present tote amusing^ pen 
pictures.
and Tan; Wood and MamsvlUe, and 
feature Keystone film comedies com
plete a bright, all-round bill.

y i é In the non-jury assize court yester
day Justice Latchford reserved judg
ment in the action of Tames Richard
son and Sons, Ltd., of K lngwton, To
ronto and Winnipeg, to recover $1ZS7 
from D. GHbertsotLa. bank mwuM^r of 
Lucknow. Ont The plaintiffs claim 
that) Gilbertson "played” the wheat 
market thru them as brokers, and lost 
pwr $2000, part of which he paid back 
but refused to honor a sight draft for 

The defendant claims

A GIRL’S HEALTHciting, 
best ever seen

The Kita Banzt Troupe MADISON.:ort. If 
we can

George Betoao. ’JTh<>^^er of"tto" daughtorBin “hei^'teens” has devêlop- 
the Madison for the remainder of to- ^ * fufu1 temper, ia often restless 
wnSk. in an Italian story- Hie excltal>lo without apparent

sü" s rriKA
his last play, “Pasc.uah. he crerted ^ womanhood- nnd that at this time 

sensation, and this, his latest ^ great responsibility rests upon you 
to equally as good. a8 a mother. If your daughter to

pale, complains of weakness and de
pression, fee’s tired out after a little 
exertion; if she tells you of head
aches or backaches or pain in the 
side do not disregard these warnings. 
Your daughter needs the helo that 

rich blood can give, for

Announcements
BlackThe Phoenix Duo;

'Notice» of any character 
to future events, the purpose o! 
Ttoicli is the rai*lu* uf money. *;e 
Inserted in '.he advertising calu.au, 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churclies so
cieties, clubs or other organizatlpn» of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money. iuoy t.e 
Inserted In this column at two cento 
a word, with a minimum ot fifty 
cents lor each insertion.

relava *
A versatile and en-

war. . ,
The election of officers was marked 

by keen interest, and resulted ee fol-
The California Boys’ Band comes to ^^"^egTnti Mre^f SKn”v’ 

Shea’s as the headline attraction oif a J* regent Mrs A F Rutter; first 
splendid bill next week The theatre “ «-refent 'Mrs O E. Burden; ^®nd 
management have granted permisson vtoj.re^ent_ Mra- > M. Beatty; 
to the band to give concerts at the retary jIr8. j. w. Dowell; 
different convalescent homes and mill- secr^arJ,i Mre x. E. Moore; "Elchoee" 
tary hospitals. Sophie Tucker, the gecr^ry> Miss.L. F. An tiles; treaaur- 
farnous Mary Garden of Rag-Time, Mre W- w Beer; standard bearer,
will toe a bright feature of the bill.
Donald Ken- and Etfle Weston are two 
clever song and dance artists, while 
Frank Burt, Edward Johnston and 
company will be seen in “Bluff.” The 
El Rey Sisters; Presto and Cushing, 
blackVfaced comedians, and the Pathe 
British Gazette complete the bill.

SHEA'S. the balance. __
that it is w gambling debt and there
fore not legal, but the plaintiffs coun
ter-claim that playing the wheat mar
ket in Manitoba ie legaL

quite a 
release,five

FINE DRAMA AT STRAND.
On* ef the tenderest. most touch- 

mg and most trtigltf photodramas that 
it Is possible to conceive is The 
Chalice of Sorrow.” which will be pre
sented’ at the Strand Theatre today 
and for the balance of this week. “The 
Chalice of Sorrow" gives Cleo Madl- 
Bon the star, the finest part she has 

essayed either on the stage or
on the screen.________________

ROBBED RETURNED SOLDIER.

rn rc- 
iveying RECIPE TO DARKEN 

GRAY HAIR
\ sec- 

assistant
ha* bw* bivented te b» «tteobol 

plog to provide a sanitary dnnlt-A device 
to a fire 
tor fountain.

I
»

only -new, 
she to anaemic—that is. bloodless.

Should you notice any of these 
•igns lose no time, but procure’ for 
her Dr. XVillte.ms’ Pink Pi’Is. or her 
unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead 
to unhea’thv womanhood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills enrich the impover
ished blood of girls <tfid women, and 
by so doing they repair the waste 
and prevent disease. They give to 
sickly, drooping girls health, bright
ness and charm, with color in the 
cheeks, sparkling eyes, a light stop 
and high spirits. If your daughter 
itoowe any signs of anaemia, insist 
that she begins today to cure herself 
I y the i re 
I ’ll is.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Special
meeting, Thursday. March 1. 3 o clock. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 229 College street. 
Song recital by Mis.”, lfinma Rooer.s. 
celebrated contralto, of New York, as
sisted by Miss Vida CoaUworth. solo 
pianist Mrs. W. J. A. Carnahan, ac
companist. Open to the p'fibUt'-, ^tln" 
bers admitted on membership ticket.

SHOWER OF SOCKS, funds, etc., for th* 
Bjy, ctomm and Canadian prisoners, will bfhddbt thi todies’ commits, of the 
United Empire Lgrtitet»-

™ JM toT$0. An addrees by Mr*.
GMO " Lindsey at 5. Tea boetesses. 
todies’ committee.

MIS HONOR THE LIEUT.-GOV. and
Hendrie wfit netroruze » co-newrt t;,r th- ^rae HoapiUl. Gerrat’l *tr:«f- 

!r, Foreeters’ HaH, on puraday ny

j xmiseramuoo ty"
gSA1 AS2SKJÎ"

Opportunity makes a fine latchkey.v
This Home-Made Mixture Darkens 

Gray Hair and Relieves
Dandruff. ever

• 9iser To a half pint -of water add: 
Bay Rum ......
Orlex Compound
Glycerine .........

.............. 1 oz-
a small box 

............ % oz.
These are all simple ingredients 

that you cart buy from any druggist 
^ St very little cost and mix them your

self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for t.wo weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture is used.

A half pint, shell be enough to 
I darlon the

ptR Walter Weaver, accused of theft 
of $20 from Ernest H. Beasley, a re
turned soldier, and desertion, was 
found guilty of both charges when he 
was arraigned in police court yester
day. and sentenced to twenty days’ 
imprisonment, the two tenns to run 
concurrently. Cleitoency was asked by 
his counsel. T. O’Connor.

A wife should believe in lier huiojud.
but not believe him.

A loco value is toe best ^vtiue ef all

Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for ever a 
quarter of a century. Breed baked with Rayai

win keep fresh and moist longer than that .
____ with any other, ee that a full week’s supply
*gui easily he made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will bo Just as good ae the first.

MADE IN CANADA

GAYETY.

1. Look The Behman Show, entirely rear
ranged and with a brand new book 
by Junie McCree, will be seen at the 
Gayety Theatre commencing Monday 
matinee.
years been untiring In his efforts to 
raise the standard of burlesque, lias 
apparently arranged an entertainment 
that combines the best in this form

V<

of Dr. Williams’ PinkJack Singer, who has for

s Co. A^-bUlETT COMPANY L
wJORONTO.og^ E.W.GiLLETT COMPANY LIMITED
^BKQDBaBZSafi^Kl wmNiPEO TORONTO. ONT- moistoeal

\ ou can the-tv" pills through
•iieakr in medicine or by mailgray and relieve

dandruff. It dee - not stain the scalp- 
not sticky -or grejisy ;stid does not

off. It prprrictes th^ growth of |of amusement supplemented by a dis- 
the hair and make* harsh hair wit |tinertly novel arrangement ef vaude

ville specialties.

any
at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Mediate*

<Cemwn, MbooftriB*, Ort „
iKad îloirsy,hi

1 X\
l
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ALICE BRADY
X , IN

THE GILDED 
CAGE

ABOUT

C.0FL
commodities 

e, it behooves 
look for full 
article.
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ere, asking for
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Conducted by Mrs Edmund Phillips
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Teams in 
the SouthBaseballFinal

Tonight.j* CurlinDentals 3 
Riversides 1Hockey B;

ial Fi
m

RECORDS OF RINKS BASEBALL PLAYERS
IN FINAL TONIGHT AT MILITARY DRILLDENTALS CARRY TWOGOAL 

LEAD IN SECOND CONTEST
<«w><«W»><v>

DETROIT PAID $40,000 TO 
EXPERIMENT ON PITCHERS moi

’*
In the last five years Hugh Jen

nings of the Detroit Tigers has 
tried out more pitchers than any 
other major league manager, and 
he is still hunting high and low 
for suitable box material. Here 
are the pitchers who have been 
found wanting by the Tigers 
brick-topped leader : Acton, Bai
ley, Bach, Betslll, Boehler. Burps, 
Clause, Comstock, Covington, 
Crawford, Cavet, Erickson, Elder. 
Fagan, Grover, Hall, Harding, 
House, Hamilton, Haines, Jansen, 
Karr, Klawitter, Lafitte, Ledbet
ter. Laudel, Lorenz, Laudermilk. 
Main, McCorry, Moran, McGee- 
han, Marshall, McTigue, North, 
Oldham, Peasley. Pemoll. Renter, 
Remneas, Reynolds, Smithson, 
Schultz, Shepard, Steen, Smith, 
füfoeeta, Swarts, Travers, Troy, 
John Williams, Claude Williams. 
Wheatley, Works and Zam uck. 
The Detroit Club paid at least 
$40,000 for the right to experiment 
With these unsuccessful slabmen.

ij:A\,7V,
New York Yankees Put in a 

Full Day’s Workout at 
Their Macon Camp.

Figures Give Peaker of Park- 
dale Slight Margin Over 

Robin of Toronto. ,

: x b,

Outplayed Riversides After First Period and Easily Earn
ed Their Victory—Bill Box the Bright Shining Light 

The Game in Detail.

»
Sise 15 on stout neckSize 16 on thin neck Sise 16 on medium neck y<

<A_*# <0*1:\ to

twelfth competition for the Canada Life Huston made pixyreae in his pet scheme 
Trophy. G. A. Peaker and C. E. Robins off military drill for baJl-1 players and the 
are the opposing skips, and the dope Yankees are likely to be the first team
makes it look like an even match, with to bring that project to fulfilment,
the chances slightly favoring Parkdale Manager Donovan, with more finie wen- 
on defensive work. Robins scored two ther to urge him on, lengthened the base- 
more shots last lot, eight more than his ball practice and had hie outfit out morn- 
rival. Parkdale entered only this one tog end afternoon. Work for the pitch- 
team in the contest, and it therefore ers and two batting sieges formed the 
looks like a picked aggregation, while bigger pant of the day’s baseball, alitiho 
the other finalist la Robins’ Toronto Club practice tor the outfielders filled in and
rink, and made up of good fellows, who kept the wheels turning,
spend their business hours In the Toron- Al Watters, the young catcher, was 
to General Trusts Corporation. The fol- among those who labored. He was Just 
lowing are the scores of the two teams to from California and is the nineteenth 
to the five rounds already played, both player on hand. He is small and taciturn, 
participating to the preliminary : and earnest as ever. Everett Bankston.

G. A. Peaker, Parkdale— whom the Yankees purchased from Rlch-
14 Emprlngham, Aberdeen .......... 11 mond and who lives on a farm near here,
12 Hunter, Granite ..................................... » forsook the soil long enough to motor
15 Coates, Lakeview X........................... - * over and sign a contract. Then he re-
15 Cruso, Torontos .......................................'10 turned to continue farming until the end
13 T. Rennie, Granites ......................— H of the week. Bankston was a .325 batter

to the International League last year, and
49 Is a sprinter.

All of the pitchers did their bit, but in 
10 addition to the usual early season em

ployment of the arm there was a special 
assignment to perfecting control, to which 
Mog ridge. Cull op, Love and Ross, all 
southpaws, and Enright and Piercy, 
right-handed youngsters, took turns on 
the mound, arid were caught end coached 
by Alexander end by Duke FarieJM.

Morning and afternoon batting drills 
were ordered. The participants in these 
were Gllhooley, Mare el, Hendryx, Alex
ander, Walters, Shaiw and Shawkey, In 
that order.

Captain Huston sent tire following word 
to Major Dorey, U-S.A., at Governor’s

utes after the start It was a long lift 
from outside the defence and the puck 
bounded Into the net over Stewart’s foot. 
It was the luckiest kind of a goal. Bill 
Box tore right beck from the face off, 
shook the checkers off, fooled the de
fence and lifted It into the comer of the 
net. This ended the scoring tor the per
iod.

Dents were much better in the second 
round. They checked back and had more 
system to their attack. Riversides gave 
them a sturdy battle for half of the per
iod and then seemed to fade slightly. Box 
tore up and down the Ice end worried the 
Riverside defence sick. Hodgens was be
ginning to come and his checking was 
very useful. Mllkui puttied some clever 
work at Close quarters. At one stage 
Dentals had a 7 to 5 advantage owing to 
pen-it ou but were unanle to score:

McCaffsry had the first try from the 
side. Box wen: tliru. but Smlllle over
skated the pass. Farr and Dopp com
bined nicely, bu: Stewart stopped. Hodg- 

' ins scored the only goal of the period.

mmm.
crowd of over 6000 fans. ,

The beet team won. There is no doubt 
of that. Dentaia were outplayed in the 
opening eeseuon, but came «ike areal out
fit in the last two rounds and smothered 
Riversides with pestering checking that 
broke up the combination.

The score at the end of the flnst 
«airn.K» was a draw, 1 goal each. p®nt- 
aie scored once In each of the next two 
periods. Riversides were lucky toget 
their one. It was a long lift from outside 
the defence (hat hit a rough piece Jost to 
front of Charlie Stewart and bounced into 
the net over fais foot.

Rlverstdee had nearly twice as many 
•bote aa the winners, to be exact, .18 to 
20, but they were that "take a chance 
kind. Any time the east end ers got past 
centre they would try a lift- Charile

,7V:
t..

w.
ofSize 16 on medium neckSize HH on thin neck Size' 15 on stout neck
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The Reason For s

WILLARD AGAIN TO 
BE WITH A CIRCUS

the.
TRADE. N

R<
«

-, 2.

zMARKCO| __________ _ __ ÇhyUc
'are toîTSremlght Boxcarried it m the half-way mirk ahd

m hiS ^th^VT&y
madc^a^how of the whole drew^ OoHett aside and netted the puck

all Dentals.

C. E. Robins, Toronto—
13 Macdonald, West Toronto
16 Elliott, High Park ............
13 Muntz, Torontos ..............
16 Bulley, Granites ................
16 Graham, Lakeview............

000
ill VixSigns Contract for Season at 

Enormous Salary — Is 
Fulton Bout Off?

h

y4 sizes
12
11

A* J*

ricf’
13Sis Ef'^brt<£JT £h ^Tbe third period was all

torture of a rather rag- River»idee never quit, but the close hard 
ru*heB JTf” 2*® off the checkers checking stopped them from teaming up,
eed r"”6- ^nlV^nfatotae and Parke* and Farr lokcd done. It was
wtihoutsny bother aztoonly tac thlg æeeion tlveut Dopp got his knee
tics could Stop bka Dopp lato tumour working and laid Box out. Box was«Suis sa. :iS; ars„s;

SSSJÜIC'ÆÎ
Dopp wen back totohds oM style Mger ^ th<1 good rover up and lie was soon 
the man at any coat SJ^®**®!**" back at the rushing game. It was Milton 
him into the ground andthlsmayhav e 1v1]Q ^ the wlth a Bft from the
■omethlng to do with POPP *. actions. He boards. Riversides brought their whole 
spent four seerione with the penez^ team up, but Dents drove them out with 
timer end should have at leaf* got two go0(1 checking.

trips to the bench of shame ; T)m<! after time the champions at-
e than two-thirds of the crowd were tfrnrp^ed the passing game, but the puck 

Any good ]>ja.y o*1 carrier always found two Dentals right

5771 1Of three men, all wearing a size 15 W. G. 
& R. shirt, one may have a thin neck, 
one a medium neck and one a stout neck.
Only for the medium neck should the 
same size collar as the shirt be worn. 
The thin neck requires a collar a quarter- 
size smaller than the shirt. The stout 
neck a quarter-size larger.
Look in your looking glass and see if a M 
size larger or smaller W. G. & R. collar 
would improve your neck appearance or 
add to your comfort.

Fine shirts, collars, pyjamas, summer 
underwear and boys’ blouses bearing 
the W. G. & R. trade mark are 
quality-first products in every respect.

The single-rink trophy record for the 
eleven years is as follows :

Granites 
Queen City 
Aberdeen ..
Lakeview ..

Tonight, and Jhe weather is promised 
cold, Toronto or Parkdale will be added 
to the list.

f
’, 1-Won.New York Telegraph : Jess Willard is 

to be a circus attraction again this sea
son. The other day in Chicago the big 
champion signed with the Miller Bros.’ 
"101 Ranch” for 200 days, or such a mat
ter. for 1500,000, more or less, for the sea
son. By signing this contract. Willard 
eliminated himself from all further con
sideration as a defender of his title. Fred 
Fulton, we Imagine, loomed too large on 
the scene to suit the big fellow's notions 
of the risks a champion should take.

Willard Is a wise old owl. He might not 
look It, but he Is, Just the same. The 
circus furnishes a fruitful field for Wil
lard so long as he remains the champion, 
and that’s why he’ll take no chances of 
losing the title or even getting it smear
ed. He evidently got a hunch that Ful
ton might daub hie reputation all over if 
he were given the opportunity, and Wil
lard couldn't see that at all. Being aware 
that Frederick had at one time been reck
oned as a first-class plasterer, big Jess 
made up his mind not to give the Ro
chester infant a chance to plaster him. 
And who Is there to say that Jess isn’t 
perfectly right to ducking the risk?

Tom Jones, when he was here a week 
ago, offered to wager 31000 at evens that 
if Willard and Fulton ever met, Jess 
would score by a knockout Inside of ten 
rounds. Tom then went to Chicago, and 
in a few days word came out of the 
Windy City that the Miller Bros.’ “101 
Ranch" circus would have the champion 
for its chief attraction this season. Six 
weeks ago we had this to say In these 
columns about Willard and his title :

"Willard, we imagine, would rather re
tire than be whipped. Of course, if he 
felt convinced that he could beat his 
opponent, and there was a nice pot of 
money In it for him, he would doubtless 
take a chance. But, no matter how in
viting financial inducements might be, it 
Is our firm belief that Willard never will 
again fight a man he has the slightest 
doubt about beating. This has been our 
opinion for a long time, and since Fred 
Fulton put Tom Cowler down and out to 
two and a half minutes of fighting, we 
are now more convinced than ever that 
we are right. . . .

“Willard is far from being a bonehead. 
He can see things coming as clearly as 
any heavyweight champion we've " 
had. That being so, he must know that 
he is no longer there with the speed and 
pep. He must realize, too, that size and 
weight alone will not offset size,weight, 
epeed and the punch. Fred Fulton is In 
the offing, and is abundantly supplied 
with the latter combination.

"Fulton, therefore, is the man Willard 
will have to fight if he ever fights any
one. And big Jess is not going to fight 
Fulton, for the reason that he has serious 
doubts about being able to beat him. 
Willard will be sure to do no guessing 
from now on. Before he became the 
champion he was willing to hazard a 
guess, but never again. Willard has the 
money now, and. therefore, can afford to 
be independent ) _

"And when it comes to considering 
Fred Fulton, big Jess will be sure to show 
his Independence. Tom Jones and Jack 
Curley can talk their heads off, but it 
will not get a rise out of Willard. Jones 
and Curley will, no doubt, strive to get 
Willard to tight, so that each can get his 
ten per cent, out of the fracas. Willard 
will easily understand the Incentive that 
Is prompting Jones and Curley, and will 
merely sneer and turn the conversation 
to some other more agreeable subject to 
him. ✓ .

"If Willard were broke, and only a 
near-champion, it might be 
but, as the situation now . 
going to have his own way about it. He 
might be willing to take a chance against 
Gunboat Smith, Battling Levinsky or 
Knockout Brennan. He might even be 
willing to entertain a proposition from 
Carl Morris, but he’ll never fight Fred 
Fulton unless he wants to turn the title 
over to the Minnesota man, and we don't 
believe he’ll ever voluntarily do that. He 
would rather retire and let these so-call
ed logical contenders tight it out among 
themselvea”

i5
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"Sergeant Gibson, on recruiting duty 
here, says he has an efficient force, which 
will readily permit htoi to give two hours 
or so each day to drifting our baseball 
chib, and he Is anxious to do the work 
for ue. If you can have him made nva;'l- 
able to drill us, it will quickly star: the 
movement here and will make It easier 
to get a commencement at our other 
camus."

After attending to this. Captain Huston 
scurried around to see what arms he 
could dig up for the ball players’ drill.

.7

Lakeview by One Shot 
Beat Richmond HillMore

paît ofietl*>1IDen,tflis was roundly cheered jJJJ “Both"ridea'ioat many good

and the goal that put the i Y°vy chances, but Dentals had the more sy*:In front was wildly agiptaAidied. There never. terr;atlc hockey. —..
was a more popular wto at the Arena- ettempt ty, get Box and 
Derate’ earnest, dean brand of hockey rightly henchtd him.
won them' new ««porters every minute ; nentate carry a two-goal lead Into the
as the game progressed. ] second game of the finals next wsak and

Wo have told you that Box was by far ,y,ou!d emerge with the cup If they put
the beat man on the ioe. The Dental de- up anything like the same brand of

‘ ' ' Jer,7 hockey. The teams:
Riversides (11—Goal, Collett; defence, 

rover, Parkes; 
right, MoCaffery; left,

*• Wo<*w<

Dopp made a second 
the referee .. g

Two rinks from Richmond Hill visited 
Lakeview yesterday and played a close 
match on good Ice. Score :

Richmond Hill— Lakeview—
E. Cowle, W. R. Payne.
E. Barker, F. N. Scott,
M. Boyle, F. R. Robertson,
J. Tyndall, sk......... 10 A. W. Holmes, s.,10
H. Bond, J. Crang ,
G. Moodie, C. P. Reid,
J. Monkman, G. E. Wishart.
P. McCarter, sk... 7 R, Young, skip... 8

Total

Direct.vis ; w.
GIBSON IS ORDERED

TO REPORT AT MARLIN
Iray, ch.c
*2%: 

1; Mir. O 
Brett, 2.

fence pair played useful hockey. Jerry hockey. The teems: 
jje.fla.Tn.mu worked bis old poke check Riversides (1)—Goal,
overtime and it broke up many a rush smith and Merrick; 
when Riversides had the edge in the open- centre, Farr;

«tanza. Jerry rushed strongly and Dopp. 
was very much to the game at ail times. Dentate 3)—Goal. C. Stewart: defence, 
«mOWa checked Dopp to a standstill at Sheldon and LefUanrrme: rovur, Box; 
toe finish and was always dangerous, centre. Malian: right. Smlllle; left.
Ml Item had consideraWfi over ‘‘Toad y Hodgtos.
Thor. He kept going JJmhto
and was the thorn to the tide of Merrick 
and Smith. Hodgen opened weekly, but

between Merrick and l\ D^te ’ 

î^BS£iParl^Tk£ *showïï°sparkling 3. Dentate.... -^H-togtos „.

s,(g u

time with a Dental man dean <*ru Mer
rick would come from nowhere, halt lay 
on the ice and scoop the rubber away.
He rushed strongly at all tames and was 
good for the full 60 minutes.

Glennie Smith p’ayed his usual ganta- 
He rushed and blocked to telitog fash1^- 
Fair was below form. His long te-y-off 
ifoa* certainly not done him any good.
Doipp paid too much attention to the man. 

shot from too feu out. McCûffwy

WEach^duto bulged the net once In the 
annum Dentals were slow to get 

started. They bunched badly, tailed to 
drodt and left the rushing 
effort. Riversides went to their usual 
stunt of rushing it up. pasting well and 
Checking back. Tills gave than a good 
margin for the first half of tire period.
DmZaie began to find themselves as toe 
game progressed and were ust as good 
as the champions before the first bell.

Parkes rushed It right up from the face- 
SmlAHe intercepted the pass, but 

Parkes came on

London. Feb. 28.—George (Mooney > 
Gibson, of this city, who for ten years 
was first-string catcher with Pittsburg 
National League Club, was notified last 
night to report to the New York National 
League Club at Marlin Springs. Texas. 
Glbby has not signed a contract as yet. 
but expects to encounter no difficulty 
over salary matters. He will leave on 
Friday.

Gibson quit the Pittsburg team late last 
summer, when he was not given his un
conditional release, which was promised 
to him at the banquet at the conclusion 
of the Detroit-Pittsburg world series, in 
1908, by President Dreyfuss of the Pi
rates. New York refused to waive Gib
son out of the National League at the 
time, and Dreyfuss held out for the 
waiver price. The former London City 
Leaguer was out of a ball uniform long 
enough last fall to mean a loss of $2100, 
but he stood out for his principle in the 
matter, and held that Dreyfuss should 
have been a man of his word. At the 
time. Gibson refused to take Dreyfuss’ 
written agreement regarding his release 
when Pittsburg were thru with his ser
vices.

; H.
162

r«a£
, Pe
ton Wot 
tiy; H.
. gr.g.. 
e. Alba

,17 Total 18Referee—Lawaon Whitehead, Toronto. 
The summary:

—First Period.— 
Dopp ......

INGERSOLL BEATRN AT GALT. Connie Mack Will Have *
J Real Ball Club Regardless

Of Prospective Holdouts

. 18.30 
. 0.30

. 14.00

Galt, Ont.. Feb 28.—In their annual 
visit to Galt today four, rinks of Inger- 
soll curlers lost to the Gaits by one shot 
and to Granites by .eight shots. The 
score: It .

Box
'

Qui.... 6.00
: a—Morning

Hall,Ingereotl—
.1. A. Henderson. 14 J.

17 G. T.

tH
YV.14ey

G. W. Wood 
O. E. Robinson. „13 J.
H. C. Wilson

amilton. .10 
.16A Hoad 

Broom Philadelphia, Feb. 28.—Connie Mack’s 
reconstruction crew, more or less deci
mated by holdouts, will dive into the 
fried ham belt soon, and start in to iron 
out the winter kinks and get the old soup 
bones limbered up for 'the season’s work. 
Connie himself will pilot the first squad 
to march Into the sunny south, this bri
gade to consist of pitchers and catchers, 
exclusively.

Connie is not figuring at all on any of 
his holdout squad, and says that he is 
going to go right along Just as tho they 
had jumped totally off the earth, . Noth
ing has been heard from Bush, Schang 
and Strunk, and Connie says that the 
next move is up to them, but he is mak
ing dp his team without considering them 
at all. The fact that Thrasher is also 
among the players still unsigned, and 
who the master builder of baseball clubs 
is not considering in plans for rebuilding, 
has been heretofore unpublished news. 
Thrasher showed himself to be a sure and 
hard hitter in the games he played with 
the A’s last fall, and. with Thrasher, 
Bod le and Strunk out there, it was pro
phesied that Connie would have one of 
the most useful outfields in defence and 
attack in the whole league.

These artists of the firing line are to 
report at Fort Pierce on Thursday, and 
will consist of Pitchers ’’Jlng” Johnson, 
Ellis Johnson, "Rube” Schauer, Cliff Hill, 
Anderson, Adams, Smith and Noyes, while 
the catchers who will go along to receive 
the shoots and speed that are dished up 
by these heavies are Haley and Bill 
Meyer. The balance of the White Ele
phant squad will report at Jacksonville 
on March 11. where they will be loined 
by the artillery squad from Fort Pierce.

The earnest athletes who have signed 
tile papers so far, and thus signified their 
intentions of toiling for the house of 
Mack, during the approaching heated 
term, are : Pitchers Myers. NaborA Sel- 
bold, Jing Johnson, Ellis Johnson, Schau
er. Hill, Home, Anderson, Adams, Pam- 
ham. Smith and Noyes; Catchers Haley, 
Meyer and Plcinich: Inflelders Mclnnls 
Lawry, Grover. Witt, Bates and Rowe, 
and Outfielders Bodle, Wm. Johnson, Ley. 
King and Hamilton, making a total of 
twenty-seven aspiring athletes whom 
Connie has lined up for the fray, thirteen 
of these being pitchers, three catchers, 
six infielders and five outfielders.

The newcomers in this gang are : 
Among tihe pitching talent Ellis John- 
son. purchased from the Vernon Pacific

_ __ n w,h 28—Donald Fraser Cam- 'Coasrt League team last fall, who uses
Cornwall, re • • lacrosse player, was the splitter with considerable success ;

eron, S. weu Kn >ILgs lBabelle McCon- I "Rube" Schauer, the big right-hander 
married tom* - who was formerly with the Giant*, who

has a world of "stuff," but whose great K ELOORA 
ftmlt haft always been a tendency to 
wiildneao; Cliff Hill, a souiUipeuvir secured 
in the draf t from Waco, in the Texas * j 
Maag-ue, where he har, pfetched a Jot of I 
8*>od bail; Home, another spliter secur
ed from/ the WeMeavitle team of the Id- 
ter-Sfarte League; Anderson, a southpaw 
fnoon the South Bend team of the Cent
rai League; Adams, a big right-hander 
from the Jersey Shore semi-pro. team, 
of whom but little is known; Big "Liz”
Smith, a mammoth right-handeT secured 
in the draft from Oklahoma City, in the 1 
Western Association, who is big enough 1 
to pitch, but too big to field his post- 
tien, which is hi» great weakness, and ’ ,'
Win Noyes, drafted from Portland ot 
tlie Coast League, and who should prove— 
to he the best pitcher of the whole lot.

Paniham 1* a tall right-hander from 
the Carolina League, whom 
south wiiith him last spring, 
pitched a few games with 
succès* last fall after Connie had grabbed 'i 
him from Wheeling, in the ■ Central 
League.

The new infieldere are Ray Bates and 
Grover, tho the latter finished the sea- f 
son with tile A'e- last fall. Bates was î 
purchased from Vernon, in the Coos'
League, and 1* a good, steady ball player. M 
one ot those fellows who are never roc }{. 
satiomal, but who can always be depend- S 
ed upon to play their regular steady and ÿ
effective game. He is a big fellow for 
an Inflelder, a right-hander find was the 
beet hitter on the Vernon team last sea
son. Grover showed to good advantage, 
at second base to the games he played 
last fall.

With Strunk and Traaher still member.-, 
of the holdout league, all the outfield 
material except King is new in Shi be 
Park. First and foremost of all is the 
Justly famous Ping Bodle, the fence-bus
ter of the Pacific Coast League, and who 
is expected to fumteh the driving power 
for the Mackian attack. William John
son is a semi-pro. from Chicago, Lev 
comes from Denver and Hamilton from 
the Wheeling team of the Central 
League.

Connie ha* fixed the lineup of his in
field and outfield as follow»: Mclnnis. 
first base: Lawry. second base; Witt, 
shortstop: Bates, third base: Grover and 
Rowe will be extra Infield material, and 
when a southpaw is working against th- 
Athletics Grover will replace La/wry at 
second. The outfield win Vino up with.
Bodle in centre, William Johnson in left 
field and Ley in right field. This to the 
loffioial dope at the hour in which we 
canter to press, at any rate.

11 J. field ...17

55Total.............
IngersoM— 

W. J. BfHott.
K. Ilae..............
R. Huit............
F. G. WaMey

Total..............

Total .... 
Granites—

..8 T. E. McLellan. .17 

..18 W. W. Wilkinson. 16 
...13 Dr. Burnett 
..13 C. Dando .

56Riversides drew down eight penalties 
and Dentals three.

minstrel 
—’ Term

. th
It was a good house—not Is.a t*6 cord -

breaker, but a comfortably-filled rink. Max He 
ex-neweb 
men were 

aooompF
», -was pi

le dub m

19
:\62 TbrtalRiverside» had 38 to Dentals’ 30 shots 

that the goal ers turned aside.
60

ever
PLATTSVtLLE LIFTS CUP.

Waterloo. Feb. 28.—Fkuttsvllle .suc
ceeded in lifting the New Hamburg Cup 
from the locals this afternoon. The 
score:

Plattevillc—
J. A. English 
E. Millar 
A. Pratt 
R. Hall, sk....

iritish Losses iri Month
Exceed Eighteen Thousand

The hockey was not of the best brand. 
The close checking stopped the real 
classy stuff, but it was mighty interest- rioc

tilling.
to due

It would be lnterasting to watch the 
actions of the big leaguers in the event 
of a call for volunteers, writes E. A. 
Batchelor to The Detroit Free Press. 
In talking of war to an abstract way. 
most of them say that they wouldn't, 
consider military service until they were 
forced into it by conscription. But lots 
of other men say this academically. 
when, as a matter of fact, they would be 
the first ones to reach the recruiting 
station when convinced that the country 
needed them.

Ball players as a rule have few inter
ests outside of the games. During the 
season they talk baseball more than any
thing else except their own personal e.r- 
fttirs Per.- of them seem to take much 
Interest In the European conflict nor to 
be very well posted on events on the 
other side. They are good substantial 
American citizens for the most Part, 
tho, and to a pinch, orobably would be 
there a* strong as anybody. Doubtless 
the plan of the American League for 
niMItery drills In training camps will st.i 
an interest among the athletes .n toe 
situation that confronts the nation, bu-. 
one wonders If the fans as a whole would 
wetceme their enlistment and consequent 
desertion of the ball field.

I POINTS AT EARLSCOURT.

The following are the results in the 
point competition In connection wkh t le
ks^3EFk-SM
SjIE'.s-s.s
J. McEwan» 168._______

lacrosse player weds.

Bill Box is a popular idol this morning. 

Did you get some of that 8-to-5 stuff?

Waterloo—
.1. J. A. Weis
G. A. Bruce
H. J. Sims

18 E. F. Seagram, *.18

two

El G LEA

JrasJ
for Boston Na 
MM playing 
roe to, on Ma

FOR ONtJ

Doc Merrick played mWity useful 
hockey. He stopped many a Dental rush 
with his check, and rushed strongly.

off. Connie had 
, and sSpodd 

considerable

lost to the comer. Up retired Smith, 
with Merrick eus a partner. Merrick miss
ed the pass across the goal mouth. River- 
tide* were, the aggreeâors. They ran In 
two end three men. buit could not beat 
Stewart. There was a. delay while Box 
got his wind aifter stumbling into Doipip.

La^tatmme «topped MeaTilck and Farr at 
a pretty passing game wiith his poke 
check. Jerry loti. It to the comer. Mer
rick was on with a lift from the side. 
Dopp drew the first penalty for tripping 
MMtan. Jerry puli’ed otif a rutii and 
dodged tlie check era nicely, but Collet, 
turned it aside. The Dent* were coming 
to life now and they took a hand at the 
nesting game. Millar had two tries and 
Smlllle one, but failed to net lit Parkes 
rushed it back, but failed. Dopp came 
on end Smith rushed. Farr had a try, 
but Stewart was unbeatable. Dopp took 
Ms second trip to the box far charging 
(Sheldon into the boards. Mifflan and Hnd- 
gena combined, but Collect raved. Bill 
Box tore down with two trailer*, fooled 
the defence by faking to pass and going 
on clear thru. Collett came out and Just 
managed to rave.

Dopp got Riversides only goal 18% min-

Oshawa Curlers
Beaten by Torontos

Jerry La flamme is a long way from be
ing done. Jerry was very much In the 
game for tlie full sixty minutes.

Riversides came thru their group in 
rather easy fashion. It did not do them 
any good.

annual
wi

theOrhawa curlers visited the 'FdKinto 
Club yet/tendlay and were beaten in a 
five-rink match by 39 shots, as follows:

Toronto—
A. ,4. Buchard 
H. Taylor 

L. G. Amisden 
J. Cruso ..............
F. A. Marks 
Dr. Tate 
S. D. Gundy

10 S. Swabey .........
H. Wright 
Dr. Riches
G. H. Muntz

S G. S. Lyon ..........
ï W. A. Carlyle

R. B. Beaumont 
J. M. McWhinney 

16 W. H. Grant ....:: 
Dr. C. D. Clarke 
E. P. Groves 
W. A. Hargreaves 

9 D. T. Lightbou’c. 17

Total

ItDopp visited the penalty box four 
times, Sheldon and McCaffery twice and 
Farr, Smith and Hodgen once each.

•w
Oshaiwa—

W. H. Scott 
H. Jacobi 
L. Stevenson 
H. T Oaiwwetl. ..10 
II. Gifford 
T. Henderson 
.1. H. ‘Cooper
L. Luke.............. .
A. Dent 
J. Hill
Dr. S. L, Henry
F. E. Hare------
W. E. Okirke 
Wm. Me Addle
G. Evans
D. A. Hall.........
W. Rowe 
G Miller 
T. E. Elite 
G. Rice................

race f
Ernie Parkes gave a great exhibition 

of speed, back-checking and stick-hand-
16ling.

Re:On the hockey displayed, two goals is 
a good lead.

The second game should be a clinker.

8 wore i 
H Toronto 
8 address 
1 Telepho 
I blank

30different, 
stands, he Is

-18
âi

De.12
8 daily, fo

O.H.A. Semi-Final. 
......... ••• 3 RiversidesDentals t 1

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

Na:Dentals have a two-goal lead to enter 
the second ~ame. 54Total

Vancouver Cricket Chib
Encourages Young Players

S3
N. H. A.
... 3 Canadien* .... l 
. ..17 Wanderera..............6

Ottawa.
Quebec. AMERICAN LEAGUE HAS

ENOUGH STARS NOWAURA LEE IS READY
FOR SECOND CONTEST Ti_ i-j-yfriev hoc Coho* Vancouver, Feb. 28.—Brockton Pointmmm smmthe best he is capable of.\ it would be P,a>er,s who desired the opportunity of 

1 setter to have him in the Nartionail titan engaging in the game, and It was decided 
in the American League, which already to assist the boys in every manner pos
hes somewhat of a comer on the stars. sible- Some definite plan will probably 
writes Len Wooster in The Brooklyn be adopted before the season commences 
Times. With Evers putting in a good f°r assisting the young talent. G. f. St. 
season, the Braves will have a fliwt-clase J- Davey will again captain the team, 
chance to -win the pennant. A hustling with G. C. Peel vice-captain. O. L. Ban- 
team in Boston mean* not only money : croft was .re-elected secretary-treasurer, 
for all the eastern dubs, but for the Other officials were appointed as follows: 
entire circuit It does not look like any I President, R. Marpole; vice-presidents, J. 
too propitious a year for the game end I L. G. Abbott, O. Harvey, D. R. Clarke, 
any help that may come to bolster up W. M. Griffin, P. R. Brooke, W. B. 
interest will be a good thing. Hodges, R. H. Cliburn, J. Flyndt, T. J.

Darby, P. J. Bain, E. Heme, A. Malins 
and W. A- Turquand : executive commit
tee, H. Shotton, T. F. Hurley, 8. B. Pam- 
philon and J. F. Mends : and the selection 
committee will consist of the captain, 
vice-captain, the secretary and J. -F. 
Mends. W. H. Crossfield was made a 
life member of the club to appreciation 
of hie long and valuable services to the 
game from its local infancy to the pres
ent time.

r
Send For Free Trial Treatment

No matter ho-, .long or bow bad —goto 
your drug. :-t. today c:ni act a ■> cent 
box of it,mold FiL- Treatment.

The Aura Lee Juniors arrived home 
Iat "«on yesterday from Kitchener in 
I excellent shape. Hudson was the only 
I man to carry home a mark. He was 
sporting a black eye. received in a 

- scramble from the butt end of a stick 
i The local juniors realize that they wHl 
j have to put forward their beet foot, to 
overcome Kitchener’s one-goal lead at 
the Arena Saturday night. The Kitch
ener outfit play a peculiar style of 
hockey and it Is the hardest brand to 

McKay will be back in the 
game for the second fixture and this 

; may make a difference.
Bill Marsden expressed himself as be

ing proud of having the honor of meet
s' the Kitchener team in the finals.
- Aura Lee were accorded the finest of 
j treatment ir the home of the mystery 
6 etven and it was a pleasure to play 
§ against a clean team that always gives 
’ i a ' isitlng seven a fair shake. - 

Bobby Hewtteon will referee th* 
Saturday night.

IT*
it i ■A■s.iVHv i 1<

. ■tfüâ’i iy&v -• V
WILSON’S

“ The National Smoke ”W IEi overcome.

-

ÉÊïliïi’-
Tho Fyxzrcud Smile Froia a £1:: ^ Ti. !.

will give reitef, and a clngie bus oftea 
cures. A trial package mailed freo in plain 
wrapper If you send us coupon bo*ow._____

5 ' f
kv

I
LADIES PLAY HOCKEY

AT THE ARENA TONIGHT

The Arena Gardens management will 
provide a reel feature at the Arena to
night, whan they will etage the first 
ladies’ hockey match ever played in tlie 
big Mutual street palace. The Alerta of 
Ottawa, the chemoion girts of the east, 
will play Aura Lee Country Club. These 
giria play real fast hockey and the local 
fans should be treated to a fine exhibi
tion. Public skating will be the attrac
tion Friday evening and f-aituntey after
noon. with excellent music. The seats

1game

Cigar.ERB WAS BRUISED.

Millions sold annually. Why ? 
Clear Havana filler—finest Sum
atra wrapper—uniform quality.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

MS Pyramid Bldg. Marshall. Mien. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In Plain wrapper.

Kitchener. Ont., Feb. 28.—Erh the
doughty J eft defence of the Kitchener 
Kid* who starred in last night’s battle 
royal with the speedy Aura Lees and 

, who was thought to have received a 
j fractured rib as a remit of heavy body- 
j checking, was found. noon examination 
i by a Kitchener physician, to he suffer 
: ing from bruise* only. He will he in 
i the game at the Arena in Toronto Satur
day night. Local fans are optimistic that 
the kids will be handed the ÜLverwtU'a,

7 I BJANVRIN SIGNS.

Boston. Maas.. Feb. 28. — Harold 
.Tanvrin signed with the Red Sox ioday. 

_ , Jrnvrln. a utility infielder, wus eupipoeèd
for the Aum Lee-Kitchener final game to be holding out for more monev and 
will go on »le «ut the Arena and indications are that he received the de- 
Moodeyte Friday morning at 10 o'clock, sired increase. McCabe, a pitcher, will 
No telephone orders w*1 be taken for go south with the team and is expected

C BACHELOR
ii Hempcd •• *bo*«

....Name
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Passenger Traffic.
Crump Has Good 

Margin in List of 
Winning Jockeys

t

Someth ing JVewfBDRED NEWMAN 
TO PETERBORO MAN

Xx

BONAVENTCKE I'XION BfcPtn .

DAILY
0.8» e.ro. e icept Saturday 

Daily to Mount Joli.

Laeteei.iFp.*.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
New dining car service between MbntPeal 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limited. 
serving dinner eaetbound and breskfâst 
westbound.

s in 
suth

MABrmus
EXPRESS

AT HAVANA.
I

Havana, Feb. 28.—Entries for Ttiurs-
<i!F0t8T RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, claiming. six furlong»:
Devon Dolly............. *39 DomioUa
If Coming................. .104 Otero
Offertory.................... 107 Nar. XV- Jr.. .109
Purple and Gold.. 100 Dttlngwfleid ...11«
^SECOND RACE—Three-yeari-olde and

York, Feb. 38.—Notable horse- 4^'Tteror Jtra ....*106
.«ere more numerous tiuui notable .'.109 Asa ma ........109

e,t the o$>entng of the c^,'n Tom *.............".109 Oooipedfltowti ...109
wCompany's mid-winter sate of tetters Dochtel.!"X."IX!l09 Peaceful Ster ..111 
Sukdiron Square Garden. Many of the * * ;,n2
^nt*- offered did net cOinmandHte -j«HIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ÎJXfpaid tor work horse» at Fizz. Doerr claiming five furlongs:

auction sate in. Twenty-fcuith SP- ram*; * .99 Babe ......
ireeUbut tite low-priced trotters were -primtty... .*104 Ha. Burton
S5? unpromising young things or old Ellen...108 Bolt Blossom ..110

! SELtoncrs a little the worse for wear. .......112 Big Lamiax ...119
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, five furlongs:
Ball Band................. *97 Burette
ckion ...................*108 Aroene ....... 103
itouteoit...................... 104 jÿwwto 406,
Ha’penny................. -108 tÎL’-P^hItb 108
Altuirnha......... 108 Thos. Hare ...
I>Fl'l'T>?Ul R ACTii—Th i es-year-olds 

up.^laimffig. moweT
iwiS.............................. 96 Stellate „„„
fife::::* 0^:1
James Oakley....Ill Ampere II............ 114

^SIXTa RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

R^",ghtV.V.V:*m r*van • Za^tV. 4 
kÎSÏi ...........10$ Tinkle Bell ....10$
AuSSr.:::..............«9 FM^nan1» ..ns

Last year Jockey W, Crump had 26 
races won to his credit out of a total of 
165 mounts. Already this year he has 
ridden In 196 races and, in stating 43 

credit, is now the 
If he keep» up 

saddle Me snowed 
Orleans,

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED[Trotters Bring Low Prices at 

; Annual Fasig-Tipton Com
pany’s Sale.

«104

ON SALE WHEREVER YOU 
SEE THIS SIGN

AT LAST-A Perfect Light Beer that is equal to 
any you have ever tasted.

107 winning mounts to hie 
leader In itucea won. 
the good work In the 
consistet’ly at New 
youngster la evidently oh his way to a 
high place in the riding record of HIT. 
Last year’s leader, F. Robinson, rode 
with hie accustomed skill and vlsorat 
New Orleans and la In second place. .The 
Havana lightweight rider, R Wingfield, 
lies been doing good work at Oriental 
Park and is third in the list, with his 
rival, R. Bell. next. A. PIcken.-, loads 
Uio Tta Juana riders and to In fifth 
place, T. McTaggart to the leader m 
percentage and at New Orleans rode like 
the saddle arttet he Is. The records of 
the thirty loading riders up to Saturday

let 2d. 3d.
. 43 36 27
. 39 34 83
. 36 21 27

l
.

this<*«•>
Through Sleepers Montreal *• Halifax 

Connection tor The Sydneys, Prince 
ward Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave 10.48 p.m., Tuee., Thai»., Sat. 
Arrive 4,80 p.in.. There., Sat., Men. 

Ticket* and sleeping ear reservation». 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 81 
King Street Meat. Toronto. Out. ed

Ed-
; Mew

z
■JL3:. 102

..*107
1

a little the worse for wow’, 
the youngs-lei*. â ywMnf Ally 

by One e»t»io of the iflute Chae.
, g^mond

I18 on atout seek

night are:
Jockey.

Crump, W. ......
Robinson, F. ..........
W’ngfieta. R............
Ball, R.........................
Pickens, A. ......

SSSTw1*.-::
Garner, K. ............
Taplln, a. .......
Alexandra, G., Jr.

SSTk
Collins, A..................
Mink, L. ..••••••
Klceger, B................
Muridiy, F. .....
Lewder. P...............
WlUtome. J. ....
McHwen. E............
Howard, J................
Troxler, R. ..........
Martin, B.
Gray, L. .................
Gros» C. .................
Hunt, C. ... e e a o o
Ambrose, E............
Knight, C.................
Corey, G. ..............

*101of Moms town, was ewuck 
Sr toô 'to W. F. Gilroy of Hudson, 
r Her s.xteen-year-old dauu Fly

by Mctvinney, 2.1114. went far |40, 
the fact that McKinney once said

- _LtorWWooiworth, 2.05%, à nlne-year- 
stall.o-n that earned his iac- 

3 UA winning iaoe last season, mode £ bighestpr^ of the U^, »6V0. lie 
*j*. nSohasad by V. D. Warman ot Pro- 
2SLS2l IV E. D. Stokes, owner of 

atoUion, Pet?r Valo, 2.02, 
*“» author Of "The Right- To Be Well 
SS* ” sold thirteen yearlings by Peter 
£f%ea£2.07%, and to son, Itetei’ 

108. but the bidders seemed to 
Sanfeslr Stokes had left his beat once 

fum and the prices were rather 
aarr-i"* r'‘r tor euoh wed bred ooite and 

jludred Newman was sold to 
- peterboro. Can.

were:

Kyi

108

K ■1631
16 23

7 1$
It 14
15 15
16 14
26 12 
18 17
22 24

30’ and
. 27.'J 2605 vfl ISÜ100

X". 22
23 HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE
isIsm on stout neck 1021

17 . 1620
1415.. 20 iio

1*4 18
18
17or HEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTKr.UA I 

Proposed sailing or twlc-sorew steams;* 
subject to change without nstlca ^

. 17 
... 17
::: 42

20 110 - 12i ?714 FROM NEW YORK♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Wetuthe-r clears -track heavy.

n2ua,Gto>7L&. b.m., Ü.' by Guy 
S 'SJSorthy: W. B. D. stokeex .... 

^rtusl 3.2914. b.g., 5, by Ben- 
q r. Lungofett, HoUidaburg,

9816
8615 steamers will proceed from Fa - 

mouth to Rotterdam through tho Engllse 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
e outrai flag. They 
supplies but neutral

—For full Information apply—
THE honUUJt-uatU 

BING CO,. LTD, *
Telephone Mete 2010. or

Eaetbound
1315
24 23
16 23
18 18

• 14 

! 12
$230

14 1
HAVANA RESULTS375 9 carry no ammunition 

cargo only.
412

12 12 
9 10

■10
9260 Havana. Fob. 28.—Following are the

660 1 ' “fi r'si URACK^Threc - year-olds and up,

fl>L Shadmch, 102 (Sobei), 3 to 1. 6 to

2. Ha’penny, 107 Ambrose), S to t, o
tr>3.5 Brides-, U0 (Wingfield), B to I, 2 to

1 Time‘Tnk-2-5. Stalwart Van. Chitna. 
Mazurka, Frontier, Captain Elliott atoo 
ran.

•HmssHIF i 
TORONTO ST. ’ 

r Mate 4711.
wSmte. 2.134, cto.s., 12. by Mabel;

A. J. Futhueh, Brighton.
QtfWÔrthÿ", b"*.. by Bow, ÿ*'

irorthy; C. F. Cantor. Philndel-
D$T«yior,' 2.21^ b.K.'V.'by Peter 

Donna.; A. R. GiUls, Syracuse... 
H* Chauffeur, b.c.. 3. by Peter a 

the Great: W. G. Kenton . ..-v 
Oeorgte Donna, ch.f., 2, by Peter 

Donna; John Morgan, Boston. .. 
patw Dirty, ch.c., by Peter the 

Great ; Thomas Cunningham .. 
__ Den Dix. 2.1794, ch.c.. 4. by Peter 
M Donna; Speedway Stables. Provl-

■M D^ZNock. 2.2434,' 'br-c!. by.Peter 

Peter Goode, Gas-hen, N.

TOJ*SERVICE BOARD 
BEGINS SURVEY

i
285 Visit the Panama CanalNV.G.

neck,
neck.
d the 
worn, 
arter- 
stout

250 DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 
Round Tteip.^ÿet-GlM»

Including meato^and^berth^ aud^allowing a

In the Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 
Recreation. From New York every i ; 
Thureday.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM- 
SHIP St TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO. *

325
(Oontlnued from Page 1)._________

ably employed,^
500

SECOND RACE—Three-ycar-olde and 
UPi, DevtitryTuff Kteegec-), 2 ta 1. 4 to 6 

*Tf. Klng5Stelwart, 112 Ball), 5 to 1, 2 

t°3.1 Chlury'Bell*. 91 (Gamer), 15 to 1.

240.:■! Mon of any
mOne of the most important questions

«.• rüfM
be impossible for employers to do more 
than give the national service board 
the benefit of their best Judgment on 
the subject, as expressed in certain 
definite figures upon the schedules. It 
is realized that some estimate must 
necessarily be made to enable the gov
ernment to solve adequately the after- 
the-war employment problem. The 
employer, knowing intimately the con
dition of trade, the possibility of open
ing up foreign, markets after the war 
in his particular form of production, 
etc., can, it is assumed, make fore- 
casts a^xprox ima tel y correct. It is ex- 
pected that, taking the country gener
ally, underestimates in one place will 
counter-balance, to some extent, over
estimates In, another and vice-versa. 
It la expected that the resulting total 
will assuredly give the national ser
vice board a much more reliable basis 
far future 'action than could be ob
tained by any system of estimating a
Ottawa. , ,, ,

Employment of Disabled.
Inquiry is also made as to the ex

tent which each industry or business 
lends itself to absorbing partially dis
abled soldiers possessing the necessary 
qualifications. The information here 
desired is intended largely for statls- 
tical use and also for the guidance of 
the vocational branch df the military 
hospitals commission.

Questions are asked as to places now 
filled by women that were hitherto oc
cupied by men who went 
Also as to the extent to which present 
women workers are likely to bo re
placed by returned soldiers after the 
war. This information Is asked pure
ly for statistical purposes, and it is

275

r
400

G Time11"olVk 1 Twinkle Toes, Donner,

ETOIRD LRAC&—Three^yeS^oWs? 15

GUl!°Hail Columbia, 100 Kleegwr), 5 to 2,

CV2.nB»beck^l06 (Ball), 6 to 1, 5 to 2

aI3d OId°Mad Oit, 103 (Wingfield). 4 to 
i » to 5 and 4 to 5.

’ Time 1.09. Moonlighter, Quite. Pesares, 
and Ends, Palisade, Plaschke atoo

RACE—Five and one-half

Donna;

jfajor Wootwortit, 2.05%, br.e., 9, 
The Abbe; D. D. Warman,

2.13%. ‘bik.ni.. 12, 'by 
jUcemedla Hal; P. Morrelle, Bas-

885 J

collar 
ace or

»
1600

350ton Arrange Prepaid Paaeag*»
Prom the Mather Country

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Tinder Hrltieh Flag 

PORTLAND, MAINB-LIVBM'OOL 
Caillns at Halifax, Weetbooad
AMERICAN UNE
NEWCYORK-i5Vm$OOL

WHITE STAR LINE

gve Direct, blk.m., 5, by Lord
Oliver: W. Wilson................................

Dlehelray. ch.s., 10. by Direct Hal;
Ed. Felch. Troy, N.Y............ ..........

dfden, 2.23%. b.g., 6. by Alonzo x 
Todd: Mir. Gibbs. Watertown, Pa. 
I H. Breitt, 2.03%. b.g., 7. by Wa

rn**; H. H. Stokes, Urbana.... 
jl 7. by
B'iéara; A J. Furbusb, Brighton.
Mbusb. ....................... ................................

Sun Watts, 2.27%, b.g., 4, by Gen
eral Watts; J. Ç. Packer, Sun-
bury. Pa- ..........*............

Princeton Worthy, eh.g., 4, by Ax-
worthy; H. O’Neill •••••••,...........••

Bridon. gr.g.. u, by Bertin; C.
Coyne, Albany ■

Northern Queen, br.f., 3, by The 
Northern Man; N. T. Grady, Phil- 
adelpMa .A4 
iyHa Hah, br.f., 4, by Waüniut 
Haü: W. A. McManus, Truro,
N. ...................................................................

475

240 Odds
ran.

fourth
*Ul!°Fteciha Negra. 92 (Wingfield), 5 to 

J, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Birdmnn, 104 Pitz),

tCV'Le!«ra, 102 (Ambrose). G to 5.
Time 1.08 1-6. Plumose, Bleenar, Good- 

ivcod. T\\"o Royals also ran.
FIFTH RACE>—Six furlonge: ^
1. Malik, 105 Ryan>, 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

220m
1300

5 to 2 and 6162 mm250

&
XZ «’cSmteny’a '

Office, 100S Royaf Bonk Bldg., King and , ✓ 
Tenge, Toronto.

600

o «850 u -< I^//'Yorkshire Boy, 110 (Collins), even

**3? Miss' BamhaÂbor, 106 Wingfield), 1

t0T?m*' 1.131-5’. Maditour, Palm Leaf, 
4remuent. Fool Mai, Zodiac also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile: _ ^ _
111 (Gargam), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

..600Hess ’ -M 
Holdouts

n
225

■ '

$1,000.00
REWARD

245 11. Regular,
Glanglnity, 98 (Rowan), 6 to 5 and

v s°Faesion, 100 Kleeger). 7 to 5.
'lime 1.48 2-5. Fonnemade, Starblrd, 

Hedge Rose, Supreme also ram.

_ ELDORADO ATHLETIC CLUB.iff, but whose great «S _______
b^eiL»«iiJd -9 The Eldorado A.C. held their first an- 
W «:S ”uel minstrel dhowlaet night at the Odd-

a itelrf iS fMW Temple, College street.S^h^ ^tei- !£a?- m SpofroS'onato.0 TlS^ra ^“ti^ntgM 

viUe team of the to- | xvwe Max Halnovttz. Alex. Levineky nnd 
tJiderson. a sourtJ,paw # , g the ex-newsboy. Willie Goldbe-ry. The 
id teani of the Cenit- men wene excellent. Mrs. B. Marcus,
• a b,6 right-handeo . ifl ^ aocOTnpenIed the singers on the
‘tore seeni-pra. team. piano, was presented with a bouquet of
is known; Big Liz - j* Were by Mies Edith Smith, on behalf 
right-hander secured » of tire dub members. Lew Marcus acted 
klahoma City, in the M (jrterioctrtor. Dancing followed and
l. who is big enough SB krte,3 till 2 a.m. Mr. Halnovltz’s suc-
lig to field his post- .29 cmr ie due to MV. Bennte Weinstein, the
great weakness, and, j$| Ibronto newsboy, who looked after him
d from Portland of ' ■ 1er two yeans,
nd who should prove !
1er of the whole tot. I
H right-hander from |
e. whom Connie had j

spring, and Seiiboid 1
es with considerable 1
r Connie had graibbed I
lg, in the Central j

<5ive U j
*#*
Vxt'u -mm ■.» tiThe

For information that will lead to -, 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, ( 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free;

SPECIAL PRIZE WINNER_____
WAS BRED IN TORONTO Itev

•r-
Den Caries and Ch. Cabno 

sire and dam of Ch. Durbar, who 
awaided tile special prize for the

175 Wilton avenue, Torouto, who lias 
bred and exhibited many winners, in
cluding the great Durbar. Mr. Levels 
doe- not confine his breeding operations 
to blacks alone, -tor he has raised and 
exh.ucted; all colors with groat a""*»”. 
4t the Blue Cross show last tell his dog 
won two winners, and at the Toronto 
spring show they practically cleaned up 
the nrizes, including no less than three 
winners. He has at present a strong 
team of parti-colors, including Lucky 
Beaver, who captured winners at the 
Toronto Exhibition last year.

Caîmo
Cllmo.
was overseas.

In Pint and Quart Bottles 
or on draught at all good places.

For Home Use, Order From Your Dealer

Or Telephone Adelaide 486.

BIG LEAGUE CLUBS COMING.

President McCaffery announced today 
that arrangements have been completed 
for Boston Nationals and St. Louis Amer
icans playing at the Island Stadium, To
ronto, on May 31.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE RICORD’S SPECIFICC0SGRAVE BREWERY CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITEDs ore Ray Bates and 

1er finished the aee- 
ost fall, 
mon, in the 
id. steady ball player. 1 

who are never eon- j 
un always be depend - 
ir regular steady end J 
■ is a big fellow for ] 
-hander nnd was the 3 

team last see- i

FOR ONTARIO SKATING TITLES. For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
, Kidney and Bladder trouble» 

Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield*» Drug Store
651/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ri
Minister—And do you forgive your 

enemies? _
Penitent—Well, I can’t say I exactly 

forgive them, but I do my best to put 
them in a position where I can sym
pathize with them.—Life, ________

Bates was 
Coast The annual Ontario championship skat- 

lhg races will be held at the Hamilton 
| Arena on the night of Monday. March 12. 
I The beat skaters In the province are ex- 

Besldes the regular

ary.■

'J\

pected to enter, 
duunplonshlp events, there will be a • 
novtee race for local skaters. = ,

IServous Debility
Diseases of the Blood. $k:n. Tlicuai 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine seat to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to r 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

All boards of trade thru out Canada 
being asked to co-operate with the 

its effort to 
froltolts in-

and E. Dickers were today sentenced 
by Judge Campbell to six and nine 
months respectively for burglary at 
Grimsby.

SENATOR CORBY OPERATED 
UPON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 28.—Hon. Senator

onion
I to good arivantTgtî. ttfl 
ihe games he piayed

specially pointed out that each em
ployer must necessarily deal with his 
duty and responsibility us a citizen in 
regard to employing returned soldiers 
according to the peculiar conditions 

‘ surrounding his enterprise and «insis
tent with the maintenance of efficiency 
in his establishment.

To Deal With Problem.
Several other questions are indicat

ed all intended to enable the national 
service board to deal with any exist
ing labor shortage in essential indus
tries and for the purpose of enabling 
that body to submit plans to the gov
ernment of Canada bearing upon the 
employment problem that will doubt
less arise upon the demobilization or 
the present overseas forces.

arc
ERead the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to auy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

îaüonal service board in 
obtain correct Information 
quiry with the least possible loss of 
time- The assistance of provincial 
authorities and farmers’ organizations 
w<ll also be invited in dealing with 
the farm labor situation. The retail
ers’ associations thruout Canada will, 
it is expected, also co-operate. The 
present occupational survey will be 
the most complete effort of its kind in 
the history of Canada.

rrasher still members ;g 
jue. all the outfield 4 !
ng to new in Sthibr to 
rreinost of all is the jaL 
Bod le. the fence-bus- 
jost League, and who Jg 
sh the driving power -sM 
tack. William John- S' 

from Chicago, Lev B 
and Hamilton from S 

a of the Central : ,

the lineup of hie .In
is follows: Mclnni*.

SPECIALISTS
Ie the following DUeswei)

Files Dj epepel* 1
Bczeme Bpllepey
Asthma Hheamntle*
Catarrh 
Siebetei

Awn
Bleed, Nerve end Bladder Disease».

Call of send history 
femiehed in tablet form.
0A and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunder*—10&.■• tel FA 

ConsnltatloD Free_______
iras. S0PE5 & WHITE

21 Toronto St- Terettie. Out.

I 7

i
»

■kin Diseases 
KIAney Affeetl Phone

!a.m. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesfor free sdvlee. Mriiolne 
Pours—16 a.m to 1 Corby, who recently went abroad fo: 

his health, was yesterday at HonoluluFor the special ailments of men. Urin-
i ary and Bladder trouble» Guaranteed _ . .; tJcure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. operated upon for appendicitis. Au 

Aneney, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, vices today report hjs .condition n-
j 171 Kina Street Esst. Toronto. favorable. _________

J
^ i Name BURGLARS SENTENCED.

Special to The Toronto World.
SL Catharines, Feb. 28.—R. Williams

second base; Witi- a ’ 
iid base: Grover anu W 
infield material, and V4 

• working against th- - 
II replace 1 awry at :
■ Id will Vino up with j 
llliem Johnson in left 
Ihit field. This to j
e hour in which we 
my rate.

Street

By G ft. WellingtonMThat Son-in-LaW of Pa*s M Pa is so Fussy About Soc h Little Thingsl
Copyright, by Newspaper Feature Service. ________ ______________ ______ ■■ --------- --
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all pointa south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Math 80863 Yonge St.
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The Fourteenth Annual Report of the Directors of V

X

THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

The Great West Permanent Loan Company gtfftt
pair]

^Vinclsd

: % We»t_y

X

HEAD OFFICE s WINNIPEG, MAN.
By GEORGE HUGHES.

to increase their aggreginot been permitted for the last two years 
borrowings in the British Isles.

The profits for the year, after deducting all expenees of™n***™*jÊ 
interest and all other charges, amounted to $208,253.92. Alter providing^
for two half-yearly dividends at the rate of e,Kl*t Per 7f/o i a"vhtohl
amounting to $192,509.91, there remained surplus profits of $15,744.01, 'htch,: 
WM Writl forward to the profit and loss account. This fund, combined ■ 
with the Reserve, amounts to over $700,000.00, or over 29 per cent, of the, 
paid-up capital.

Taking the business situation as a whole for the past year, it may be 
said that ft was fairly satisfactory. While the aggregate crop production lag 
western Canada in 1916 was considerably less than in the record year of. 
i916, unusually high prices to a large extent onset this.

To the Shareholder» :
It is with pleasure that your Directors beg to submit for your considera

tion their Fourteenth Annual Report of the affairs of the Company, accom
panied by the financial statement, for the year ending December 31st,1916, 

statements of assets and liabilities and profit and loss 

account, as certified by the Company’s auditors.

(Continued From Yesterday). a man 
ood wag]
C. Berrl 
unllton. I

He allowed the missive to sHp to the 
table, while he leaned back in bis 
chair and gave himself up to pleas
urable retrospection. As if it were 
yesterday, instead of four years age, 
he again' in his mind’s eye saw the 
grey walls of the old collège, the spa
cious campus, and the cobble-paved 
street which ran in front of the statetty 
edifice. In the old grey pile War- 
rener and he had studied together and 
equipped themselves for what lay be
fore them on life’s horizon; on the 
campus and the fields surrounding 
they had played and' romped and 
faced with stout hearts and limbs the 
arduous struggle for supremacy in the 
game; the rounded stones of the street 
they had trod times innumerable in 
their daily pilgrimage dto and fro. 
Those were glorious days, carefree 
days, days the like of which Jack and 
he would never again experience. 
Dimly he remembered the day that 
they two stood together for the last 
time on the worn stones and cast a 
lingering look at the greyed walls 
which had been homo for them so 
long. There they had parted, each to 
follow the path allotted to him, each 
to the life task for which he had been 
prepared. Jack, he knew, had gone 
into general medical practice, while 
he had taken up his work as a spe
cialist in nervous diseases, 
had been a success in this particular 
branch of medical science, having a 
splendid practice and a rosy future 
before him. He only hoped Jack had 
done so welt

So that before noon of the same 
day Dr. Jeremiah Mooney alighted 
from a taxicab in front of Warrener's 
abode and interposed his angular fig
ure between an electric pole and tho 
ongle of Jack’s vision.

Warrener's watchful eye glimpsed 
him almost as soon as ha stepped 
from the cab. Ho had received 
Mooney’s answer, computed the ap
proximate time he would arrive, and 
waited impatiently. As the hour drew 

he had taken his stand beside the

including the usual

be noted that the firstReferring to the various items of assets, it may
small decrease from that of the previous year,

stocks and other

» hands =
,, ÿaehirumortgage loans show a

while stocks owned by the company and loans on 
securities show an increase over the same items in 1915. 
office premises, the Company’s one-half Interest is shown, also the amount 
still owing this company in this connection by The Imperial Canadian Trust 
Company. While the amount of real estate owned by the company increased 
considerably during the past year, the aggregate total Is not excessive, 
considering the amount of money loaned by the company on first mortgages 
and after making due allowance for the prolonged period of business depres
sion due to the war and other causes. Tour directors do not anticipate, how
ever that the Company will sustain any loss on t*e properties which it has 
taken over, and It is quite probable that, with the return of prosperous 

the Company will not only realize the amounts represented by these 
properties, but a fair margin of profit also.

The usual precaution was exercised throughout the year in keeping( 
large cash reserves, the amount of cash on hand and In the banks at the 
close of the year being practically $300,000.00.

The subscribed capital remains the same, and the paid-up capital shows 
While the deposits show a decrease, for the year, yet

The Province of Ontario

As regards head

Alsike, No. 3. bush..., 7 00
Alslke. rejected ........... 4 25
Timothy, cwt................. ■
Timothy, common, grade,

cwt............ ................... 1 60 3 00
Red ciover, No. 1. bi.sh. 9 75 10 00
Red clover, No. 2, bush 8 00 
Red clover, No. 3. bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 ,0

Bulk going at................. 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb. ..................... $ 27 0 SO
Boiling fowl, lb............... 0 22 0 26-
Dycks, lb............................... 0 27
Live «hens, »>.... :............. 0 22
Turkeys, lb...................  0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ....................... 0 85 0 40
Eggs, new-laid, in carions

per dozen .........................
Eggs, new-laid, ease lots,

per dozen .........................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per doz., none offered. __ _
Cheese, June, per lb......... 0 2714
Cheese, new, twins........... 0 27V4
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... Ç 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hihdquariens, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
Beef, Adce sides, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt.........
Mutton, cwt............. ....
Lambs, spring, lb.............
Veal, No. 1........................... K 00 19 00
Vactl, common ....................• ,? 12 22
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 16 50 -9 oO
Hogs, over 150 lbs............  14 60 16 CO
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb...................... ••■018 -
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever. lb. 0 21 -•••
Fowl, under 4 Its., lb.. 0 17 • - • •

Dressed— „ . .
Chickens, lb......................... *2 $•••■
Ducks, lb.........................  • ■ 0 22 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 21 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17
Squabs, per dozen...........  3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw furs, tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country
City bides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green.... 0 1714
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidee, No. 1....
Horsehides No. 2....
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections ........
Wool, unwashed ........... .. 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake. lb.. 0 09/
Tallow, solids .....................0 08

PRICE OF POTATOES 
LOWERED A LITTLE

^ Articles!In the midst of a world war, andNotwithstanding the fact that we are ■
that our general business conditions prior to the war were none too promis
ing it may safely be said that the Dominion has not only been practically 
free from poverty, labor unrest and unemployment, but a certain air and i 
degree of prosperity has been In evidence on all sides.

Bv those who have studied the situation it is felt reasonably certain | 
that aftèr the conclusion of this war, which riow would appear to be before ,, 
th^ close ofthe present year, this country ^111 attract enormous amounts 
of capitol and great numbers of immigrants, and. without being unduly ontimistV, it is believed that our country will experience a great period of • 

and prosperity in the period following the war. If such be i 
I* I. only natural that this company, situated at the gateway of 

ÎÏ! should share in a large measure In the returning prosperity. It
Dresses through lts excellent system of branches and agencies splendid 
Sties for driving on Jts work effectively and to the best pessibl. J 
advantage.

Your directors wish to thank the shareholders for their co-operatioa 
during the past year, and for the many evidences of confidence shown by 
them towards the management of the Company.

It is also with a feeling of appreciation that the directors refer to the * 
of the officers, staff and agents of the Company during ;

confident that every possible effort will be putrrêî

8 00
6 50

3 00 6 60
1

9 50 Douse8 60gold by One Wholesaler at 
Éour-Fifty on Market 

Yesterday.

«OVIN6 a
116 Jarvli

0Ü development firtimes, F<
0 30
0 26 ID FUEI

Kit’S ?t:
«aident.

0 35MARMALADE ORANGES

0 43Fruit is Being Disposed of 
Quickly—Tomato Re

ceipts Light.

a small increase.
the debentures show an increase of $158,510.00.
has been our chief source of debenture money since war broke out. 
regards our sterling* debentures, the renewals have been satisfactory.

Government issues, bpth domestic and foreign, which

0 57 MAN
investfaithful services

forth"1 til""present year te maintain the splendid record of the Company.

w. T. ALEXANDER, President -

As0 55
Con-And hoi IZING,

m acco’sidering the many
were offered to the public during 1916, it is particularly gratifying to be 

the substantial amount of debentures sold.
directors' report, our supply of Old Country capital

... election of directors for the current year resulted a« follows: W. T- 1 
Alexander, D. E. Sprague, E. L. Taylor, J. H. G. Russell, J. G. Hargrave, 
Hon A. C. Rutherford, Edmonton, Alta. ; R. G. Affleck, Dr. A. D. Gurscallen,
S. D. Lazier, F. H. Alexander.

028Potatoes were slightly lower on the 
wholesale market yesterday, one whole
saler reducing the price of the New 
Brunswick Delawares to $4.60 per bag, 
and Ontarlos at $4 per bag; the majority, 
however, still asked $5 for Delawares and 
$4.50 for Ontarlos.

There Is a heavy demand for marma
lade oranges, another car which arrived 
yesterday to White & Co. being disposed 
of very quickly at $3.75 per case.

Domestic hothouse tomatoes were ship
ped In lightly again yesterday and sold 
at SOo and 26c per lb., respectively, for 
No. 1 and No. 2 grade.

White 4. Co. had a car of apples, con
sisting of Spys and Baldwins; a ship
ment of hothouse tomatoes; also a ship
ment of French artichokes, selling at 
$1.60 per dozen. „
..Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $4.50 per bag.

Chas. S. Slmpaon had a tank of Florida 
Strawberries, selling at 60c per box; a 
shipment of cucumbers, at $2.75 to $3 
per dozen; mushrooms, at- $3 to $3.26 per 
basket; cranberries at $9.50 per bbl., ana 
93.26 to $3.50 per box.

McWIIIIam A Everlst had a car of Vol
unteer brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3.76 to $4 per case; two cars of western 
potatoes, selling at $4.26 to $4.50 per bag 

A. A. McKinnon hsd a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $4 per bag; a car of 
New Brunswick Delawares, selling at

Peters*had a car of Cuban grape
fruit, selling at $3.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Antilee—No. l’s, $6 to $8 per bbl.: No. 

B’s $6 to $6 per bbl.; No. Se, $4 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Washing
ton boxed, $2.5C to $2,75 per box. 

Banana^--$2.26 to «2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Lai e-keeptng, $9.->0 per 

bbi.. $3.25 per case. _ , ...
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,

***Figa—8>io to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

^Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 
case; ’Cuban, $3 to$S.50per case. 

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per
k<T>nnons—Meeelrn $4 per case; Cali-

g.« «y
$4 per case i Florida*. $4 to $4.50 per
“ptneatiplee—None being offered.

Prunes—llo to 14V4C per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse $1 to $1.25 per

dozen bunches. ___
Strawberries—65c and 60c per box.

. Tangerines—Florida, $3 per 
Tomatoes—Florida#, $6 to $6.50 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 26c per 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1.2» 

per dozen bunchee . . ,
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per buahel; 

Lima, lOMjC to lie Per lb.
Cabbage—California. $7.50 to $8 per 

ease; Florida, $4 per hamper.
Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—None on the market. 
Cauliflower —California, $4 to $4.26 per

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50, 
$2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Horseradish—$11 and $* l>er bbL 
Lettooe—Leaf, 25c to 4uc per dozen: 

Florida, heed, $3.50 per small hamper; $5
V50 to $3.26 per basket.

Onltma—Spanish, $11 per targe, and $5.60 
per half case; Ontarlos, $9 per 75-lb.

Parsley—$1 and $1.50 per d$E. bunchee. 
Parsnip*—$2 to $2.50 per tog. 
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per tamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware#, 

$4.50 to $5 per bag; Ontario#, $4 to 
$4.50 per bag; westerns, Î4..5 to $4.50
PeitadTshes—40c to 50c per dozen bunches. 

Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—-$2.50 to $2.75 par hani-

''pmp ere —Sw c et, green, imported, $1 
per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 par case. 

Turnips—90c to $1 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The
SM As wasable to refer to 

mentioned in the last 
is, for the time being, cut off—In other words, mortgage corporations have

2 00

08,
:PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

ding December 31st, 1916

12 60 16 OO
9 00 11 00

11 00 15 00
0 2$

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
At December 31st, 1916 '\

ASSETS

».
For Year0 21

Net profits for the year from first mortgages and other 
sources, after deducting interest on debentures and 
deposits, management expenses and all other charges

Dividend July 2nd, 191,6 ....
Dividend January 2nd, 1917

"I -fli

’knight, Pi 
.h«i ■ nerso tu 
$ Tong* (oppe
rWAKE~Tjc
Bji necessary. 
*- In need. S 
Sun work. *

$5,726,936.36
163,768.34
177,800.14
327,053.62

steal estate loans .................................... ....................
Stocks at cost, with interest accrued ......
Loans on stocks and other securities.............
Head office building and site • - - • ...................
Owing by Imperial Canadian Trust Company on quarter interest 

in head office building and site . .
Real estate owned by company .............
Sundry accounts due company ...........
Charter and License account .....................
Commission and expense suspense account 
Furniture and fixtures, head office and branches ....
Cash on hand and on deposit.........................................................

$208,263.9$
$0 20 to $....

...........$96,228.91
. 96,280.00near.

Iront window, where he could see the 
life of the street In security. He felt 
at war with everybody in his irrltar 
tion.
tion perplexed and worried him almost 
to the point of insanity. His brain 
was a whirling chaos, and try as lie 
would he could not evolve a single co
herent thought from the troubled 

For an ago he had paced the

133,362.36 
438,062.42 

8,713.55 
$.452.92 

47,874.8» 
39,641.68 

299 769.01

192:509.91 .
■I.1 li> .. $16,744.01 JMiss Forman’s peculiar condi- ..........• -1 • • Balance . . • tii-4 i e a *• ee -e e-e

Etfpi
4 00 4 r\

IRE BUSIN I 
ty-Slx free 
- time. Six
i; Bight, tw

AUDITORS’ REPORT
*7,368,916.10

We beg to report that we have audited the books and accounts of The 
Great West Permanent Loan Company Hor the year ending December 3let, 1 
1816 ar\d have found them properly stated and sufficiently vouched, and we ! 
have' also verified the mortgages and other securities, which appear to be In j 
order.

In our opinion, the above balance sheet presents a correct view of the J 
state of the company’s affairs as at December 31st, 1916, according to the J 
best of our information and the explanations given us, and as shbwn by <-he ->J 
books of the company.

mass.
confines of his room, ever and anon, 
like a caged wolf, stopping to peer
thru tile bars of his cage, the window, p _ltaj stock subscribed..............

Warrener met Mooney just as the . tock pana-up ..................
latter had his long finger poised to t*ireat accrued on capital stock "B"
push the doorbell. The next moment unclaimed dividends ..................................................
they were shaking hands In good, old- Dividend oh capital stock, January 2, 1917 . 
fashtoned, pump-handle style. Deposits and accrued interest ....

Mutual greetings over, they ad- Debentures and accrued interest 
joumed to Jack’s private sanctum. I ^-an repayments .....
Then, thru the blue haze of two choice : Amounts unadvanced On mortgage loans 
perfectos, Warrener told his troubles Sundry accounts payable . 
to his friend. -, Reserve fund ■

Thus it came to pass that, two and Los»
hours later, Warrener and Mooney 
alighted from their automobile oppo
site the lane entrance to The Home
stead. The day was dull, and the sky 
obscured with a blanket of gloom, a 
sure. token of rain. They made their 
way down the lane to the house amid 
a brooding silence.

Mrs. Forman, her kindly features 
drawn with anxiety and her eyes 
heavy with lack of sleep, met thorn at 
the door.
duced the two, after which they tra
versed the hall io the room in which 
Edith Forman lay ill.

Owing to the blind being drown, the 
room, as the three entered, was in 
semi - darkness, and the surroundings 
could only be faintly discerned. But 
Mrs. Forman remedied this by lifting 
the shade higher up the window.,

The girl was not In bed, as War
rener had last seen her. Instead, she 
reclined In the cosy depths of a big 
armchair drawn close up to the win
dow. She was still pale and languid, 
and her wan face and’ closed eyes gave 
eloquent testimony as to her weak
ened condition.

But, as her mother and the two phy
sicians entered the room, her eyes 
slowly opened. As she caught sight of 
Dr. Mooney, a sharp gasp escaped 
from her pale lips and she essayed to 
rise. But Warrener, perceiving the ac
tion, gently pushed her back.

“Now don't excite yourself.
Forman,” he said; “this is Dr. Mooney.
Dr. Mooney—Miss Forman.”

Introductions pver, Warrener en- 
Speclal to The Toronto World. | gaged the girl in conversation for a

Simicoe, Ont., Feb. 28.—Lloyd H. few moments on matters pertaining to 
Smith, of Port Rowan, a member of her illness. Meanwhile, Dr. Mooney 
the 138rd Battalion, is reported as had his mild blue eyes fixed upon the 
having been wounded. Particulars are siCk girl’s face. His brow was 
wanting. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. wrinkled in perplexity, as he probed 
Samuel Smith, of Port Rowan. 'deep into the chambers of memory for

Thomas Olancy, also of Port Rowan, the answer to the question which sight 
Is another Norfolk casualty,. Previous of Edith Forman's countenance had 
to enlistment, he was a mall driver. conjured up. That he had seen the girl 

Pte. Ellwood Smith, younger son of somewhere before, he knew. But
, ■ an" where? There was a haunting famill-

other casualty of the 133rd Battalion.
He was married shortly before leav
ing for overseas last October. He was 
a farmer before enlisting.

$1 60 to $2 00 LIABILITIES3 502 50 Pi3 00. 1 60 .$2,462,760.00
0 20 . . .«2,411,«62.81 

728.81 
1,679.41 

96,280.00 
805.549.85 

. .. 1,612,721,07 

. .. 1,836,915.73 
981.87 
600.62 

686,902.02 
15,744.01
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6 00 We would recommend that a contingent reserve be created for any 1 
possible losses on real estate acquired by foreclosure and uncollected 1 
Interest accrued and due.
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0 37
0 10 «cow:::;: D. A. P'ENDER, COOPER, «LABOR & CO„ C.A. 

RIDDELL, STEAD, GRAHAM & HUTCHISON, C.A.
Auditors.

0 09
$7,368,916. mTO BUILD CUNARD STEAMERS.

Baltimore, Feb. 28.—The Bethle
hem Steel Company at Sparrow’s 
Point announced today that It had 
received contracts for two cargo 
ships of 10,000 tons each from the 
Cunafd Company, It was announced 
that these ships are the first to be 
built in this country for the Cunard 
Company In fifty years.

Winnipeg, Man., February 14th, 1817.W. T. ALEXANDER, President.

Ontario Branch Office : 20 King Street West, Toronto. WM. McLEISH, Manager
ELLIOTT, 

Pay w 
II QueelCART. RYAN TO BE APPOINTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—Caipt- Ed

ward Ryaii, superintendent of Rock- 
wood Insane Hospital, now overseas 
with the Ontario Military Hospital, at 
Orpington, England, is to be appointed 
as officer in charge of all insane cases 
of the Canadian expeditionary forces.

WASHINGTON TO GO DRY. adopt a rule providing for an immedi
ate vote on the District of Columbia 
prohibition bill, as It passed the sen
ate.

COMPLAINTS COMING
AGAINST REGULATIONSWarrener briefly intro ■ Feb. 28.—ProhibitionWashington, 

in the national capital was practical
ly assured when the house, late to
day, agreed by a vote of 218 to 172, to

case.

Inconvenience Caused by Prohibi
tion of Women and Children 

Crossing Atlantic.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Complaints are 
coming to Ottawa against the regu
lation which forbids women, girls and 
children under 12 to cross the Atlan
tic. Lt.-Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., par
liamentary under - secretary of state 
for external affairs, said today that 
it undoubtedly inconvenienced many 
people, but, he added, It might mean 
the saving of lives. At any rate, tho 
government had no option. It was a 
war measure requested by the im
perial government, and there was no 
exception to It. The order in council 
was absolute and the owners and mas
ters of ships incurred heavy penal
ties if they allowed women, girls and 
children to take- passage on a steamer 
that might travel thru the subma
rine area.

Col. Clark said thp same precau
tions were being taken in the United 
Kingdom, and this prevented Cana
dian women returning fo 'Canada.

ENEMY CLAIMS BRITISH
SUFFERED REPULSE CANADIAN CONSUMER

VICTIM OF TRUSTS

Investigations Show Blame Does 
Not Rest Upon Retail 

Merchants.

RVCKMAN i N 
Solicitors. M 
««•tier King aFlattering to 

the Original
Germans Say Attack Failed at 

Pointy South of Le Transloy.
TRANSPORT OFFICER RELEASED.

I —
r°&Berlin, Feb. 28.—-Repulse of a British 

attack in the Somme sector of the 
Franco-Belgian front was announced 
in the supplementary communication 
from the war office tonight, which 
says:

“On the north bank of the Somme, 
a British attack between Le Transloy 
and Sainy-JS-allLiBel was repulsed. The 
fighting continues at two pointa on out
most advanced trenches. No import
ant actions are reported from the 
eastern front."

•TORN! S
825 ColicSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 28.—Lieut. J. G. | 
Houilding, transport officer of the 
215th Battalion since its inception, has 
been struck off the rolls, as medically 
unfit.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they / • 
are like it A « 
in name ff J 
only. ÊS&

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Canada to a very 

large extent is under the heel of cor
poration influence in regard to the 
necessaries of life. Domestic trade is 
largely throttled by combines and 
agreements, and there are retail mer
chants, from coast to coast, bound 
hand and foot. The consumer is vic
timized accordingly and has to pay 
the price demanded under buying
selling agreements and arrangements. 
This is in effect what has been dis
covered as a result of the investiga
tions which have been taking place 
during the past few weeks under the 
cost of living regulations. It may be 
said, so far as individuals are 
corned, that the retail merchants have 

out of the preliminary investi- 
satlsfactory light.
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OFFICERS, VOLUNTEER.
INTOXICATION DECREASES.

Special te The Toro-nto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—For three 

months and a half, under -the Tem
perance Act, -there were just nineteen 

of intoxication, according to 
Chief Baillie's report, 
year, there was a total of 262 cases of 
drunkenness, showing a -marked dc- 

1 crease from 1916, when there were 423.

Regiment of Frontenac County, hel<- 
this afternoon. It was decided to of'er 
the services of all the officers ol’ the 
regiment not now on active service, to 
the minister of militia, in any capacity 

- | in defence of the empire.

H»y and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton,.. 12 00 18 00
strnw. rys. per ton.... IS 00 .........
Straw, looee, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat. but-died, per

ton .................................. 16 00 17 00
fc-eed Prices—

The following are the seed prices
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

CAR CHOICE NORTHERN SPY
apples received today

Alee 200 Begs Freeh Jamaica
COCOANUTS

HEAD LETTUCECAULIFLOWERNEW CABBAGE

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Wholesale Fruits and Fish PROMPT SERVICEMAIN 6866.
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WHEAT PRICES GAIN 
MATERIAL GROUND

, 9c to 11c lb.; greasers, 6c to 7%c 
heavy tot, 7 Vie to 9c to. 

oix utioKs ot lives ajt #16, led and water-

4juUs—1, 1410 lbs., at 610.16; 1, 1600 lbs.. 
ut 19.60; 1, 1410 lbs., at no; 1. ltwu toe., 

69.

ium
io.;LAMBS SOLD AT 

RECORD PRICES
Mortgage Sales^Estate Notices

Six times daily, ones Sunday, ••van 
consecutive insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising in Daily end 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

ed.MORTGAGE SALE OF 1061 DAVEN- 
port Road. _______

tinder and by virtue of Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
at the Auction Rooms of C. M. Hender
son. 128 King Street Bast. Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 24th, 1917, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, the following lands 
and premises, namely : All that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, and Province 
of Ontario, being composed of parts of 
Lots Numbers 22 and 23. according to a 
plan filed as Number D-1319, in the Reg
istry Office for the Registry Division of 
West Toronto, and whtfch said parcel is 
more particularly described as followsi : 
Commencing at a Mint In the southerly 
limit of Davenport Road, where the same 
would be intersected by the northerly 
production of the centre line of partition 
wall between the semi-detached dwelling 
houses composing the pair, standing in 
1914 upon the adjacent parts of Loto 
Numbers 22 and 33, according to the said 
plan, the said plan being distant one foot 
and four inches (V 4”(. measured west
erly along the said limit from the limit 
between the said lots: thence southerly 
to and along the said centre line, and 
along the southerly production of the 
same in all a distance of one hundred 
feet (100’ ) to a point in the southerly 
limit of said Lot Number 23. which point 
is distant one foot and seven and a halt 
Inches Cl' 714"), measured westerly there
on from the limit between the said lots; 
thenre easterly following the southerly l?mfto of “aid Lots Numbers 22 and 23. 
eighteen feet and one and three-quarter ?nchel (18’ lV’C thence northerly to 
and along a line drawn parallel to the
easterly face of the easterly wall of the easterly.face of
end distant one foot and six inches (16 ) 
easterly from the said face, and along 
the northerly production of the same, in 
nil n distance of one hundred feet (100 i, 
to the southerly limit of Daven^rt Road 
aforesaid ; thence westerly along the las t 
mentioned limit seventeen feet and nine 
inches (17’ 9M1, more or less, to the Pla<2e 
of beginning; together with a right-of- 
way at all times, In common with others 
entitled thereto, over and ^o^ and upon 
a strio of land one foot (1 > in width, im 
mediately adjoining the easterly limit of the heroWforo Sescrlbsd parcel, and 

southerly from the said limit 
nf Davenoort Road to ft depth of sixty feet cm" Md reserving a right-of-way 
at all times, for all persons entitled 
thereto over and along and upon the 
northerly sixty feet <«0’)oftitewL.terly 
one foot (l’> of the said hereinbefore ae

Thu? Saiael‘solld-brlck, seven-roomed,

le^"edpmCXdwmlnbe offered for sale 
suhiect to a reserve bid, and subject to
a first mortgage thereon f,%. l20J)°r®0v:aae 

cent, of the purchase 
uired to be paid at the

classified
advertising

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Green
wood of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Car Cleaner, Deceased.

Notice le hereby given pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chapter 121, -R.S.Q- 1914. 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
James Greenwood of the City of Toronto, 
car cleaner, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of November, 
1916, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
undersigned, Blackstock, Galt & Oooder- 
"nam, its sollcltcre, on or before the fif
teenth day of March, 1917. their 
Christian and surnames and addreMes, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration. ,. ,,,

And take notice that after the said fif
teenth day of March, 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the raid deceased ameng 
the partie» entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, end the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said solicitor at tho time of such distri
bution.

Dated January, 1917.

at
jii.ker* and springers—1 cow at 6110; 1 

cow at 6100; 1 cow at 6101: 1 cow at 681;
3 cows at 686 each; 1, cow at 470.

h*gshty-iive calves tut to 1314c lb.;
40 l&moe at 12c to 15c lo. ; 16 sheep at 
6c to 11c lb.; 1000 hogs at 616.26 to *to.35, 
wetgheu off cars, and $10 to 61o.ll), fed 
and watered.

Dunn *. Levack sold 20 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1L Di-Oeba- 

at 610.66; 21, 990 lbs., 
at 410; 4, 840 lbs., at 
410.30.

vows—3, 1260 lbs., at 49.10; 1, 1380 lbs., 
at 48.50; 1, 1060 lbe., at 48.66; 1, 1010 lbs.,
at 46.75; 1, 770 lbs., at 45.25; 1, 1180 lbs.,
ah 46.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at 48.25; 1, 1060 lbs.,
ito 47.50; 1, 900 lbs., at $f.6U; 1, 860 lbs.,
at 35.35; 1, 1030 lbs., at 47.86; 4, 1130 lbs.,
at 46.25.

*v~«.ers and feeders—2, 820 lbs., at 
*9.50; 4, 760 lbs., at 49; 1, 830 lbs., at 
47.50; 1, 950 lbs., at 69.50; 3, 720 lbs., at
49.26 ; 2, 740 Ids., at 48.26; 2, 750 lbs., at

Receipts of live stock at the Union *8.75; 2, 700 lbs., at 48.60; 1, 660 lbs., at
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of: 94 $9 50.
cars, 847 cattle, 260 calve», 3554 hogs, 1 a. B. Quinn add 4 carloads:
124 sheep and lambs. ■ steers and heifers—3, 1160 lbs., at 411-25: material advances today In the value of

Very few good to choice cattle were 2, 950 lbs., at 410.25; 4, 1100 lbs., at $10.60; 
on sale at the Union Stock Yards yes- ., 7S5 a,t 99.25; 1, 96O lbs., at $9; 2, 
terday. In fact, there was not a straight 
load of really choice cattle on the mar-

Chicago Hears British Author
ities Strive to Facilitate 

Shipments.

Properties For Sale Choice Blackfaces Brought 
Fifteen Dollars and Sixty 

* Cents.

Help Wanted
blacksmith; also

Menard MotoriToJrXLASS general
„ all-round painter. 
Çîuok Co.. Windsor, Ont. LAND and LUMBER I

1 ACRE of oardtn toil; lot 146 x 301;
close to Yongo Street and Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, and enough lumber 
to build a small house; total price 
$800; terms, $10 down and $8 monthly, 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.

- a pair wanted, either male orjU,K2re knowMof typewnting,nec- 
!î2re ’ 40 West Richmond St. ------,

at 410.35; 6, 870 lbs.. 
49.75; 10, 940 103., at CHARTER MORE SHIPSHOGS WERE FIRM

Rumors of Submarines Off 
Cuba Bring About Re

action.

Calf Trade Slow and Seventy- 
Five Cents to Dollar 

Lower.

operator on «mal*
and steady work. 

172 West Ave.
3456712WSH< Eh.-.

$SnL Hamilton.
3 Acres and Small House
ALSO HEN HOUSE, 10 cherry trees,

situated close to Yonge Street at stop 
44, short distance north of Thornhill; 
price $2 500; terms, $100 down and $20 
monthly, will pay Interest and iirlnct- 

Stephens & Lo.,

Chicago. Feb. 28.—Reports of extra
ordinary endeavors by the British Uov-Mechanics Wanted.

hand, and one P>B'n«r,h*tnd’
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl St

ernment to facilitate shipments led topni. Open evenings, 
126 Victoria Street.TWO lathe 

«Wring a 'wheal. Altho unsettled ax the. close the. 
market showed gains of 3 He to 3%c ne«t,

Cow»—1. 1000 lbs., at $8 25; l, fc*0 lbs., at* $1.54% to *li**l%. ^Corn^ln^d l%c
at $7.50; 1, 850 lbs., at $6 75,_ 2, ItioO lbs., f0 oats He to He and provision»
at 48.66; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.7o. _ 137c to $1.02%.

Six stockera, 600 lbs., at $7.85. I Owing to the fact that houses with
Bulls—1, 810 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1260 lbs., eoaboard connections were big buyers of 

at $9.
Calves at 12c to 15c lb.
Sheep at 9%c ti> 10 He lb.
Lambs at 14c to 16c to. _
One hundred and seventy-two hogs at offering to pay three 

$15.10, fed aid watered. rates, besides guaranteeing
C. Zeagman & Son. sold the following : ngainst all war risks. It was said also 
Steers and hèifers—4, 870 lbs., at 49.75; that export purchases during the last;

2, 730 lbs., at $8.85; 1, 770 lbs., at 47.50 ten days had been materially greater
Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $7; 1, 1160 lbe., at than had been in general understood. 

$9.50; 2, 1030 lbs., at $8.85; 1, 1150 lbs., at Prospects of an Increased supply of rail- 
$8.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at 46.75. I v.’ay cars here tended further to lift

Bulls—1, 1150 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1000 lbs., prices. The theory was that the «nnul- 
at $9.

Milkers and springers—4 cows at 477.60 
each; 2 cows at $62.60 each.

Calves—25 veal at 1014c to 13%c lb.; 12 
grass at 6c to 614c lb.; 8 heavy, fat, at 
714c to 10c lb.

Lambs—15 at 1314c to 1614c lb.
Sheep—6 at 1014c lb.
One deck of hogs at 115.36, weighed 

off cars.

3 ACRES—$3 DOWN—$3 MONTHLY. 
THE BEST garden soil and'the most con

venient location for poultry raising; 
short distance from the city. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria Street.

766 lbe., at $8.85.
Articles r or Sale ket.

The highest price paid was $11.25. for 
three steers, 1163 Ids. each, sold by A. 
B. Quinn.

Rice & Whaley sold: 15 cattle, 920 lbs., 
at $10.50: 10 cattle, 940 lbs., alt $10.25.

Levack sold: 11 cattle, 990

Co OSVlctoria street________ AND GUARANTEETHE TRUSTS
COMPANY. LIMITED, 45 King St. 
West, Toronto. James J. Warren, 
President; E. B. Blockdale, General 
Manager.

BLACKSTOCK, GALT & GOODEUHAM. 
49 Wellington St. East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the raid Administrator.

i wheat, the trade attached much credence 
I to statements , that British authorities 
I were trying to charter as grain carrière 
all the neutral vessels possible and were 

times ordinary 
owners

Florida Properties For Sale
Dunn & .............. .......

lbs., at $10.65; 21 cattle, 990 lb»- at
$10.25; 10 cattle. 940 lbs., at $10.30.

H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 load cattle, 1020 
lba- at $10.60; 1 load cattle, 1000 Ids., at 
410.16.

The above represent the beat of the 
817 cattle on sale.

Tho market was very strong for all 
grades end good to choice butchers were 
10c to lt-c higher in price.

H. I\ Kennedy sold 12 oxen, 1640 lbe. 
each, at $8.15 per cwt. They came from 
the northwest with a number of steers 
and heifers.

Cows and bulls were firm and In de
mand at prices an quoted below. Very 
few milkers and springers and stockera 
and feeders were on sale, but trade was 
steady at Tuesday’s prices.

Lambs were strong at lie to 1614c lb. 
One lot of 25 really choice Mack-facra 
was sold by Corbett, HaH A Coughlin 
to Puddy Bros, at $15.60 per cwt. Their 
average weight we» 100 lba. each.

Sheep were firm. ,
Calves- The calf market opened steady, 

but before noon was stow, dreggy and 
from 75c to $1 lower In price on all
STHog» sold as follows: Fled and watered 
at $15 to $15.10; weighed off cars at 
$15.25 to $15.36. i

House Moving. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
Toronto.R. Bird, Temple Building.ÆÎTsE MÔvÎNG^d Raising Done. J. 

Litton 116 Jarvis etreeL
more

. Farms Wanted. IsFuel. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Caroline 
Neman of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
pro-

' S.«n president.

your farm or exchange It for city 
perty for quick results, list with 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

W.
r ent of orders to sehd 800 cars a week 
to Minneapolis would substantially en
large the number available for ship
ments cast from Chicago.

Sharp price gains to thé 
continued until the last half hour of the 
session. Then rumors that German eun- 
n.erines had been seen off Guantanamo, 
Cuba, brought about something of a re
action. Disturbance on this score, how-

biEteyasjstrsa’ S
normal! 
was a

Notice is hereby given pursuant to. 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands ag«i Inst the estate of the said 
Mary Caroline Norman, dec eased, who 
died on or about the twenty-first day of 
January, 1917, are required to rend by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed executor, The Trusta and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
undersigned, Cleaver A Cleaver, Burling
ton. Ont., its solicitors, on or before the 
twenty-fourth dev of March. 1*17. their 
Christian and surname» and addressee 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the »ecuritie« (lf any) 
held by their duly verified toy statutory
dfAndattake notice that after the said 
(24th day of March, 19!7 the said ex
ecutor will proceed to dletribu e. the 
assets of the said deceased jtmongthe 
lortlee «-titled thereto, £aj'',n5 J9??!? 
only to the claims of which It shall Uen 
have notice, and thé said executor will 
rot be liable for said assets, or any part 
«hereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it or Its said solicitor at 
the time erf- such distribution.

Bated February 27th. 1917.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARAN TEE 

COMPANY. LIMITED. 45 King St 
West Toronto. James J. Warron. 
President; E. B. Stockdale, General

CLEAVER CLEAVER, Burlingtoru 
Ont.. Solicitors for the «tt Th® 
Trusts and Guaiuntee Company, 
Limited, Executor. _________________

Business Opportunities. Motor Cars For Sale. wheat market 1h
BUSINESS MneeN.tmentlnpro^”-tionPeaCnd 

°Bexn908Wo%nid.P ed7tA14
BREAK%Y SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton etreet. extending

^-lactiurof s- w®
Bast.

Building Material. One load ateers, 1000 lbs., at $10.15; one
load steers, 1020 lbs., at 410.60; 11 steers, *“J4^jiy"dr^'Vea.thi»r In' the southwest 
"c^t-L 1300 ltw., at 410: 5 1100 to. ™a and

îe.s’o^L’siTtos^atVtVl 1130 lbs/, at frem^the notabto

$8.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $5.26. condition» on the railroads counted also
Four bulls. 1150 lbs., at $7.50; dne bull, the bulls

1300 lbs., at.$8.50; JOcalves at7He tol4c ^ other grain. Cosh
lbs.; three decks of hogs at 415 to 416.10, ht)ufle#. weTe gxxxl buyers, 
fed and watered ; 12 oxen, 1640 lbs. each, provisions «oared to new high record 
at $8.15 per cwt. Quotation» and dosed at nearly the top

most level reached. Upward Jumps In 
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. the <rf hog» had much to do with

-------- -- „ stimulating demand, and so. too. had an
J. B. Dlilane bought 35 stocker» and aPinrent likelihood of Increased ship- 

feeders : Yearlings, 650 to 750 lbs., at menta to Europe.
$7.26 to 48.26; feeder steers, 850 to 950 
lbs., at 48 to 48.75.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 38 stockera 
and feeders : Feeders, 850 to 950 lbs., at 
38.75 to $9.10; steers and heifers, 650 to 
750 lbs., at 48 to $8.50.

H. P. Kennedy bought : 6 steers, 900
lbs., at $9.15; 15 cattle, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$7.50 to 48; 20 cattle, 750 to 800 lbs.; at 
48.25 to $8.60; 10 grass cows at $6.2o to
,6Ed Mitchell bought for Armour A Co.
30 cows, at from 45.50 to $9. ,

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 250 cattle : Butchers beers and 
heifers at 410 to $10.65; bulls at $7 to $10, 

at 45.25 to $9.
Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd..

,,uB» at $15, fed and watered, and
416.26 weighed off cars. . ,,

Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd- 
Butcher steers

LIME—Lump and^ hydrated for eisete- 
err’ and ma eons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beat fin 
tohing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co- Limited, 181 Van 
Street Telephone JuncL 4005,
JuncL 4117.

Lumber
|

KSf'lJmiteX*btorthcote avenge. Phone
Horne

IS.. and iTerms : Ten per
money will be req 
time of sale, and
tGFor further particulars apply to
R°^fSstr^C™NTAorNontBSLo^

Datedfat Toronto^^s^twenty-seventh

day iof February, A.D. 1917.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.the balance on easyDentistry.
Chiropractors. Heavy atm re—Choice at $10.75 to 

$11.25; good, 410.50 to 410.75.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

410.50 to 411; good at $9.76 to $10.2i>; me
dium at $9.25 to $9.50; common at *S->li

Cows—Choice at $8.76 to $9.25: good 
medium at $7.25 to $7.'it>,

KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
dallet: nurse nrslstant. New address. 
§7 Yorge (opposite Simpson s)

OF- !DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING,
Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO- 
visable; lady attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment.

.

:u/b make e low-priced set <>t teeth W5hen necLsary Consult us when you 
ïi*"n SetT Specialistsln bridge and 
ÎHwn work. Riggs, Temple Building Board ol Trade Official 

Market Quotations
at $8 to $8.50; 
common at $6.25 to 46.75.

Canners and cutt« rs—$o to $5.o0. 
Bull»—Choice at $9.50 to 410; good at 

48.75 to $9.25 medium at IS to $S.»0; 
common at $6.60 to $7.50. . ,0 .

Stockers and leeders—Beet a. $8.60 to 
39.26; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common 
at 46.75 to *7.25. . .... .

Milkers and springer»—-Best at $85 to 
$100; medium at $65''-to $75; common ai
*5L»mtjs—Çholce, at 14c to 1514c lb.
cu"hPc^L.iaht1M l*0c to 1014c lb.; heavy

atdlree^Choicelbat 1214c to 13%c lb.; 
medium at 9c to 11c lb. ; grass and corn

ât 6c to 714c lb.; heavy, tot at 714c

mortgage sale.

which will be produced at the time oi sale there will be offered for sa^e. 
Public Auction, subject to a rererv^ bid,
on Saturday, March 31st, JJ17, «t “ 
o’clock noon, by Chas. M. Henderson « 
Co Auctioneers, 128 King Street EasL
in toeUCUyn|f TorontodinXiCounty o!
York, and^ng ^^^u^n^treer^- 

ïÆgthe° MiUtt?y°Hfert£ ^store^as

Number 3 ^ rW

^umbeH. adJoW, and;fto use the 

“on ttoaaboveylands' there is said
erected a thSe-storey and basement.

Porlnwarehousel^pur

poses.
Terme

MucationaL
; mTpire BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

*wnrtv-Stx Broadview avenue. Enter 
Mme Six months, day. forty 
lars; -fbL twenty.

:

OFFICES FOR RENT Manitoba Wheat (Track Bay Ports).
No. 1 norlhern, $2.
No. 2 northern, $1.96%.
No. 3 northern, 11.9114. . „ . ,
All rail wheat delivered ' Montreal 

fl eights 41c under above quo.tatlons. 
Manitoba Oats l All Rail, Uenve-eo on

No. 2 C.W.. nom?naf,>-72c to 73c. C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. point» not embargoed.

No. 3 C.W., 70c to 71c. C.P.R.
C.N.R. points not embargoed.

Extra No. 1 feed. 70c to 71c. C.P.R. 
and CJl.R. points not embargoed.

No. 1 feed, 69c to 70c. C.P.R. and 
R. noltits no; embargoed.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.15. subject to embargo, 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No.. 2 white. 63c to 65c. nominal.
No. 3 white 62c to 64c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.76 to $1.78.-— 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.74 to $1.76. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. 12.46.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.21 to 41.23.

Buckwheat (according to Freights Out
side). .

Buckwheat—11.28. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—41 40 to 41.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. *9.50. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, 49.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags., *8.60 
Ontario r«cur (Promet Shipment). 

Winter, according to «ample. *7.35 to 
$7.45, In bags, track, Toronto; $7, bulk, 
seai.uaid, export glade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. rer ton, 412.
Mixed, per ion, 49 to $11.

Straw fTrack, Toronto).
Car lots, pei ton. $3.

Farirera" Market.
Fall wheat—$1 77 per In «bel.
Goose wl eat, $1 77 per biushel.
Barley—Malting. $1.23 per bushel.
Oats—72c per oushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton, 

mixed and clover, $6 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Burn led, $14 to $18 per 

loose, $9 per ton.

|dol-
Deslrable, Up-to-date, 
Central. Rent Moderate.
BOULTON * NORDHEIMER, 

10 Adelaide St. East.

theNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
York?—Hh? the “Matter oT VesuX. of

Deceased.

patents.__________
h I s. DENNISON, solicitor, C»"ada- 

Unlteil States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Rest King street.

5ship of York 
Gentleman, C

Bs %.“üa’ya*s2SffSJohn Duffy. Who died on or about^he
«ft T-£$,
arePrequ?rS ’to «»nd by pewt. W«d,
or deliver to Messrs. Davidson Sc FWns 
bee. ^uffTarS’’ Annto^Blto^^’ Harl

names, addresses ann oe»e duly

lbe deceased among toe partira entitled

a»e*s re dletribut^Lor any port .hÇreoL
to any person or persons of wtio«e ciaun 
they shall r.otthen havenotice.

Dated at Toronto tola 29to Qay v
FelmDAVmsbN91* fdmnsbbb

Lumsden Bldg- Toronto, Sollcitore 
for the said Executrlcra. _________

andToronto
Alex. ■ .

iïï*h“A‘“a.-. ' .10-1», cow. .«

V S«3
cars of hogs, at $15 to $15.10, fad an
W Ben6 Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 700 hogs, fed and watered, at $15 to 
$15.10.

mom
tOB0gs— Fed and watered a* $15 to 

weighed off cars ait $15.—> to

!CHARLES H. RICHES. Soliciter for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building 10 King St. Ba»L Toronto. 
Books on patents free._____

C.N.$15.1u;
$16.35.

Leas 
$1 to

$2.50 off tows. $4 tc *5 off stags. 
„ $2 off light nog»; one-halt of one 

oer cent government condemnation oss per cenl^eBislllng 160 ibs. and under arePatent* and Legal. to be Hogs 
called light.F^H=eERraHB*nkHBuUdlnC,0-Torohntod W J. Neely bought for Matthews, 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. I gjgjj* S. JjeMg

gSÆILS«g'Jgÿÿ SAP-gglbs at $10.60; 10, 980 lbs- at $10.40: 5, butcher cattle, 900 to $000 lbs- at $9.75
îrVeTibf, !x°-$10.40; U. w' !§.. si tOH$10Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
,9:60; 6, 850 lbs- at $9.15; 10, 860 lba, at « 30 cattle ^Butcher -teere.^

Sn^8atÆ,7to>|: S°-$5.:5oTToxeto
Bulls—7 at from $8»to $9.50. The Swift Canadian Co. Pura^ased

Kss-irf ss- « —I gVs’i. » » H
IbSfTheJvy 13c to 14c lb.; 17 grass g»-«. f” T calves at 6%c to ll%e lb- 

at 614c lb. .
Sheep—4 at ^ carloads:
H^VY'a6teers-Chotoe, $10.75 to $11.26; McCurdy of Corbett. Hall & Cough-

rum, $9.25 to $9.60; common, $7.60 to l°°Jbs. ^ach^ atQ^ f0r>^6 Toronto live

Î8gÔw»—Choice, $8.75 to $9.86; good, $8 stock markeL 
^n^lum, 47.26 to $7.76; common.

1
pointers, 
and courts. Ithe purcU ^e^P^« 

time of sale, and the balance within 30
daFor1 furtoererparticvilars and conditions

MESSRS.PPRAYMOND, ROSS *^qAR- 
DAGH. 313, Temple Building, Toron 
to Solicitors for the Mortgagees. 

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of Feb
ruary, 1917. ___________ ________

MedicaL
DR. ELLIOTT, SpecIslIttryPftvat* ola’ 

aases. Pay wueu cured, con,ultation 
trac. $1 Queen street east

150Disesséa of men,P&,^^dN'fûSSr »r-Oerrard e»«L

Legal Cards.
rRYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barrlsteire. 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.__________

MARKET NOTES.1006

E^?Utï.ORMltie?TifCthI0ErtRat.DoT0S^ 

John A. Boyd, Late of.the City of To- 
ronto, In the County of York, Chance I 
lor of Ontario, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
p q n moi4) Chap. 121, and AmônQing 
Acts that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otherwlse agalnst the estate
of Sir John A. Boyd. lat? rv CbiLnceî- 
W8nW d?cUeS^d?£wYh°or\le«C|r
î9Ttal“ntodayforesaTea"eerrequ]red

'ti0rinf°orr boM°Uf 85

ssssiss
thA*^F;rE5 Kieed^

saidS*Executor the

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulatlens

Contractors. A
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young *

len, 835 College, Carpenters, Bulldérs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.The eo4e bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
ter-veotlon of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Land» Agency or Sulb-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
w*thin nine miles of his homestead on a. 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain eon- 

A habitable house is required, 
where residence is performed In

to $8.50;

Bulls—Cho.ce ag-jfi«•» Mi'S-

„ï£! SSSi. ffS ft* «*

SSSSf HUr.’S.™"'» — 1» BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

“l£„ Mi “ *US61
good, f;10*75 JSeJJ1* and heifers—Choice, Recedpits, 150; alow; $5 to $^2.75.

Buitcher Steens aM ™ |io.50; ’ Hogs—Receipt, 2500; atom; l°c*to 15c
■sl^, ..a. » jgr.»; ssju-

gggurÿjÿt Æ7t“in1*' 
,,fs “ ’,,5: MS^S?.SSrESSS'Mi*»mS;

iS-K 5 sr^‘ !S «-rsa sm;

att Iso ^- at $10.50: 14. 800 ÿ™ :::: 139% 143% 149% 142%

lbs., at lb u |g; g, 980 lbs., eut May100% 102% 100% 102
$6.66: L 740 $b»„ ftt .... 100% 101% 99% 101%

^Butta—L 1450 ttxa- at $10; 1, 1000 lb»- May .... 66% 67% 66% 57%
10- 2 1100 lbs- at $8.35.   July .... 64% 55% 64% 5o%

Stodcéra and " sfay1*... .31.60 31.95 31.45 31.80
’SMUkers ^nd s^ringers-1 cow ait $92; ^ .........30.75 31.35 30.60 81.32

" °"' S:8 8:8 8:8
%^fd^ht, 10» to 10%c to; heavy.

8^%h^Chtioe, 12%* to 13%e to.; med-

Herbaluta.
FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, toro- 

ttudlng pues arc- instantly relieved by. 
Xlver’e File Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street. 
Toronto, fifty cents.

and
Demung ton;

S. T. SMITH, 4 FalrV'Ow Boulevard.
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 

Masonic Temple.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 28. — Closing.—Flour- 
Winter patents, 47s.

Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 15» 
to £5 15s.

Hams—Short, cut, 14 to 16 lbs- 127s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe . 

124s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs- 129s; 
long clear ni'ddles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
129s; long dear middies, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs- 128s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 
129s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 137» 
9d; to boxes, 136s 6d.

TnU/vw—,Austrotiail to London, 58» 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 56».
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 64s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 50s 6d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

dltlone. 
except

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a hLiarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price,

 ̂Dut ira" -^sïx months’ residence in each 
after earning homestead 

extra culttlvation.

Academy,

Live Bird*.
i MOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
I Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
I Phono Adelaide 1573. ____ of three yeans 

Traitent, also 50 seres 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on oer tali.

had notice
thDat°ed at Toronto, this first day of 
March. A.D. M17. goN & BOYD, 
1507RBSkEof]Hamilton Bunding, Toronto. 

Solicitors for John L. Boya. 
of the said Estate.

Massage. soon as a
condition»^ who has exhauetedd his 
homestead right may teke a Purriiased 
homestead In certain districts. Price »t.uu
^Duties’__Must reside eix months In
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres
—1 m=‘ ■»“ MR?.'

Avertissent wUl not be paid for.—1141.

TRAINED nurse, greouate, 
Ufteopathlc, electric treatments. 
ybnge.

Imasseuse,
7lJ

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Personal [Ontario Law Stamp. One Dollar.]
.., Vue SUPREME COURT OF ON- tario.-T t»P Master-In-Ordinary, Wed

nesday, the 21 
—Between W.

Ij. p. Bickell & Co. report:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.GENTLEMAN, 35, wlshés to meet young
lady or widow between 25 and 35, w.th 
means ; object, early marriage. Box 
67. World.

....:%.dK.àj:«sgft.1g
Rodwell and Edward M. Croker 

(by’w'rith endXÇdward^ ^ nmr„" 
(Made a 
Defendants.

R.G« 177%
151%
149%

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Wheat closed 2%c 
higher for May and 2%c up for July, 
while October was %c better. Oats closed 
%c up for all months. Barley gained %c. 
Flax was %c to 1c higher.

The tone of the market was broad, and 
prices Jumped quickly, but the volume of 
trade was only fair. Commission house» 
bought freely during the entire session.

Cash wheat waa In fairly good de mail*

High. Low. Close. 
...... 181)% 176% 179%
...... 178%' 176% 177%
........... 146% 141% 1«%

60% 60
........... 60% 59%

Alice E. _ j M. Croker 
Party"ln the Master's Office),NOTICEl Rooms and Board 1l<Xt%I 99%CANADA STEAMSHIPS

SHOW LARGE EARNINGS

Net Earnings for Past Year More 
Than Twice That of Previous 

Year.

reading the affidavit of

is hereby given thatCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 29E Jarvis street; cen'ral; hcat- 
Ing; phone.

UPON
upon hearing the 
tiff, and upon
E<lWItdl8Ordered6 that^ervice upon Alice 
E. "Rodwell of the notice to original de- 
•"r,/|ants in th's action, by publishing 
this order, together with the n°tlc?. there
to appended, once a week during the two 
weeks immediately preceding Match 12th, 
1917, In The Toronto World newspaper, 
Toronto, shall be deemed good and suffi
cient service of the said notice upon the 
said defendant, Alice B. Rodwell.

NOTICE.—You ere hereby notified that, 
pursuant to the Judgment to this action. 
I have made enquiry whether any person 
other than the plaintiffs has any lien, 
charge or encumbrance upon the lands In 
question herein. I have added as a party 
at my office Edward M. Croker, appear
ing to have a claim under a mortgage 
dated the 10th day of May, 1915. I have 
appointed Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March, 1917, at eleven o’clock In the fore- 

to determine whether the said

56%Unclaimed Goods 64%

at firm price». 
Wheat—'

May ..................
July ................
October .........

Oats—
May .................
July.........»•••

Flax—

31.00
80.30Horses and Carriages which arrived at this port prior to Janu

ary 1st, 1917, will be advertised and eold< 
as by law directed.AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,

841 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three In foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to slxteeg hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years: all 
are In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all. and 
first

17.87
17.80

.16.60
16.65

r,ard—H. C. BLAIR,
Acting-collector of Customs

00%
60%16.80 17.07 16.80 17.07 

,16.87 17.02 16.82 17.02
May
Julysii€ll«s

maiin features of which are as follows: 
The net earnings exceeded the four- 
mi'lllon-dollar mark, the total being 
$4,059,644, as compared with 41,73-,067 
In the previous year and $928,036 In 
the year 1?14. After the regular 
charges, the profits for the year arn- 
ounted to $2,891,027, a» e gainst $662,- 
161 in the previous year and a net 
loss of $69,982 for the year 1914. After 
allowing for the 7 per cent, on the pre
ferred'stock for the year, the earnings 
on the common would amount to slight- 
ly over 12% per cent- and if the net 
profits on sales of fixed assets were 
Included the percentage on the com- 

would have amounted to 18.40 per

Toronto, March 1st, 1917. .. 258%
.. 261%3$ v.v • tflsstasMM*reasonable prices accepted. 

Wagons, sleigh*, team and single har
ness cheap. northwest cars.WM. B. LEVACK. 

PW- function 1842.Established IMS.Application to Parliament DUNN & LEVACK
%Harness For Sale Phene Tester. Last wk. J-<tstyr,

440349Winnipeg ............. J®*
Minneapolis......... 664
Duluth ....

W* HAVE ninety seta which must be 
■old, all first-class material, made to 
•we every satisfaction: heavy lumber, 

j breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles ; low bargain prices; jute 
horse blankets, well lined; two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each; also lot 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College 
«Wry Warehouse, 343 College St.

3ri>236Application will be made by the Tor
onto, Barrie end Orillia Railway Com
pany to the Ontario Legislature at Its 
next Session for an Act bringing Into 
force an Act respecting the Company, be
ing Chapter 83, Statue^ of Ontario, 1915, 
and substituting the words "coming Into 
force" for the word "passing" In the 
sixth line of Section Three thereof.

Dated this, 18th day of January, 1917.
BAIN, BIOKNELL,, MACDONHLL A 

GORDON, So Heft ora for Company.

Live Stock Commission Dealers b
CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID BOSS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada •>
CATTIJC DUNN and

JAMHOGDSALESMEN-WfeSLEY DUNN, Park 1M| W. J. THOMP- 
80N8HBBPi8AM8MBN-ALFRED PU08LEX FRED DUNN.

116428

primaries.
noon,
party has any such charge or encum
brance, and to fix the amount of the 
plaintiffs claim under his mortgage se
curity.

If you do not thon and there attend, the 
reference will be proceeded with in your 
absence, and you will receive no further 
notice of the proceedings in this action.

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-ln-Ordlnsry.

To Alice E. Rodwell. an original defend- 
» ant.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

653 WXi'^hMl.OO» 
857.000 780,000

Wheat—
Recentra 774.000Shipments ..Sad-

1,073.000 1,177.000 
599.000 638,000
641.000 958.000 \

630,000Rroetots ----- î’îîinoo
Shipments 1,446,000

Printing
f v,6ITING or butl.iess cards—one hun. 

-'-red fifty cents

/„ 644mon
cent.Bernard, 35 Dundai

ie their

-rises of manage
.92.
er cent, per annu 
s of $16,744.01, whl 
This fund, combit 
r 29 per cent of 1

After pro'

past year, it may 1 
.te crop production 
n the record year .

of a world war, 
ere none too pro: 
only been practk 
ut a certain air

ilt reasonably cental 
1 appear to be befoi 
t enormous amoun 

vlthout being undo! 
ice a great period , 
:he war. If such t 
id at the gateway < 
urnlng prosperity. " 
nd agencies, splèndl 
to the best possib!

:or their co-operatli 
confidence shown

directors refer to th 
I the Company durla 
Ible effort will be pt 
bord of the Companj 
INDER, President.. "

lted a» follows: W. 1 
ssell, J. G. Hargraa 

Dr. A. D. Carscalldl

.916

IT
d

$20$,263.'

$96,229.91 
. 96,280.00

192,609.!

$16,744.1

1 and accounts of Tb 
■nding December 3M 
sntly vouched, and w 
which appetw to bè I

a correct view of 
916. according to 
and as shown by

L be cheated for ar 
[sure and uncollecte

* CO- C.A. 42
ftchison, c.a. J 

Auditors
*.!$
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TO BE APPOINTED

foronto World.
t- Feb. 28.—Copt BO 
iperlntetident of Rock 
Hospital, now oversea 
lo Military Hospital, s 
land, is to be appoint# 
arge of all insane case 
1 expeditionary forces.

OFFICER RELEASED.

3oronto World.
it- Feb. 28.—Lieut. J. G. 
is port officer of the 
since its inception, has 
the rolls, as -medically
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GARAGE
WANTED

’in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with 
ferred.
share a garage will be 
ered. Apply Box 46,
World.

heat pre- 
No propositions to

consid-
Toronto

House 
W anted

BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE> ROOMS

Give these particulars in first 
letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system ; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.
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KERR LAKE SECTION OF COBALT ELECTRIC POWER AT
WEST DOME MINE IWK HARRIS WDAVIDSON PROVINGMERGER COMPLETED 

WORK PROCEEDING
UP THIRD LEVEL

In
putting Ore in Sight in Anticipa

tion of Mill Construction. eKa MININ©MINES Three

point
Found to Be More Economical 

.—Progress Under
ground.

r>

'•SSÊéi*
The Davidson is making rapid pro

gress in putting ore into sight in an
ticipation of the installation of a mill, 
and the results go far to bear out 
that the property is coming to the 
front as one of the big mines of the 
Porcupine camp.

The most important tfrork now under 
is the proving up of the 800 foov 

indications ore that

Methodical Development at 
North Thompson Marked by 

Efficiency.

■J
The International situation continues to cast its shadow on the, 

stock markets and this condition will endure until “something! 

happens.”
TEEL

:
to the ;

With the advent of power
Consolidated the old iiprca<j

rines i 
Wate:

cfy/fjji DomeWest
steam plant has been superceded by 
electricity and lias been found to be 
much mort economical in operations. 
At the present time there are forty- 
five mon at work on the property and 
good progress is being made, 
whole force of men is engaged in the

V. N. T. GOLD MINES Criticism of President Wilson and the Government is having 
its inning, but 1 am of the opinion that when the public learns the 
inside facts they will appreciate the true worth of Mr. Wilson.

I remember how press and public upbraided, derided and slan
dered President McKinley in the interim between the bloying up of 
the Maine and the declaration of war with Spain, but later when 
the press and public learned that their greatly beloved president had., 
been working night and day preparing for the declaration of war 
they understood how uncalled for was th

way
level, where 
an extensive body of high-grade mill
ing ore is available. A drift is being 
run at right angles to the east cross
cut on a vein which carries high val
ues and shows considerable free grold. 
This drift is in ore of an intimate mix
ture of quartz ' and schist with sul
phides, and is characterized by the 
mine manager as better than anything 
he has seen dn any other part of the 
mine.

It would appear that the vein is en
tirely distinct from the No. 1 on the 
100 foot level and also from the ore 
body which is being opened up on the 
200 foot level, which would indicate 
the existence of parallel ore bodies, 
each of which carries good values and 
has been proven over a considerable 
width. The working program calls 
for the thoro development of the three 
levels, and promises .to put the com
pany into a remarkably strong posi
tion as regards possible ore reserves.

Development work Is ajso proceeding 
rapidly on the first level, where the ore 
Is maintaining its good values, and the 
drifting and crosscutting arc bringing 
extensive ore reserves into sight.

RAILWAY
STATIONDrilling on Thompson-Krist 

to Find Porcupine Crown 
Vein.

WcjTkEMLAKi 
MINING CO/a

E?

The ,. 28.-7
by!■ / underground workings, diamond drill

ing having been discontinued 
some thirty thousand feet had been

iTijecame 
special s'/ EAST 

HARGRAVE 

GO ACRES

iJ*
afterSpecial to The Toronto World.

Timmings, Feb. 28.—The amalga- 
of the North 

and the Vipond is

ui£Ul < Almost ten 
, was auggs 
. at timid o

Thomp- 
now 

being

done, which Indicated a large tonnage 
of high-grade and good milling ore 
cm ihe property. The amount of ore 
indicated lias been estimated at ten 
million dollars.

Drifting r® the main vein at the 
300-foot levol is continuing and has 
gone in ai far for a distance of 500- 
feet west of the shaft. The vein still 
persists averaging fly ,, feet in width. 
Assays taken of the vein have shown 
values ranging from $8 to 833.40 per 
ton; the average, however, for the 
whole width of the vein is about $1-2 
to the ton.

About- two hundred feet from the 
shaft in the drift a crosscut is being 
run to the porphyry contact in an en
deavor to pick up any veins which 
may occur in this formation. The 
crosscut has proceeded for ft dis
tance of 150 feet and will continue for 
another 50 feet before the contact is 
reached. In the crosscut several 
stringers have been encountered and 

likely looking vain three feet in

mation 
•on
completed, the new company 
known aa the Porcupine V. N. T. Gold 
Mines, Limited. The property com
prises four claims of forty acres «ich, 
lying immediately south of the Hoi- 

Consolidated, and east of the 
Porcupine Crown. .

, The North Thompson has been, de
veloped by an English company, under 
the able management of N. J. Evered. 
There is now a large amount of ore 
in sight above the 600-foot level, and 
there are about 9000 tons on the dump. 
It is evident that Mr. Evered knew 
from the beginning- what he wanted, 
and what ho was doing, and after lo
cating his ore bodies he went, after 
them without haste and' without rest. 
There has been steady progress since 
the work started, without any fuss or 
mistakes, and fossicking has not been 
fashionable on this property. The 
work to date reflects great credit on 
the management

Levels have been opened up at 100, 
>00, 300, 400 and 500 feet. Escorted 
by C. H. Poirier, the consulting en
gineer.' and Mr. Evered, your repre
sentative went thru all these levels 
and was surprised to find such a large 
tonnage of ore available. This looks 
like a big mine.

Vipond Vain.
The main vein on the Vipond has a 

northeast strike. It is believed to 
have been met with In No. 14 shaft on 
the Hollinger Consolidated. 500 feet or 
so from the north boundary of the 
Vipond. Here Mr. Poirier says that 
good ore has been obtained. The vein 
has a length of 2000 feet on the Vi- 
poud and North Thompson, but on the 
latter it turns south, and then some
what to the southeast. It is now a 

. question whether it will eventually 
enter the Thompson-Krist or get back 
on to the South Vipond lot.

The shaft on the North Thompson is 
down 600 feet, and a station has been 
cut at that depth. From the bottom 
of this shaft a .drift will follow the 
vein to the north limit of the Vipond, 
thus opening up 2000 feet of promising 
ground.

There in an up-to-date mill on the 
Vipond. and ore is now being sent to 
It from the North Thompson. This 
combination should soon take an im
portant pliacet among the producing 
mines of Porcupine.

There is an intrusion of 
porphyry on the Porcupine Crown, 
and also on the two western lots of 
the Thompson-Krist. The vein on 
the Crown has a north and south 

Mr. Evered says that its hade

tZCg, ma!
VE/N

/

eir hasty criticism.A
Truly, the present situation is intolerable and it cannot continue 

very long.’ President Wilson knows "this & well as anybody, but 
he also knows there are thousands of Americans still in Germany 
that must be protected and 1 believe this delay is for the purpose Of 
genuine preparedness.

attacks by 
Nations met 
„0 ome did 
%>in a sUgt 
jtest 'prices 
F qccompani1 
iobroarines

linger SOUTH ‘ 

HARGRAVE 

40. ACRES

V

A declaration of war means that the United States must be 
prepared to act and act quickly. It means the establishment of in- 
ternment camps,, creating an auxiliary cruiser service to cope with the 
submarines and the financing of loans that will run into the billions^

bj Steel isd 
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ATTACKS BY BEARS 
ON MINING STOCKS

\
In my opinion, war with Germany is a certainty and msn come t 

any day or any hour, and for this reason I believe that there never j 
opportune time than the present for making good in- \ 

vestments, because a declaration of war is going to make the stock I 
market boil and certain securities will surely double or triple H ; 
value while the boiling is in progress.

If you analyze the stock market for the past few weeks you 
must realize that it has showed remarkable underlying strength. 
Since the “break” with Germany timid investors have sold heavily 
and the fact that the market has readily absorbed these securities 
without weakening prices shows clearly that stocks are being ac
cumulated by strong interests.

Just remember that when someone sells a stock there must 
be a buyer and as millions of shares have been sold since the “break” 
your own intelligence will tell you what would have happened if 
powerful financial interests did not support the market.

Now, these powerful ‘financial interests are not ffhibmthropists 
—they had no altruistic motive in buying—they bought because 
they knew financial conditions were sound and that by holding a 
short time they càn*sell again at an enormous profit.

No one will dispute the fact that certain stocks are cheap.

No- one can dispute the fact that many corporations are simply 
rolling in wealth and that their earnings must increase when Uncle 
Sam joins in the war game.

HARGRAVES COMING INTO ITS 
OWN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

was a moreone
width.

I he management plans to continue 
the drift for another three hundred 
feet, when a winze will probably be 
sunk to the 400-foot level at a dis
tance of about 150 feet from the 
shaft. The diamond drills..have al
ready proven the existence of high 
values on the fourth level.

In the meantime a large dump of 
valuable ore is steadily accumulating, 
which, when treated, will net the 

sufficient money to about

Several Issues Establish Low 
Records—Some Firm 

Spots.
Valuable Legacy in Form of Ore on Dump and in Mine 

Left By Predecessors.

>

Taking full advantage of the present 
soft condition of the mining market, 
traders yesterday were successful In 
making vigorous bear raids on 
eral of the active stocks, 
about lower prices in these issues and 
establishing low records for months. 
The professional element has had 
things pretty much in their own hands 
for some time past, due to the ab
sence of public interest and selling on 
short account has featured largely in 
the trading. In this course the shorts 
have experienced little difficulty on 
account of the many disturbing rumors 
of labor trouble in the mining camps 
and in the dearth of any real news of 
a bullish character.

In its present phase the market has 
an oversold appearance, and at the 
first sign of a turn there will be a 
scramble on the part of the shorts to 
cover which Should bring about some 
smart recoveries, 
camp regarding the labor situation, 
altho admitting that there is a pos
sibility of a strike, are almost unani
mous in the opinion that it will not as
sume such serious proportions, and 
that am amicable adjustment is almost 
sure to be reached.

The bears yesterday directed their 
efforts toward Apex, and succeeded in 
depressing this stock to 8%, a new 
low record since the reorganization 
took place. A rally toward the close 
caused a recovery to 9. Dome Lake 
was driven down to 25, a new low 
for this year, and only three points 
above the low for 1916. Davidson, on 
the other hand, held firmly at 83, and 
Boston Creek was unchanged at 124. 
Krist established a new low record in 
its history at 20.

Big Dome held steady at 820, and 
Hollinger met a fair demand for all 
stock offering around 85.25. McIntyre 
went back a point to 81.84, but closed 
firmer at 81-85. West Dome Consoli
dated eased back to 27%.

In' the silver stocks Adanac was a 
feature of strength, gaining a point 
from the opening to 29, Beaver eased 
off to 42, but firmed up fractionally 
to 42% later. Tlmiskoming opened 
a half-point down at 66, going back 
a point further to 54. The Timlska- 
ming-Kirkland Lake deal as proposed 
by the management is still the chief 
topic of discussion by the brokers on 
the floor.

Peterson Lake followed the general 
downward trend by selling back to 
11%, but recovered fractionally to 11%.

qompany 
pay for development so far.

Negotiations are under way to se
cure a mill for the mine.

sev- e
The above sketch shows the posi- the present owners, discovered that it

Hon Of the 80 acres now forming the was valuable, and suggested shipments,
tion of the 80 acres now forming i These had merely begun when tne pro
mining area of the Haggrave sit perty changed hands, and the new 
mines at Cobalt. It will be seen that owners were compelled to defer ship- 
the Crown Reserve Mining Co. is in ment until the dump thaws out in the 
tnp same vicinity. The Carson vein spring, 
on that property baa produced 20,001),- It is a singular commentary on the 
000 ounces of stiver, but No. 3 vein on efficiency of the old management that 
the Kerr Lake will probably be equally they did not know of the valuable as- 
nroductive The position of this vein sets, not only in the mine but on the 
is shown on the sketch, and the solid dump. About 87<>00 of very high grade 
black représente the portion worked, ore was found by Mr. Sharfr close to 
From this section, which is barely 400 the shaft only 76 feet from the surface, 
feet in length, about 8,000,000 ounces He has also located Vein No. 3, where 
of silver have been taken, and it may it leaves the Kerr Lake ground and
be that when the whole v#in is de- enters the East Hargrave on the 256-
veloped on the Hargrave it will have foot level. Here it is well defined, is 
a record equal to the Carson vein. over six inçhes wide, and carries 1300

The dotted lines show what are be- ounces in silver. It is likely, however, 
lieved to be the full extensions of No. to run much higher in other sections 
3 vein on the Hargrave ground. It is at of-the Hargrave. The writer was shown 
least four times longer on the Hargrave a nugget of practically pure silver 
than on the Kerr Lake. But as yet it weighing twenty pounds taken from 
has never been sufficiently explored the Drummond mine which immediate- 
either on the surface or in depth. ly adjoins the Hargrave on the north.

On the South Hargrave, the Kerr A branch or feeder of this No. 8 
Lake Co. in the course of their work- vein has been opened up on the 176- 
ings on their own ground encroached to foot level on the Hargrave, and Mr. 
a small extent on the Hargrave. The Bhaw is now starting a raise to the 
result was that they paid the latter surface with a view of fully develop - 
818,000 for silver inadvertently remov- ing this valuable ore body, 
ed. It is now known that on the in several other portions of the East 
South Hargrave this’ great vein has Hargrave high grade ore has been dis
not only good milling ore, but also covered, and vigorous and skilful min
ore of very high grade. Some inter- ing operations must soon give a large 
mlttent mining operations were car- production.
ried on here by the old management, Ore in the mine ready to be removed, 
and a very considerable amount of ore ore on the dump ready to be shipped : 
was accumulated, but for some in- j these" are the valuable legacies which 
scrutable reason this ore was never the inertia or inefficiency of the for- 
shipped. It lay on the dump until last | mer managers of the Hargrave have 
fall, when J. T. Shaw, the manager for, passed on to their successors.
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
Gold-

Apex .............
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ...........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated •.. 
Eldomdto ..............
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger Con. .............
Inspiration ......................
Jupiter ..................... ..
Kirkland Lake .............
McRae .........................
McIntyre ....................
Monefa ................... ..
Newray Mines .........
Pearl Laite ...............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
fleck - Hughes .........
Tommy Burns Com.
West Dome Con...........
Kiist ................................
Keora ......... ....................

Silver—
Adanac ....................... ...
Bailoy .............................
Beaver ......................
Chtimbens-Ferland ..
Crpwn Reserve .........
Foster ..................... ....
Gifford .................... ..
Gould Con. ...................
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay .................
Kenabeek .......................
Keir Lake ...................
Lorrain ......................... .
La Bose ................. ..

I McKinley - Darragh
N1 pissing .............<••••
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ................
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca - Superior
Tlmlskamlng .........
Trethewey ..............
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont..................

Mlscella neoua—
Vacuum Gas .........
Butte Detroit ....
St. Clair .................

Silver—77c.

’ $%9%
124125

82.... 84
2828%
"2526
10%.... 20%

>
.5.2»

5
2’,£

5.. 20
12

32 31
45
49%

184......... 185

120
Advices from the 15 iie

-6768quartz

hi
4
3

1346
No one can dispute the fact that copper, silver, lead and zinc 

commanding the highest prices known to this generation, also
5%5%

r.s68r-ourse._____
Will eventually bring it into the North 
Thompson, and as there is no apex 
law in Ontario, it will then belong to 
the latter company.

Thompson-Krist.
The Thompson - Krist is situated south 

of the Porcupine Crown and North 
Thompson, and the diamond drill work 
now going on at the Krist Is Intended 
to pick up the Crown vein, as wen as 
that now being developed on the V. 
N T. properties. In fact, at the time 
of our visit the drill had by permis
sion of Mr. Evered been set up on the 
South Vipond lot and was pointed 
west.
be very close to the boundary between 
the East Krist and South Vipond.

The enormous expense of mining 
operations in the Rand has forced 
many consolidations, and mining areas 
run into thousands of acres. The 
three organizations just named hold 
an aggregate of only 320 acres. They 
form a compact block, and could be 
easily worked under one management. 
If the Crown vein finally dips on to the 
North Thompson, and if It and the 
great V. N. T. veins continue on the 
Krist a further consolidation of the 
properties should become very "pro
bable.

74%78 arei‘i. 31 
. 28 that these record prices must continue for many years.37%

1921
1317

Knowing these facts, why don’t you show you possess intelli- 
4« agence and good judgment by stepping m and buying securities tjiat 

must advance in the near future?

Surely, you can afford to follqw the lead of the shrewdest fin- • 
lg anciers in America, especially when you know that the laws of sup

ply and demand are behind them.

Last week I called your attention to a security known as Butte- ;
63 Detroit and I want to say that in opinion you can make no mis- 1 

9% take by buying a large block of this stock—now—today.
Xhe first sign of a boom m the stock market will send the priced 

2% of Butte-Detroit upwards and those who purchase around today’s!
'ii low figure must necessarily reap the full benefit of the advance.

Butte-Detroit controls one of the best mines in the celebrated '
3 Butte district—a mine that is now being developed on the 1,000- 

36 foot level—a mine that is under the direct personal management of* 
the most successful engineer in that district and in addition to the I 
mine the company has a 200-ton mill now earning large profits fof] 
Butte-Detroit stockholders.

You can't gd-very wrong when you buy stock in a 
Butte-Detroit, because there is already a demonstrated earning power g 
back of the stock and on top of the demonstrated earning power .

have almost unlimited profit possibilities through the deep de
velopment of the mine.

I have picked out Butte-Detroit because to me it represents! 
everything a stock should represent for success. ,

It has passed through all the uncertainties of mining and| 
is now at the threshold of achievement.

When achievement comes it will double, triple and quad*s^ 
ruple the value of Butte-Detroit stock and those who buy now 

so win have just cause for rejoicing.
Upon request 1 will gladly submit a list of stocks that 1 consider 

25 exceptional bargains around present prices.
Yours faithfully,

28%29
7

43
14%15 Feb. -28.35% "i7
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%
13
18%
45 *23

The vein here Is supposed to 4%5

BUTTE TURNING I ENERGETIC WORK
AGAIN TO SILVER REVIVED NEWRAY

30
50%K

64
7.908.26

10 11%12
66

4 . *20
2%Present Management Put Pro

perty on the Map to 
Stay.

Big Mining Camp Not Con
fining Whole Attention 

to Copper.
19
25 * 8% wt/
2% Ü'

130135One of the greatest constructive de
velopments, relatively sneaking;, in 
the north country for the past several 
months has been the revival of the 
Newray, and a campaign of work 
which has put this old well-known 
property, formerly the Rea Consoli
dated, back on the map to stay. As 
the result of the energetic work done 
at the properties, the values 
been materially enhanced. Two im
portant veins, both gold bearing and 
of good width, were located, and a 
third one between the Anchor And 
the Hansen veins, was uncovered. 
The third vein is about 12 feet wide 
and assay ore sampling at the point 
where the discovery was made $60 
across.

A splendid feature of the Newray 
situation is that all of these veins 
run parallel. Crosscutting will first 
reach the Anchor veins at about 350 
feet, on the new vein and about 650 
feet on the Hansen vein. The manage
ment now think that this crosscut 
will be made on the 200-foot level. 
When the Anchor vein is cut and a 
drifit run on it for a short distance, 
the management will be in a position 
to start and continue stoping, should 
it be decided to start the mill up at 
an early date.

The shaft wae sunk to a depth of 
486 feet, with levels at the 200, 300 
and 400 feet to a 25-foot sump.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Butte has been a great silver pro
ducer. The Anaconda group of mines, 
probably aronnd one thousand acres 
in extent, compare with Nipissing's 
five hundred acres, but pro
duce more silver than Nipissing, 
Cobalt's largest silver producer. And 
Butte Is turning agtoin to the produc
tion of silver. Mines which have been 
idle for 25 years are being reopened, 
and some of the most famous ore pro
ducing veins in the white metal line 
are being brought into the limelight 
again. The Ophir vein of Butte-De
troit, which Mr. Creden is crowding 
crosscutting to reach from the 1000- 
foot point, is a famous ore silver pro
ducer.

Anaconda is pushing activities at 
the Alice and other mines that make 
a good showing in silver. Anaconda 
is paying more attention to the pro
duction of silver. Butte will probably 
produce this year 20,000,000 to 25,000,- 
000 ounces of silver, or, it may equal 
Cobalt’s best record in 1912, when the 
silver output was 30,243,859 ounces. 
The market value of the output will 
be much higher, as in 1912 this high 
water mark production amounted to 
onlv $17,408,935. Anaconda is the 
largest silver producer now of any- 
mining company in the United States.

The Ophir vein is a typical silver- 
zinc fissure vein, coursing slightly 
north of west. A strongly marked 
quartz outcrop shows this vein dis
tinctly on the outcrop along one of 
the principal business streets of Butte. 
The Ophir vein, which apexes on the 
Ophir mine, passes thru both end 
lines and into the proven mine for
merly belonging to Senator Clark, 
now the property of Anaconda, which 

the first silver lode location in 
Butte, more than 60 years ago. The 
Ophir vein started the silver excite
ment in Butte. This excitement con
tinued for 26 years. Then the interest 
turned to copper.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

5.005.25
BROKERAGE HOUSE -

INCREASING BRANCHES
- DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN 

AT BOSTON CREEK MINE STANDARD SALES. «,
company likens POOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 9% ... 8% 9 15,600
...124 ............................ 8,550

1,000

7,200
50

1,000 
1,760 
3,000

.. -1,000 
1,000 

4 7,000
46% 3,800

3,600 
76 1,500

1,500 
1,500

The system of offices of Mark Har
ris & Co. is being increased by addi
tions in both Canada and the United 
States. Recently offices were opened 
up in Pittsburg and Detroit, 
latest branch to open is at London, 
Ont. A branch will also be located 
at Hamilton in the near future.

Mark Harris & Co. now have one of 
the largest aggregations of offices 
in either the United States or Can
ada, and branches are being added 
with the growth of the business and 
with due regard to efficiency in serv
ing the public. The firm believes in 
the great future of the north coun
try, and is doing its utmost to bring 
the resources and possibilities of this 
section to -the favorable attention of 
the public.

Underground Work Meeting With 
Satisfactory Results.

Gold-
Apex ....
Boston Cr 
Davidson

have Dome Ex. .. 28
Dome Lake.. 28 ...
Dome M.. .20.00 ...
Gold Reef .. 2% ...
Ho-1. Con... .556 
Inspiration .12
Keora ...........
McIntyre ...185 ...
P. Imperial.. 3% 4
P. Vipond .. 45
Preston ........ 5% .
Teck-Hughes. 76 
Th<xm. Krist. 20%
W. D. con.... 28 

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver ..
Oham.-Ferl. . 16 
Crown Res... 35
Foster ............. 5
G. Northesm.. 13
Gifford .......... 4
Hargraves .. 18
lorrain .............30
McKin.-Dar. . 53 
Nipissing ...810
National ......... 20
Peterson L. . 12 
Silver Leaf.. 2% 
Timlsk.
York, OWL... 2% ...

Miscellaneous—
St. Glair Oil.526 

London, Feb. 28.—Money and discount Butte Det. ...133 
rates were a shade harder today in anti- 
tiipaitlon ot the week-end turnover in 
connection with the war loan.

The revenue returns for the week end
ing February 14 Acer that the treasury 
bills amounting to f91,000,000 were paid 
off. end the payments on account of the 
war loan were £149,000,000. The stock 
market was cheerfully firm on continued 
good war newa. A few orders were re
ceived for rubber, odd and Brazilian is
sues. while there was sufficient business 
to maintain gilt-edged securities, especi
ally exchequer bonds. Argentine rails 
were weak on poor traffic returns, 

were

83
600The

25The Boston Creek management ex
pects to soon reach the 300-level In 
sinking the winze, and at that level 
a station will be cut and some drift
ing will be done, but the winze will 
be kept going right on down to the 
400-foot level before stopping. This 
will take from seven to eight weeks. 
When the 400 is reached a crosscut 
will he started 'right across the pro
perty, from which upraising will be 
done on the permanent staff, the loca
tion of which will be determined in 
the meantime. The winze is 4x10 feet 
Inside of the timbering and has two 
compartments. At the 220 point the 
vein is seven to nine feet wide and 
1i>creo sing in width. About two and 
one-half feet of this is blue quartz, 
which is the high-grade quartz.

A crosscut was started on the 200- 
foot level to the south, 
cut encountered one good vein, which, 
altho small. Is well mineralized. Dia
mond drilling will be done laterally 
from the winze, and this will be start
ed very shortly. No assays have 
been made aa yet of the new vein 
intersected by the crosscut. Boston 
Creek ore Is about the most innocent 
and deceptive looking material in 
the world.

you
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KIRKLAND MIDAS

4.000
2,700
1,000
1,500

TO BE OPENED UP
Dire

W. H. CKirkland Lake, Feb. 27.—It is stat
ed that the Kirkland Midas property, 
situated between the Labelle and the 
Teck-Hughes, will shortly be opened 
up. Camps are to be built and ex
tensive trenching undertaken to open 
up the veins Which cross the S 
property.

This cross-
Dire500

11% 2,500
1,000
8,300
4.000

The prop 
L Her 
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55 54
2% ... 4

225 
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lagSilver, 77c.
Total selee, 96,081.RAND PROPERTY If . dev 

Ii vein ou 
Values i 
Mfctiagei

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.GETTING COPPER T
■mines and mining by Mr. Harris will appear everyADANAC EXPECTS

SOON TO CUT VEINS
NORTHERN 
ONTARIO’S 

/ MINING 
WEEKLY

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Feb. 27.—At the Rand Con

solidated No. 2 property, a good grade 
of copper has been struck, and five 
or six tons of ore a day are being 
taken out. The vein shows consider
able cobalt bloom and the 
about 31 per cent, in sulphides. Hopes 
are entertained that silver will also 
be struck.

HNOTE—An article on 
Thursday. bySr

wnepo:
pnrBUFFALO DETROIT MONTRSAÊBOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG

in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

Vein System Almost Reached at 
Fourth Level,

Progress In the crosscut on the 400 
foot level of the Adanac is going ahead 
lapldly. The character of the rock 
Indicates that the vein system is not 
far off, and any shot now may break 
Into the first vein, of which it is ex
pected four will be cut within the next 
sixty feet. Early and very favorable 
developments are confidently expected 
»y the management.

R 1
was M limiteore rune MARK HARRIS & CO.If you want reliable news of all 

the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner,' Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

American
greeted.

and
APPUc«t(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

•aTWIN CITY EARNINGS.

For the second week of February the 
earnings of the Twin OLty Rapid Transit 
Company amounted to $206,748, a gain of 
$18,416. or 9.78 per cent over the Corres
ponding period last year.

Hoi
Toronto bank clearings for the month 

of February amounted to $205,245.019, 
compared with $175,366,901 for the cor
responding month of lest year, and $136,- 
«60,919 in >16.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN myear. Bend toe eepy of “Canadian Mining News"

Sample on request, •

)
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PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Feb. 28.—Bax silver,

77c.
London, Feb. 28.—Bar stiver,

17 %d.
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MARCH f 1917
THE- TORONTO WORLDtr THURSDAY MORNING

HERON & CO,STANDARD BANK 
INCREASED PROFITS

STOCKS FALL OFF 
THRU WAR CRISIS

.Record of Yesterday’» Markets
■ _______ ' . - ■ »■ . ■■ h

THIRD DOMESTIC TMember» Toronto Stock Exchange»

MINING SHARESSTOCKS 
BONDS 

GRAIN

A* WAR LOANNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. and
UNLISTED SECURITIESJ. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, reoort fluctuations In 
-New xorfc Stocks, as follows i

Open. High. Low. - Close. 
Trunk Lines and Orangers—

B. & Ohio......... 18 5 76% 76
Brie ................ 28% 28% 26 26
do. 1st pr........ 89% 39% 39% 89%

New Haven ... 42% 43% 42% 48%
N. T. C............... 94% 96 94% 94%
St. Paul ........... 80% 81% 80% S0%

Pacific and Southern
X*

::im 
93% 93

' '■ * Asked, Bid.Statement - for Yëàrx Shows 
Big Expansion in 

Deposits.

American Special Shares De
cline Three to Ten 

Points.

"V. S. STEEL RECEDES

25Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ... 

Ames-Holden com.
Barcelona...............«.ne- ••
Brasilian T., L. & P....V- 44
B. C. Fishing......... ................ »°
Burt F.N. common

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com-........ .7
' do. preferred .........
C. Car £ F. Co......

do preferred .....
Canada Cement com 

do.' preferred .....

30
Direct private wire Montreal and new YORK

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

OD62
18

We -will 'be rweivlng subscrip
tions, end will attend to all the 
details In connection therewith 
Without charge.

Send us your name lor circu
lar 'and supplication forms when 

Issued-

43% 76
it its shadow on 

: until “somctl
*8285
9186

It is interesting to note that not
withstanding the recognized fact that 
business conditions during the past 

have offered many new problems

16
< S3V 27 TEMISKAMIN6 SHAREHOLDERS!vernment is *havj| 

he public learns tl 

: Mr. Wilson. J

d, derided and sit 

blowing up 4 

ain, but later wtt 

‘loved president hi

,v 102102Atchison ....
C. P. R...........
K. C. South.
North. Pac. .
South. Pac. .
South. Ry........... 27% 37% 27
Union Pao. ... 137% 138 137

Coalers—
Chee. & 0..........  68% 58% 68% 68%
Col. F. & 1........ 45% 46 -46% 46%
Lehigh Val........ 71% . 71% 70% 70%
N. A West........ 127% 127% 127% 127%
Penna. ............... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Reading ............. 93% 93% 92% 92%

Bonds— „
Anglo-French.. 91 93, 91% 91%

Industriatti, Tracltdns, Etc.—
124 124% 119% -119%

24% 24
142% 142 

42 42

7071 m 1545959
Rumors Spread^ of German 

Submarines in Cuban 
Waters.

year
and generally that it had been, a period 
In which it was necessary to exercise 
great caution, the annual reports of 
most of the Canadian banks have 
shown that splendid progress ht» been 
made In thç development of our coun
try. „ '

This is very conspicuously reflected 
in the case of the Standard Bank of 
Canada, as appears from the annual 
statement of the bank presented to the 
shareholders on Feb. 28, and which 
appears in another column, 
the year ending Jan. 81, 1917, thé bank, 
after providing for all costs of man
agement, payllfg Interest on Its de
posits, etc., and, providing for bad and 
doubtful debts, shows profits of $680,- 
230, which is equal to 18.90 par cent, 
of the capital, or 8.04 per cent of the 
capital and rest combined. The " net 
profits of the previous year were $663,- 
402, the Increase, therefore, being $16,- 

The circulation shows an in
crease over the previous year of $1,- 
274,760, and the loans to the public 
now stand at $36,064,886, as against 
$38,942,915 at the same date last year. 
The deposits show the remarkable ln- 

of from $43,099,050 to $46,292,- 
664, while the total assets now stand 
at $59,850,274 as against $63,282,12) 
the previous year, an Increase or over 
$6,500,000.

The growth of the Standard Bank 
daring the last five years has been 
particularly marked. In that period 
the deposits have increased over 50 
per cent., while the total assets have 
Increased from $37,311,317 In 1912 to 
$59,850,274, an Increase of nearly 60 
per cent. During the year the usual 
dividends of 13 per cent, amounting 
to $398,899, were paid; contributions to 
the officers' pension fund, $20,000: to 
the patriotic fund and kindred objects, 
$38,900. The government tax on cir
culation was $30,483.76, and $91.947 
was carried forward to profit and loss 
account making that item $163,693.63.

A noticeable feature in the bank’s 
statement is the quick assets, which 

stand at over $22,000,000, practl-*

91
35 92% There are two sides to the preswt controversy. Be sure 

to get President Culver's statement and then see my 
Special Circular. Your own good Judgment will then 
prevail.

Can, St. Lines com 
do. Preferred .... 

Can. Gen. Electric

938586
109110

6458Can. Loco, common ...» 
do. preferred .......

Canadian Salt . . .. •, • • 
Confederation Life .
Coniagas ...... .... •••
Cons. Smelters ............. ..
Consumers’ Gas .«■•«>•
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit -United ,
Dom. Steel Corp,.,.
Duluth - Superior .........
Mackay common .
- do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred . v..
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...............,.. ... .
N. Steel Car com...........
Niplssing Mines .......
N. ST steel coni.... ... ,
Pacific Burt com....;......... *u

do. preferred'........... ..
petroleum ...............................
Porto Rico Ry. com.............
Quebec L., H. & F 
Riordon common ,
Rogers preferred
Russell M.C com...................

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com. ... 139
Spanish River Com.............

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com,...,
.do. preferred....................

Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway........... .. .

88i'll
120 iOHHSTARK&CO186

HAMILTON B. WILLSthe 320335jfèw Tork. Feb. 28.—Restraints imposed 
«ecu. speculation by reason of the inter- 
agonal crisis became Increasingly effec
tive today, special stocks, particularly 
gagnions and equipments, showing losses 
of three to almost ten points.' Selling of 
these stocks was suggestive of liquida'.ic
on the part of timid or discouraged hold- 
on, The setback gathered force from 
occasional attacks by the short Interest, 
^feoss operations met with little resist- 
on-. ,xt no time did the market man!-' 
f;«st more than a slight degree of steadl- 

Lowest prices were made in the 
hour, accompanied by rumors that 

Oorman submarines had been seen in

...4.20 

... 31% 

... 165 
... 70

*ii%
164% INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

504 end 505 Royal Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). ,
Direct Wire to New York.

7504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 25 E. MainiSL 
Toro.nto, Buffalo, N.Y# Rocheeter, N.Y.

95
113%***:: m 

.. 61
declaration of wj 

. criticism.

d it cannot contint 

ril as anybody, b 

is still in Germai 

i for the purpose i

62
42 New Street, 
New York City.

50 Alcohol
Allls-Chal............ 25%
Air Brake 
Am. Can.
Am. Ice .
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ...
Am. Beet S.... 88%
Am. Sugar Tr. Ill
Baldwin ............
Beth. Steel ....
B. R. T*
Cal. PetroL ...
Car Fdry. ........ 64% 64% 64
Chino ................... 65% 65%
C. Leather .... 86% 86%
Com Prod. ...» 21 21
Crucible ........
Distillers ....
Goodrich ....
Q. N. Ore....
lns. Cop, .
Kennecott
lnt. Paper
Interboro......... .. 13 13
do. pref. to. j to,

Int. Nickel'.... 40% 401
Lack. Steel ... 77%v 773
LocompÜve 7.1 Ig 

Mackhy 88% 88
Max. Motor ... 5*
Mex. Petrol. ... 87%
Miami ................. 39%
Marine ............... 26% 26%
do. pref.............. 71% 71%

Nevada Clone.. • *26^- -.,|6 
Pressed Steel.. 76% 76%
Rep. Steel ........ 77 77
Ray Cons............ 27 27^

98%

During ;; n 26%
146 146

...... 43 43
.. 25% 26%
.. 47% 47%

979^
25% 26
46% 46%
79% 79%
87% 87%

4041
78 80% 80

TEMISKAMING SHAREHOLDERS%
8813% NEVADA MINING NEWS16

'll1101117.86::..8.'3o
61%52 52%101 Free for Three Months

This .publication Is edited by experts, gives 
*11 the news all the time of all the Important

earning big camp of Nevada, le the LYbcial
present-opportunity. Write for the SPECIAL 
ROCHESTER ISSUE, which will be »<™tab- 
solutely free, and mak fer Information about
any NEWS
407 Clay ?®Ir. BldT RENO, NEVADA

103 125% 120 120
68% 67% 67

25%
68%

34
Look Before You Leap

Independent opinion regarding the terme of the proposed KMe-
thoee opposing the Plan to be

80 2222%2323"■ni 64628. 5565 Write for an
land Lake deal before giving proxies to 
submitted by the directors of the Temiskamlng Mining Co.

23%24%ted States must bi 

establishment of id 

ice to cope with th 
un into the billion}

tinty and may conn 

ive that there nevei 

jr making good in 

; to make the stod 

double or triple fi

eriav waters.
Bethlehem Steel issues registered the 

giaateet losses, the old stock falling nine 
points, to 120: the neflf shares 7%, to 
105%, and “rights’’ to the new stock de.
«lining 7% to 6.

’ Other noteworthy , , . .
v«w York Air Brake. Industrial Alcohol, 
General Motors, Gulf States Steel, Atlan- 
ttc.Gulf & West Indies. Mexican Petro
leum Texas Co., and American Smelting, 
at gross declines of two to five points 

T^S. Steel was less active than on the

SF-SEfEiEfivoUlS
T<lUnMttlei^ntewas 8ho(^ >̂r>alm0L°era8th"r<1

western Union forte ted a 
AjMe from the heaviness of coalers, with 
vSlgh Valley losing two Polnts. rails
Sdwt in t^dayfoperotton. WM sales

Ssr. %r.,eæS’s.:™r ~
under its previous low rec-

lucky cross annual.

845116.. 120 20%
64%

2(1
6366% 65%

23% 23%78 22%S3 32 VICKERY & COMPANY110112 63%53.. 54% 54%
.. 82% 32%

......... 67% 67%
45 4o

136 3232
16%crease 67% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

56-58 King Street West
57

54 35^

12%

. 57 41

war and 
business

reversals Included 60% 3537 .87
95 12-2 65to

40%86 40%
77771719Trethewey...............

Tucke.tts com. ...
do. preferred ..

Twin'City com... 
Winnipeg Ry.

Banka- 
Commerce ...i 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ,
Ottawa .
Royal....
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ...

Loans, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .......
Canada Permanent •••••
Colonial Investment ....
Hamilton Prov. ...........
Huron A Erie .................

do. 20 p.ç.pd..............
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ........... ..
Ontario Loan ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts......... .
Toronto Mortgage ....

56561920 to6379 BUY DAVIDSON NOW !5888893%
76!6375 5478 85 The best brains in Ameri

can business and finance have 
just expressed their opinions as to 
how the present state of inter-
national affaira
market Their views, the probable trend 
of security values, and ho 
best profit by present stock market con
ditions, are yours free for the asking, if 
in your request you specify

Special Letter CC37

8487%
38%.9839%185%... 187 

211
"!!,* Î99

25
69%68191 We have persistently advised the purchase of this 

stock since it was first listed at 38 cents. It is now 83 
cents and a further advance is promised.

Recent developments at the mine warrant a valua
tion considerably above the present level We recommend 
the immediate purchase of the stock in anticipation of a 
rise to around the dollar mark in the near future.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS OF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY

^5% ' 

76

247
past few weeks yc 
Underlying strength 
s have sold hcavil 
•bed these security 
tocks are being ai

75% - 
76
26%;-

will affect the stock202
213 8{

95%
212 w you may

61%

98%

190 52Rubber ...
Smelting .
Steel Fdriee. 60%
Studebaker ....«100%

a39% 40%

"Sa-BllÙ»
.. 110% 111

192 98%138139 60%60%
99101

221159 220160 226Texas Oil ..
Third Ave. .
U. S. Steel., 
do. prpf. ...

Utah Cop. ..
Va. Chein...........
Westinghouse.. 49%
Willyg ................. 33%

Total sales, 398,100.

40171%•* •
75 108

:ri117141
2Î3 109210 109now

cally 60 per cent, of the total deposits, 
with $10,762,624 cash in hand.

The legitimate requirements of man
ufacturers, merchants and farmers 
have evidently been well taken care 
of lh the loans to the public are 
shown as $36,064.885. The bank’s pol
icy has always been to do its* share 
In the legitimate development of Can
adian industries, and the amount ap-i 
pearing In the statement as loans to 
the public hui been confined entirely 
to Canada.

38197 38ssii stock there mi 
[id since the “brea! 
p have happened 
market.

47% 47%
33 S3

146 49%
131132 33%

212
175 /

281 Seuth Le Balle Street. Chicago, III.
Hum, MarrMsa «eel214%216 MONTRÉAL StOCKS.

140
Supplied by Heron * Oo. :

Open. High. Low, CL 
... 44 1 44 44 44

60 66 60 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.:Bonds—
Canada Bread ...............
Can. Locomotive .........
Mexican Electric...........
Mexican L & P...............
Penmans............................
Quebec L. H. & P. .. •
Rio Janeiro ................... .. ,
do. 1st mort., 5 .................... =4%

Sao Paulo ,-............. . .
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan. 1931 ....

I Soles.93%not philanthropists I ^ ^c^Cro^Mfnet !f*swh^tik|

j WH crow ‘ toi(j that the company is
to debt to the extent of about A®0-®00’ 
tod the bondholders have notice 

their claims must be paid in Ap- 
that the outlook for the com- 

jitoy le not particularly bright.

^ BICKELLi!" 95 20 & CO.Brazilian ..

87% 84% 34% 35"" ™ Is
- ré7 «a% «% «% »%

I EF®?####4 BeS «»««k -•

*27 15
coo45 34% 36 Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East
70no Members of63 Toronto, Ont.205

New York Cotton Exehengr 
Chicago r„ard of Trade . * 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

ofit. h
2585MARKET IRREGULAR.»; 580S3x.ks are cheap.

orations are sim 
crease when Unde

-5W

5Heron and Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal Feb. 28.—There was a lit
tle more trading today, but the market 
was by no means active. Scotia was 
sold again, touching: par, a loss Of 7 
points In the day’s business. Dominion 
Steel was still In demand, and there 

also some buying of Steamships 
In the absence of a decided

that 
ril, so

' *97% 425
96% 200| Standard Stock Exchange.f.60%

3586TRETHEWEY MEETING. i Unexcelled ServicePrivate WiresTORONTO SALES

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
.... 43% 43% 43% 48% 

d. . ..169%..............

DRAIN COTTON STOCKSMONÉYFATE8.
, J ^ftfTt--. " A

Glaiebrook‘ & Crbnyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, rsnort exchange rates as 
follow»:
N.Y. fds..,. %°pfe« % P”1’
Mont, fds... par. Po
ster. dem... 478.3o 478790
Cable tr.... 479.50 480

—Rates in New lork.—■
Sterling, demand, 475% to 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6% per cent.

1The Trethewey annual meeting was 
held yesterday. The nature of the 
gathering was mostly routine, and the 
officers of the company were re-elect- 

New: board members appointed 
__ recently were: S. R. Wlckett, presi

dent, In place of the late Col. A- M. 
1 Hay, and J. P. BickelL director.

Sales.
60 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities.Brazilian 

Gan. Lan
CL P. R. .....164%...
Commerce ...186% ...
g?nmGsTeer.:iP *62% •«!%

Dom. Bank . ^10 .................
Detroit rts. .. _3 
Duluth .......... Ç

rpse s^r:ito% ::: iôô iéô%
::: ::: :::

Steamships.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
pref. ... 85 ............................ r; Mardh

- —Unlisted.—
Holly ...V..5.25 ... 5.20 ....
Teck -PHP.l." 75 *76% *75 *76% 10,000

ilver, lead and 
his generation, also ;;

50 Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks s Specialty.was
common.
lead from New York we expect to see 
an Irregular market, only special stocks 
showing any action.

35 Counter. 
1 p.c. 

%to%
Sell. STANDARD DANK BLDO.

TORONTO
10ed. 10

175years. 4SI6 4824
you possess mtelli- 
lying securities ttyat

1050 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

8JANUARY BANK STATEMENT. 100
50

NEW YORK COTTON.chartered bank statement for Canada shows the 
month and January of last year:

Jon., 1917. Dec., 1916. Jan., 1916.
$113,337.875 $113.383,343 $112.457,333

133,358,187 148,785,287 111,029,572
427,308,636 468.208.417 337,002,926
864,162,344 845 006,717 714,264.486
159,494,048 162,860,614 120,534,966

69,121,450 71,172.169 69,564,888
143.499.253 124.750,241 161.950.407

32.050,000 43,700.000 11.860,000
79,737,064 82.569,983 82 584.669

155,747,476 173.878,134 134,248.562
806.479.147 820.378,557 758,500,492

85,989,611 76.496,720 65,186,840
--------- 1,706 948,668 "

1,948,044,356

135Otimwn Feb. 28.—The January 
fotovring^ comparisons with the preceding 15

t t> BickeU & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, «sport New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows.
BOUGHT AND SOLDif the shrewdest ffti- • 

îat the laws of sup-
25

Reserve fund ...................:.................. ..
Note ciroutetitm. ........••••••••••
Demand deposits ............. .................
Notice deposits ........... .... : ................
Deposits outside Canada .............
Cuiront coin .
Dominion notes .

’ Deposits, central gold reserve 
Call loans in Canada . • !«• ••
Call loans elsewhere ........

1 Vinrent loans Canada .............
Current loons elsewhere .... 
Total liabilities. .

«Total assets .......

105 1. T. EASTWOODExchange250 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close,
is w 16 90 16,74 16,79. 16.91

i.:: i«:«6 t«.n i«.«° j® *® Wit
»57 I6.fi9 16.66 16.60 16.68

.*.'.* 16.93 16.05 1.5.88 15.92

175
10i do. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.ity known as Butte- 
ii can make no mis- 
—today.

t will send the prio 
lase around today* 
)f the advance.
*s in the celebrate! 
iped on the 1,000
nal management o 
; in addition to thi 
ing large profits fe

t
Main 3445-6.

1,180 PORCUPINENOVA SCOTIA WEAK 
ON AU MARKETS Our «re yearr resldene# In the enmp has our nre kn0WiM|## 02 the en-

CHAS. A STONEHAM & CO.riven us a 
tire district.

? Vlste list ofWs have for «aie a moSÎ »

COPPER (Established 1903)
IWELfNDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN ZDW^t 

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

t MINING PROPERTIESDividend Disappointments
Said to Account for Selling 

the Shares Down.

. 23Write He.

A. S. FULLER & CO, offRAlLTe PORCUPINIBS, COPPERS, MOTOR OIL and INDUWTRÎAL 
Surfer cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
STOCKS tem reachee ^ markets. Weekly market letters free.STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 

X1MMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINEAdvance Offering of the Shares of
Only small business was transacted 

on the Toronto Stock Exchange yes- 
The only feature of conse

ille shàrp break In Nova 
limited

Milwaukee,Bouton, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, 
Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“NO PROMOTIONS’’

BRANCHES:

I. P. CANNON & CO.PORT ARTHUR COPPER C0.,umiw Providence,
terday. 
quence was
Scotia Steel to par on very 
business. Delay In dividend announce
ments seems to be the only reason for 
the selling, and the break was accom- 

of the poor buying 
Else-

; in a company like^ 
ated earning power 
Lted earning power 
■ough the deep de- j

it

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide *342-3343.

( Incorporated under and by virtue of the 
Ontario Companies Act.)

Capitalization $2,500,000--Divided Into 2,500,000 
Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each

full paid and non-assessable
LOCATION OF PROPERTY—Mine Centre District, Fort Frances 

Mining Division, Ontario, on the Canadian Northern Railway
j. F. HEWITSON, Port Arthur, Ontario,

Vice-President,
J. A. M. ALLEY, Toronto, Ontario, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
ONION TRUST COMPANY, Toronto, Ontario, 

Registrars and Transfer Agents.

pushed because 
support now In the. market, 
where prices were, If anything, easier, 
but the changes were unimportant. 
Mackay made a small rally to over 8», 
but the shares are getting little If 
any new following. Steamships was 
only steady on the publication of the 
annual report. The market remains In 
the hands of traders, and changes are 
subservient more to actual selUng than 
anything else for the time being.

With the price of silver higher 
than It has been In a quarter of 

Cobalt earnings must 
necessarily show big Increases-^

LOUIS I. WEST & GO.p me it represeni a century.I Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO
les of mining am

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0., triple and quad-| 
se who buy now€

ocks that 1 consider

SENATOR HALE SAYS
ALLIES WANT STATES IN

F. M. CONNELL, E.M., Toronto, Ontario,
President.

A. J. McCOMBER, Port Arthur, Ontario.
Director.

W. H. CONNELL, Toronto, Ontario,
Director.

The properties ol this Company consist of six adjoining claims of 40 acres each, located in such a man-

*«3££“ WS •-SK’.Sr&mkti
ing companies for copper and iron sulphides. Several close corporations are now aggressively 
developing properties and are already producing.

Vein outcrops already traced for 600 feet.
Values run to copper, assoclatedXto'ith gold and silver. . . u
Management plans building of ltfOfton mill in near future, as the tonnage of pay ore already developed

by test-pits and surface exploration fully justifies installation: _ .. . ,__
Transportation and hydro-electric power accessible, with sufficient water and timber for nil mining 

purposes. ’ ‘ -.................. .... - - , ' .,, ;i„ i - - •'

Chartered Accountants
007 LUMSDEN BUILDING

New York, Feb. 28—According to 
the Associated Press Senator-elect 
Hale, who arrived on the steamer Fin- 
’and today, ««id that during three 
weeks spent In England and i ranee 
“to familiarize himself first-hand with 
sentiment and conditions,’’ he met 

talked with many of the leading 
handling the affairs of the en

tente allies.
“I talked with Lloyd George m 

London and he told me he hoped 
America would get into the war. Mr. 
Hale said. "He Added that he wanted 
to see America take a prominent part 
in the "peace negotiations at the end 
of the conflict. . , _

"I also Premier Briand In Paris, 
and he said the entry of America in
to the fight against the central powers , 
would have a great moral and practi
cal effect toward bringing about 
peace.

“The prevailing sentiment 
leading officials in both countries 
that we could help with convoys and 
with credits, and the opinion was ex
pressed that were the United States 
to send over a small fighting force 
under the American flag it would 
have % greet moral effect»’’

ATTEND THE MEETING PERSONALLY
« ra T-msjmoNOmokbt to beusebj™”BEiTm 

1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE KIRKLAND LAKE CO.
1 THAT IS WHAT THE PROPOSED DEAL LOOKS LHŒ. PROXIES TO DEFEAT THIS

’ AGAINST THE INTBBESTS OT TEMISKAWHO

SHAREHOLDERS.
6 CIRCULAR AND PROXY MAILED TO YOU UPON REQUEST.

3 IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND THE MEETING PERSONALLY

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.

4
and
men

tiding, Toronto.
rris will appear evi »

SEND US YOUR PROXY.

months*1*■ROIT
ity is the meet 
Ing i purchese

PRIOR TO LISTING ON STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO30 CENTSLIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES 

NOW OFFERED AT (Members Standard Stock Exchange)CO. Application for stock reservation should be made, and remittance forwarded to cover same. among
was - . TORONTO108 BAY STREET

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON, GUELPH 
Private Wires Connecting All Offices

Traders Bank Building 
TORONTOHoward Graham Companyronto

r~
t

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase as

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit 

S. G. JACKES ^ CO.
Standard Stock *"-------Member*

6 King Steet West Tore me

CANADA'S NEW COPPER
Port Arthur Copper Company 
— Mine Centre, Ontario

On Canadian Northern Railway *A.M

Have investigated this mine carefully and advise the pur
chase of the initial offering at

30 Cents Per Share
the Standard Stock Exchange. Instruct me

promptly to make reservations for your account
J. T. EASTWOOD

24 KING ST. W.PHONES MAIN 3445-6.

• Unlisted Sccuritie
bought and sold

FLEMING&MARVIN
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Items tor the Home
Heavy Oilcloth 39c Square Yard

WT IIA Column tor Women As Spring Days Come on, Overcoats 

Will Come Off, and You Want Your 
Boy to Have a Good-Looking Suit Be- 
neath*His Overcoat. So Here’s 
Opportunity Today:

200 Boys’ Cheviot Suits to Clear 
at $6.45

We Have Just Unpacked a Lot of New Lingerie 
Waists—Come and Look Them Over

Six lovely styles of new Spring Lingerie Waists 
have just beèn placed on display. They are 
made of fine sheer white voiles, and have em
broidered fronts and large collar with lace 
edging. All dainty styles and entirely « qr 
new. Each...............................................

C.

ST*
About 30 rolls of a good quality printed oil
cloth,, well seasoned, and a good variety of de
signs and colors, some rolls are slightly mis
printed, but this will in no way affect the wear, 
in three of four different widths. Thurs
day special, per square yard......................

4-Yard Wide Linoleum Laid Free
A special offer of this extra wide linoleym, four 
yards in width, which will cover yqur kitchen, 
dining-room or bedroom in one piece without 
a seam. Good reliable English manufacture, 
and in splendid colorings, block, conventional 
and floral effects. As this wide_width is rather 
awkward to fay, we are offering this, laid free 
of charge, Thursday, at 65c, 75c and 90c per 
square yard.
Seamless Axmmster Rugs at $33.50—A splen
did selection of good quality seamless Ax- 
minster Rugs, in the new Oriental and conven
tional pattern, in shades of brown, green, tan 
and old rose coloring. Size 9.0 x 12.0. IJQ

Extra Fine Quality Tapestry Rugs. A special
showing of new seamless Tapestry Rugs in a 
very superior quality. Comes in very rich 
Oriental and Turkish patterns and colorings of 
fawn, brown, green and old rose combinations. 
This is a splendid rug for wear, and is on -iç 
seamless. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Thursday

In the Drapery Section
Silkolines, 19c to 29c yard—Dainty Dresden 
and Paisley effects m pretty blues, greens and 
fawns, also exquisite floral designs showing the 

shadow style, and some fery _ effective 
fancy stripe patterns in various colorings, suit
able for side drapes and for bedroom curtains, 
etc.; 36 in. wide. „
Imported Chintz at 33c—A score of beautiful 
designs to choose from in English and Ameri
can chintz; 36 inches wide. The patterns "are 
mostly in floral effects in shades of pink, # blue, 
helio and yellow.
Art Sateen»-—So rolls of imported Art Sateen, 
31 and 36 inches wide, suitable for drapery, 
box covering, comfortable covers, etc. Prac
tically all the wanted colors in the assortment, 
the better qualities'are richly mercerized and 
guaranteed downproof. A yard, 25c to 69c.

Pictures Framed Today 75c
Complete With Glas» and Back.

If you have pictures in sis 
will frame in a 1 -inch < 
choice finishes. Thursday
Pictures in size up to 11 x 14 framed complete 
in oak and gumwood mouldings. Tfiurs- rn
day.............................................................
A good clear glass hi white enamel; size in 
7x9. Thursday................... ......................• *«'
Also British plate mirrors, iff all finishes of 
frames; sizes from 9 x 12 to 20 x 60. Spe
cial, 98c to $12.50.
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The Advantages of Our Navy Coats for Spring
Think hard for five minutes and see if you can 

’rake up a single “coat-wear” occasion when a 
navy coat is not correct, and in fact smart. Of 

we know it isn’t a bathing wrap or an

WAR

British Pu
ed State

Each suit in this lot is a special value, and you will do 
well to take advantage of this offer. They are hand
somely tailored from Tine all-wool cheviots, that will 
give excellent wear. Neat, small check patterns, richly 
woven in tones of greys, browns and tans; single- 
breasted yoke styles with three narrow pleats to belt. 
One of the very popular models. Bloomer pants and 
serge linings. Sizes 8 to 18 years. Regularly these 
suits sell at $10.00, $10.50 and $11.00. À rush A C 
special for today at..................... ................. • • *

course
opera, cloak! In spite of the long parade of 
checks, stripes and Oriental designs, our navy 
coats have lost nône of their hereditary pres- 

| tige, and are particularly attractive with vivid 
bits of color introduced. There are finest Poiret 
twills, English serges and gabardines, which 
naturally are pleated to perfection, not to men
tion the originality of every single belt, used 
partly to tie, but mostly to trim. Prices, $20.00 
to $25.00.
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The March 
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Specially Planned for the Brides of 
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Women’s Inexpensive Out-Size Dresses
When we tell you they are of Black and Navy 
Silk Poplin you will understand how well adapt
ed these dresses are for stout figures, 
entire style is devoted to ideas that create be
coming straight lines, and is simply trimmed 
with buttons and black or white corded silk. 
Thev are also r.i black serge.
46 to 52. Price...................

the finish is slightly damaged

These Iron Beds
are much reduced in price

The l

Sizes 11.50 In the rttsh of our February Sale 
quite a number of Iron Beds re

ceived rough handling in our ware

house and became more or less 

damaged. They will be cleared to

day at the following reduced prieçs:

,
new

have assembled a collec-By careful management and buying we 
tion of fine linens for this March Linen Shower for the dte%ht of 
the brides of 1917. The values, all tilings considered, are the 
best we have given in the history of our Linen Department

fas
■ \

Iron Bede, pure white enamel An
te ish, 2 ft. 6 in. size only. Reduce* 

from $8.60 to
Fine Damasks From Ireland
Noted for their j$tiny sheen.

Madeira Embroideries
Imported direct from the island.

Fine French Hand-Made Cluny Laces
Gathered through France by our Paris office and used as embel- _ 

. lishments on some exquisite pieces.
Also Beautiful Towels, Sheets and Pillow-Cases, Quilts—and 

Everything Else, for the Linen Closet

ïf\
1.25

THE MARKET trlgue
thors,r . the/ teIron Bed*, white enamel finish, 2 ft. 

6 In. size only, scroll head and foot, 
brass knobs and caps. They were 
$3.75. Reduced to

with 
and -

greft 
devel
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Telephone Adelaide 6100 Wil"X-..y
1.65MEATS

SPECIAL—200 Sweet Pickled Shoul. 
den Pork, 6 to 9 lbs. each. Thursday
special, per lb...................... .21

Round Steak Roast, beat beef, per lb.
. .30 

.. .30
Family Sausage, our own make, per

lb. ................................................. ............ 15
All Pork Sausage, our own make, pet- 

lb. ...... ... ... ... ... ...... .25
Maple Leaf Breakfaet Bacon, highest 

grade, mild, by the piece, per lb. .40

FISH

Halibut Steaks, per lb. ... .............
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb................
Cod Steaks, per lb.
Haddocks, per lb. .
Sea Herring, per lb
Boneless Salt Cod, 1-lb. blocks..........13
Shredded Cod, per pkt. .....................
Salt Labrador Herring, each.............. 5
Solid Meat Oysters, &-plnt, 25c; per 

v pint ... .,................................... ............... 40

, Iron Beds, white enamel, 2 ft. 6 in. 
size only, scroll head and foot, brass 
caps and knobs. They were $4.00. 
Reduced toWomen’s French Hand- 

Made Lingerie
In Many Beautiful New Designs

at
£Sirloin Roast, per lb. 2.00 (Concludi

May 1Iron Beds, white enamel, 8 ft. and 
3 ft. 6 in. sizes only, brass top rail 
with caps, 1 1-16 inch fillers. They 
were $4.50. Reduced to

14 18 we
Examples of the Splendid Values . !.752.45 r Nogales, l 

r ment of jus 
. day a trm 

Schwelibz, w 
Geknan arm 
caped last • 
several day:

Hand - embroidered Corset
.......................... 1.00 to 4.50

French 
Covers
French Hand-Embroidered Chemises

,85 to 3.25

Madeira Doylies, embroidered on pure linen with scalloped 
edges. Size 6 inches, each, 15c, 25c and 35c; size 8 inches, 
each, 25c, 35c and 49c; size 10 inches, each, 35c, 49c and 75c. inches.
Centrepieces, size 18 inches, pretty basket and rose designs, 
each, $1.48, $1.98 and $2.48.
Tea Napkins, size 13 inches, worked in eyelet designs, a dozen
$4.50, $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95.

Tray doth», embroidered in dainty designs. Size 18 x 27 in 
each, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.25 to $2.98; size 14 x 23 in 
each, 85c to $2.25; size 16 x 24 in., each, 65c to $2.25.

Madeira Scarfs, embroidered in handsome designs, on pure linen.
Size 18 x 36 in., each, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98 to $3.48; size 1.8 x 
45 in., each, $1.98 to $6.50; size 18 x 5.4 in., $1.98 to $7.98.

Madeira Ltmch Cloths, size 52 x 52 in., square, scalloped edges 
and embroidered designs. Regular $ 12.50 each. Just 25 to 
clear, today, at
Set of Table Linen, consisting of cloth, size 2x2% yards, and 
one dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 inches. Satin damask. Set 
complete

Beautiful Sets of Table Linen, one cloth, size 2x2% yards; one 
dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 inches. Satin double damask. Tulip, 
rose, spot and ribbon and marguerite designs. The set, 14.45

Table Damask, all pure linen, good designs, 72 inches wide. At, 
per yard .. .’

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, fine old bleach make, damask bor
ders, hemstitched. Per pair »

Guest Towels, grass bleached huckaback with damask borders.
A pair

White Terry Towels, fine soft absorbent quality, with fancy 
stripes running through. An ideal bath towel. Pair.... 1.00

Fancy Huckaback Toweling, fine quality, 15 inches wide. Sham
rock and Fleur de Lis patterns. A yard

Plain Huckaback Toweling, a splendid quality for fancy work;
22 inches wide, a yard, 50c; 24 inches wide, a yard, 65c.

Iron Beds, 3 ft. 6 in. size only, height 
of head 64 inches, foot end 44 

They were $4.60. Reduced•7'/2at 2.90.10French Hand-embroidered Drawers
85 to 6.50 XV".SHrS. Intoat Iron Beds, in 3 ft. size only, white 

enamel, have brass rods, knobs and 
caps, five fillers. They were $6.00. 
Reduced to

French Hand-embroidered Combina-
2.25 to 8.00 GROCERIEStions

French Hand - embroidered Skirts
2.25 to 12.50

French Hand - embroidered Gowns
1.25 to 10.00

2.954,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter,
special, per lb.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar 
in 20-lb, cotton bags, per bag.. 1.61 

2,000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes 
(not more than 6 tins to one cus
tomer), 3 tins...................................... 50

Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag 1,19 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6Va lbs... .50 
Bleached Sultana Raisins, lb.
Featherstrlp Cocoa nut, per lb............ 23
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup

5-lb. pail............................................
Freeh Flaked Wheat, 7 ltfc...........
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. pail...
Salt, In bags, 3 bags.......................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....
Fresh Cracknell Biscuits, per lb. 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make,

per lb. .............................................
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs................
Choice California Prunes, per lb.
Dried Peas, 2 packages.................
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb............
Canned Lombard Plume, 2 tins..........25
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 pkgs. ... .25 
Choice Olives, mason jar 
Shredded Wheat or
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French Hand-embroidered 
Chemises...........................

Women’s $4.50 Glove Silk Combinations 
for $2.95

Low neck and no sleeve style, prettily trimmed 
with beading and silk ribbon draw tape. The 
drawers are lcnicker or loose style. Colors white 
and pink. Sizes 84 to 42.

Vests and Drawers

Envelope
1.75 to 4.00 .16

.35
.39
68
14

.24
j The allies 

JfSople eut J 
Hermans hoi 
to fought to 
A It can’t be

rr
19

8.952S4
,15
22Women’s Vests and Drawers, made of fine ribbed 

lightweight wool and cotton mixture. Vests have 
low neck and short sleeves or high neck and long 
sleeves; the drawers are knee and ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Extra value, a garment............1.25

23
■T* People 

I H The battloj
Leva or me

Wiser Germ
7.00.28

Grapenuts, 2
........................ 25

Lea’s Pickles, assorted, bottle ... .15

ASSAM TEA, PER LB., 45c.

2,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied As
sam Tea of uniform quality and fine 
flavor, regular 50c, special, lb. .45

Women’s $3.00 Corsets Special at $1.89
About 300 pairs of Corsets, all new spring models, 
designed for medium and stout figure*. Sizes 22 
to SO. They are a factory's odd lot of $3.00 quality 
corsets bought at a special discount. Special, 1.89

'm

Women’s Spring Weight Combinations 49c f1.35FRUIT SECTION

One car Choice California Sunklet 
Oranges, good size, sweet and seed
less, per doz.

Choice Grapefruit, large size, 3 for .25 
Yellow Turnips, 4 for ............................ 15

tMade of finely ribbed cotton, low neck, no and 
short eleeves; umbrella knee drawers, lace trim
med. Sizes 34 to 40. A most extraordinary rush 
special Thursday ................................ ................................
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Today’s Special Prices on Aluminum 1 Utensils .60
Round Pudding Pans, 1, 2, 3-qt. sizes. Thursday, each, .25 
Pie Plates and Jelly xCake Plates, Thursday 
Pry Pans, 7-inch diameter. Thursday ....
Salt and Pepper Shakers. Thursday, pair 
Wear- Ever Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, 1-quart size.
Thursday ....................................................................................................  -29
Wear-Ever Double Boiler, 1-quart size. Thursday .... 1.49

■.25
.49 Good Values for the Traveler

Trunks and Suit Cases
Tourist Trunks, fibre bound, with straps, 
heavy brass corners and bolts, waterproof 
canvas covered, with two trays; sizes c AA 
34 and 36-mch. Thursday.............. VeVV
Fibre Suit Cases, reinforced corners, strong 
swing handle, brass lock and catches, linen 
lined, with pocket extra deep; size 24 inches, 
$3.50; size 26 inches, $3.75.
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Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Coffee Percolator

Wear-Ever Aluminum Coffee Percolator, six-cup size 
" handsome in design and finish—a very superior per
colator, scientifically constructed, with quick o QC 
action pump. 72 only to sell on Thursday at OeVO
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The March 
Linen Shower 

Sale
Begins This Morning

Good Boots for Men and Women
ri

m
ii

7 sV, .!
•ia X

1
Va

Men's “Victor** Boots The New ‘*Queen Quality” 
Auto^ Last

New Ritz ‘‘Victor Brand,” as illustrated, 
beautiful dark brown calf, straight lace, 
new Ritz recede toe with perforated toe- 
cap, blind eyelets, no hooks. e/\ 
Widths C, D and E. Per pair .. * *uv 
West End “Victor” Straight Last, best 
grade black vici kid or calf leather; lace 
style, with kangaroo toe cap, medium 
height heel, double weight Goodyear 
welt soles. “ Widths D and E.
Per pair .’............ ;.....................................
Neolin Sole Boots—Made of dark brown 
willow calf leather, plain lace, blind eye
lets With hooks, stitched tip, Neolin soles, 

Catepaw cushion 
Sizes 5% to 10.

Mahogany Calf, with brown suede top, 
lace, perforated wing tip and vamp, 
Goodyear welt sole and low t O flfl 
heel. Style as Illustrated. Price 1 “iWW 
Queen Quality Lustre Kid, lace, straight 
perforated tip, Goodyear welt sole, Chi
cago top,' low heel. A beautiful walk
ing boot. Style as illustrated. 7 An

Queen Quality Gunmetal Calf, lace, neat . 
perforated wing tip and vamp seam, 
Goodyear welt sole and low walk- 
ing heel. Style as Illustrated. O QA 
Price................................................. ..........w

5.50

guaranteed for wear, 
rubber heels.
Per pair .... 5.50
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English China 
Tea Sets $3.95
This is sn opportunity that 
should net be missed by anyone 
ia need of a Tea Set. We offer 
a 40-piece set of thin English 
tiens China, with dainty roee- 

- bud and roe# spray decorations 
and gold lino handles 
and edges. Thursday for 3.95

Three Diamond 
Specials

Solitaire Diamond Rings, fine blue- 
white gems, in 14k gold tiffany or 
showy tiffany settings. Our regular 
$25.00 value. Thursday .... 18.75

$60.00 Solitaire Rings,
flawless diamonds of unusual bril
liancy, mounted in platinum and 
18k gold. Thursday special.. 38.75

Diamond Cluster Pendants, seven
blue-white diamonds in cluster /on 
knife edge bar of white gold, with 
White gold chain. Regular $37.00. 
Thursday special ...................... 29.75

set with

Mourning Millinery 
from France 

Has Just Been Opened.
Over Forty Styles. Price» 

From $6.50 to $25.00
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